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J\_LTAR BOYS AT SACRED HEART 
PARISH-At a special ceremony on Sun
day, these Alexandria lads made their vows 

· as :;ervants of the parish and will be busy 
assisting at Christmas services as well as 
events throughout next year. Top row, 
from left; Bruno Bellefeuille, Gilles Mar-

tin, Marc Brunet, Jean Marc Michaud, 
Marc Lecompte, Roch Robinson, Denis 
Nadeau, Billy_ Pavlounis, Jacques Massie, 
Jacques Martin, Serge Levac, Ubald 
Taillefer, Andre Dore, Michael Samson, 
Dominique Periard, Robert Blais, Daniel 
Dubois, Luc Cholette, Father Raymond 

Dumoulin, Armand Duperron and Roch 
Massia. Middle row, from left; Laurier 
Bellefeuille, Paul Carriere, Marcel Sarault, 
Yves Leroux, Francois C loutier, Marc 

· Menard, Daniel Ouellette, Daniel Menard, 
Normand MacDonald, Alain Girard, 
Michel Martin, Pierre Joanette and Claude 

Massia. Holding the choir books, from 
left; Blair Fraser, Joel Lavigne; Marc Poli
quin, Pierre Cholette, Michel Lefebvre, 
Stephane Lavigne, Jacques Deguire, Jeff 
MacDonald and Marc Vaillancourt. 
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Firefighters 
bring Santa 

Alexandria firefighters had 
Santa Claus visit Harmony Glen 
School Thursday. 

He will be visiting the ARC 
lndusrries workshop this Friday 
and on December 24. starting at 
noon , the firefighters will be 
driving Santa through town with 

truck sire.is wailing. Anr l:hild 
who comes to the window -·{)r 
comes ou1 to greet the trucks will 
receive a treat from Santa . 

Last year. the firefighters spent 
seven hours making the tour. 

Santa·~ clowns will also be on 
hand this year. 

Deadline near 
in La:ricaster 

Lancaster Village residents have 
until December 31 to pay their 
frontage and connection fees for 
sewers and water. 

Under the advance payment 
scheme, residents pay $11.92 per 
foot for frontage and, in the case 
of a corner lot, they must pay at 
the same rate for 25 per cent of 
the flankage. 

In addition, the commuted 
connection fee is a flat $526. 

Those who do not pay in 
advance will be charged $1 per 
foot per year for frontage and 
$44.11 per year for the con
nection. 

In other business, the arrival of 
two newcomers to Lancaster 
Village Council has resulted in 
major changes in the committee 
structure for next year. 

Councillors Huntley McDonell 
.and Alain Berger replace Ray
mond Filion and Dorothy Faw
throp on the Recreation Commit
tee. 

Berger replaces Reeve Bill 
Cumming on the Fire Department 
Committee and is also on the 
Industrial and Housing Comtrus
sion. 

Lloyd McLaren is re-appointed 
to the Glengarry Planning Board 
while Cumming is returned to the 
Public Utilities Commission. 

Councillor Dorothy Fawthrop is 
re-appointed to the La•J-Char 
Medical Centre Board. 

Cumming is re-appointed to the 
Water, Sewage and Roads Com
mittee along with McLaren who 
replaces Filion .. 

Appointments made 
Only one new appointment was 

made to local boards and com
mittees by Roxborough Township 
Council last week. 

Councillor Gilles Sabourin re
places Councillor Bill MacMillan 
on the South Nation Conservation 
Authority. 

Councillor Ray Alguire was 
reappointed to the Raisin Region 

Conservation Authorit~. 

Reappointed to the Roxborough 
Medical Centre Board are 
Deputy-Reeve Garnet Robertson, 
MacMillan and Al_gui1re. 
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ft "You shall call His name Jesus" Matt. 21, 31. To both ! 

Joseph and Mary, the heavenly messengers impart the same U 
message. This name, Joshuah, is well known to the Jewish 7l 
people; Joshuah the su.ccessor of Moses, leads the wandering 
people, across the River Jordan into the promised land, the I 
land of milk and honey, promised to the descendants of 
Abraham. 

"Because He shall save his people" this name means 
Savior. 

Jesus is Savior and loves his people, the Israelites; his 
love is so intense that he weeps over Jerusalem. All of us who 
call ourselves Christians, saved in the blood of the Savior, 
must be convinced of the faithfulness of the Lord towards his 
chosen people, Romans 11. We have been grafted to that 
people through our baptismal incorporation into Christ. All 
the nations are called to share in the salvation promised to 

~ Abraham, and to David which is so powerfully expressed by 
the prophets, especially Isaiah. 

" We shall ... from their sins." If we refuse to admit 
that we are sinners then Jesus cannot be our Savior. We are 
hopeless!~ lost in the tensions, turmoil, and detours of this 
life, more so than any child in a shopping mall or a teenager in 

b a forest. Self-centred, so easily enslaved by the immediate 
w 
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satisfaction of our senses, so superficial in our questioning of 
life and death, we wander , many of us, as sheep without a 
shepherd. Only when we come to our senses and say to 
ourselves " I shall leave this place and go to my father" and 
say: "Father I have sinned," (Luke 15-18,) can be found 
salvation, a meaning to life. But, no one comes to the Father 
except through Me, John 14, 16, Jesus insists. 

May Jesus find within each one of us that change of heart 
which will a llow Him to be our Savior, so that we may love one 
another and His people, the Jews: then this Christmas will 
truly prepare his coming in grace , in death and his second 
coming . 

A very holy and joyful Christmas and peace to all of good 
will. 

Most Reverend Eugene LaRocque 

Town selects 
• • its comnnttees. 
There are only a few changes in 

Alexandria's committee structure 
for 1979. 

The newly elected council 
named its appointees at the 
inaugural meeting earlier this 
month. 

Councillor Bruno Lalonde and 
Maurice Sauve were appointed to 
the Glengarry Planning Board. 

Councillor Lionel Leroux is a 
new membe'r of the Glengarry 

Sports Palace Board. Re
appointed to that board were 
Mayor Jean Paul Touchette, 
Deputy Reeve Florence Ville
neuve and Jean Luc Caron. 

Re-appointed to the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital Board are 
Touchette and Ranald J . Mac
Donald. 

Adrien Filion is re-appointed to 
the Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority. 

Kenyon names 
new members 

Kenyon Township Council has 
made its committee appointments 
for the new year. 

Councillor Fred Leroux and 
Peter Addison replace Albert 
Faubert and Angus Hoey Mc
Danell on the Glengarry Planning 
Board. 

Reeve Hugh McIntyre is re
appointed to the Glengarry Mem 
orial Hospital Board along with 
Councillor Lawrence O'Connor 
who replaces Faubert. 

Councillor Stanley Macleod 
replaces Malcolm Grant on the 

Dunvegan Museum Board, while 
Deputy Reeve Norman Macleod 
i'eplaces Faubert on the South 
Nation Conservation Authority. 

McIntyre is re-appointed to the 
Raisin Region Conservation Auth
ority. 

Weldon McIntosh is re
appointed to the Maxville Arena 
Board while Fred Leroux and 
Stanley Macl eod replace Faubert 
and Nor.man Macleod on the 
Recreation Board. 

Lawrence O'Connor replaces 
Fred Leroux on the Maxville 
Manor Board. 

Stress winter safety 
SD&G County Roman Catholic 

Separate School Board will place 
greater emphasis on winter safet)~ 

The suggestion was made by a 
rnroncr's jury looking into the 
January death of an 11-year-old 
boy who was found frozen in a 
snowbank following a I 09-day 
search . 

Board staff said winter safety is 
already stressed in the schools by 
vbiting police officers. but trust
ees decided that more emphasis 
shotdd be placed on the dangers 
of playing in snowbanks. 

The board also agreed to 
contact the City of Cornwall to 
arrange a joint safety program. 
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Martintown Rumor Mill TROTTIER INSULATION-
we insulate walls and attics 
Best quality cellulose fiber insulation 

Gaston Trottier (Prop.) 527-2811 
Art Bucldand-528-4261 

Last week, I conversed with a 
low-flying, lost goose. He drop
ped in, thinking he was in Tampa. 
I told hime that he was in Glen 
Falloch, the Florida of Glengarry. 
He was distressed to learn that he 
had left the big river and flown 
north . Silly goose. 

He was telling me about the 
post-election parties. I guess they 
were something. More stretcher 
cases on the front than further 
east, I hear. 

At one celebration, "there was 

more to eat than at most 
banquets," the honker reported. 
Piping and singing kept the poor 
goose from getting much sleep 
that night. 

And to think Martintown Mac 
missed out on all this. 

A DANCE FOR RAE HERSELF 
December 29 at yon Bonnie 

Glen is a big night for a deserving 
lady. An appreciation night for 
Rae MacCulloch, to which every
one is invited. Last week this lady 

NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL 
at 

danced with the PM . Did he 
deserve such luck? 

GLENGARRY GIFrS 
Last minute Christmas shop

ping? Onagh Ross has some 
volumes remaining of Rhodes 
Grant's fascinating histories of 
Martintown . Charlie Kinloch has 
homecrafted goods for sale as 
ideal Christmas presents. 

ALL'S FAJR FOR CHRISTMAS 
In addition, Ruth Mowat (Wil

liamstown) has just the thing for a 
Canadian history buff or anyone 
else for that matter; the history of 
a local fair; specially, Williams
town. d 

Merry Christmas to all and a Happy New Year. 

Many Martintown area people 
are active in these groups. Kathy 
Evans, Marion Sutcliffe, Andrea 
Buckland, Melva and Leila Jal
kanen, Bea De Haas are singers 
in Mr. Johns' Girls choir. Allan 
MacGregor, Brenda Laplante, 
Joanne Johnston , Jeff Doyle, 
Donna-Lee Thomson, Susan and 
Darrell Aubin are musicians in 
Mr. Bryan 's band groups. 

SANTA HAD GREAT PARADE 
Santa Claus came to Martin

town last Saturday. Rene Richer , 
Noreen and children won the 
family float entry with a beautiful 
manger scene. Holly Hill Riders 

won the commercial class and 
Martintown United Church Sun
day School won t he Institut ional 
entries. Joseph, Mary. wise men 
and angels. Women's Institute 
displayed a tribute to Mickey 
Mouse, Buchan's Landing show
ed us Santa's workshop, the 
Bentons demonstrated the var
ious winter sports, Carol Ann 
Ross and Andre Desjardins car
ried the MCAA banner. Dairy 
Princess Greer MacDonald rode 
in Roch Desjardins' Corvette . 
Wendy Ross rode a reindeer 

bareback through the whole par
ade. 

The ladies served hot soup and 
vittles in the ·Presbyterian church 
basement . 

In the sports events puck 
shooting was very popular. Dave 
Evans beat Martintown Mac in 
the snowshoe race. Mac just 
could not find the starting cord. 

GET WELL WISHES 
Billie River Road Johnston is ill 

in Kingston hospital. Best wishes 
for a speedy recovery. 

For Free Estimates Call 525-2351 39-t f l 

FR IT Z 
Fine Foods and Delicatessen 

Tel. 613-525-2746 
15-tf 

34 Main Street South Alexandria, Ont. 

• 

Maxville and District 
Sports Complex 

WHO WAS WHO 
BACK WHEN 

Alex Fraser, Lancaster, also 
has two volumes of Glengarry's 
past Gravestones of Glengarry. 
No. Elmer, it's not an under
ground book. 

Iona News 
by Colleen McDonald 
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! Pre-New Year's t, 
Sunday, Dec. 31st 

9 p . n, . to 1 a. m . 

BOB CARR IE ORCHESTRA 
Buffet-Door Prizes-Party Favors 

LIMITED TO 150 COUPLES 
Tickets on sale at the Complex 

50-2c 

MEET OLD FRIENDS 
AT THE' 

GREEN VALLEY 
PAVILION 

'Year End 
Discp Party' 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

DECEMBER 30th, 1978 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Prizes for Best Dancers 
Admission $2.00 each S0-2c 

Sponsored by J.P. Massie Disco by Ron Lalonde 

CONCERT AT HOME 
For any music fan the two

record package Glengarry '77 is a 
must. Phone Julia Danskin in 
Maxville for orders. 

GOOD CONCERT 
Char-Lan presented an excel

lent Christmas concert last Friday 
evening. The Senior band , the 
Grade 10 music class, the girls' 
choir. the French choir and a 
student play all contributed to the 
enjoyable evening. And then the 
great open house at the Bryans, 
where we ate Christmas goodies 
and discoed with worming (lying 
on the floor and wiggling to the 
beat). 

ACHIEVED MASTERS DEGREE 
-Susan (Larin) LaRosa received 
her Master of Education (Ad
ministration) degree at the Fall 
Convocation at Queen's Univer
sity. Mrs. LaRosa is employed by 
the SD&G Roman Catholic Ele
mentary School Board and is 
principal of Iona Academy. 

SINTER KLAAS NIGHT 
On December 5, the Dutch 

parents and Iona CPT A spon
sored a St. Nicholas night at Iona 
Academy. There was a big crowd 
which filled our gym. 

First we went over some Dutch 
songs translated into English . We 
saw a film about Sinter Klaas 
provided (o us by KLM Airlines. 
Mrs. Helena McCuaig gave us an 
interesting talk about the Dutch 
tradit ions. 

After a while Sin ter Klaas 
arrived with his two Black Peters. 
We were aware of the arrival 
when one of the Black Peters 
came in banging his chains 
against the wall and chairs. Then 
Sinter Klaas appeared dressed in 
wh ite and red. He sure was a 
wonderful person. 
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He called people up from the 
crowd and talked to them. He had 
their names in his big red book. 
He handed out many gifts. It was 
a fun-filled evening. 

We wish to thank our Dutch 
friends for such a beautiful and 
memorable evening. T~ank you! 

\ 
\ 

PREPARING FOR THE FEAST O,itario. The residents of the 
Excitement is reaching a fever 

pitch at the Alexander School as 
we ge't ready for the celebration of 
Christ's birth. Since the begin
ning of Advent, teachers and 
pupils have been preparing for 
Christmas and during this last 
week several events are taking 
place so that the feast may be 
celebrated in a fitting manner. 

HAD GOOD OLD CONCERT 
On Tuesday afternoon parents, 

friends ~nd guests joined us for 
an old-fashioned Christmas con
cert featuring plays, songs and 
skits stressing both the religious 
and commercial aspects of Christ
mas .. 

REMEMBERING OTHERS 
A special Christmas tree will be 

displayed in St. Finnan's Cath
edral and decorated by the 
children. Under the tree, dona
tions· will be placed by the 
childrerrto be forwarded to Sister 
Simone Lefebvre for use in her 
missionary work in Northern 

Gift Suggestions 

From Our 

Parts Department 

CAR WARMERS 

Community Nursing Home will 
also be remembered as· small 
Christmas baskets filled with 
candies will be presented to them 
on behalf of the school. 

FINAL EVENTS 
On Thursday afternoon a spe

cial film will be shown and on 
Friday morning there will . be a 
mass offered by Father Leo 
MacDonell, a most appropriate 
windup to our preparations for 
this festive season. 

BOYS' VOLLEYBALL 
A boys' volleyball tournament 

was held at Iona on Saturday, 
December 2. There were only two 
teams that showed up. They were 
the Alexander and Iona. Alex
ander left with the winning 
trophy . Congratulations. 

KIDS' STUFF? 
'We have s1udied the 'folfowing 

story in our Grades 7 and 8 

THE HUB ~ 
of Glengarry 

offers a gilt idea for the person 

who has everything 

A Gift Certificate 
to dine with us 

They are available 

at the restaurant 

The Dining Room 
will be closed 

Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day 

We Will Be Open 
New Years Eve and 

New Years Day 

And Many Other Gift Ideas THE HUB 
at 

of Glengarry 
Mill Square Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2264 

classes and we wish to share it 
with our readers: 

The wise guys tell me that 
Christmas is kids' stuff .. . 

Maybe they've got something 
there-

Eve Dance 
at the 

Two thousand years ago three 
wise guys GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

Chased a star across a continent 

to bring §====-Frankincense and myrrh to a 
Kid .. . 

Born in a manger with an idea in ; 
his head .. . 

Saturday, Dec. 30 
And as the bombs crash all over 

the world today 
The real wise guys know 
That we've all got to go chasing 

stars again 

With The BRIGADOONS 
FROM 9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. S0-2c 

In the hope that we can get back 
Some of that kid stuff 
Born two thousand years ago. Admission $2 Special Occ_asion Permit 
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PRICES IN EFFECT 
UNTIL DEC. 23, 1978 

7¼" Skilsaw® makes home improvement projects easier 
Features 1 ¾-hp burnout-

• protected motor, safety guard stop, 
Vari-Torque clutch. Helical ~ears, Sawdust 

ejection system. Cuts 2 /e" deep at 90°. 
Incl. hardtooth comb, blade and wrench. 

5,200 rpm; 10 amps. Depth/ bevel controls . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 597-708 

Get The Famous Skllsaw 
At Your Co-Op Today 

Weller Dual-Heat 
Soldering Kit 

21 Pc., ¼" and 3/ 8" 

Drive Socket Set 

Dual 100/ 140-watt heat for quick, efficient 
soldering . Kit includes 100/ 140 watt 
soldering gun with extra tips, accessories 
and solder in a sturdy moulded carrying 
case. A super gift for your handman. 

. . . ... . . . . . ... ... .. . ...... 547-259 

Incl. eight 1/,," dr. sockets (3/,s.7/,s"); seven 
3/s" dr. sockets (½-7/e"). Plus plu~ socket, 2 
extensions, spinner handle, /e to ¼" 
adapter and ratchet. Plastic case. 54 7-668 

EVERYONE CAN SHOP CO-OP 

UCCI UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 
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UNITED CHURCH SERVICE 
This is Christmas Eve now, and 

remember the special service on 
Sunday. December 24 at the 
Maxville United Church-8:00 
p.m., and members of all the 
village congregations are cor
dially invited to come. 

LIONS WINNER 

family" during the Xmas holi
days. 

On Saturday, Dec. 23 begin
ning at 2:00 p .m. Walt Disney's 
"The Barefoot Executive" and 
Mickey Mouse Cartoons will be 
shown. Admission is S,LOO per 

person. 

On Friday, Dec. 29 beginning 
a( 8:00 p.m. "Silver Streak will be 
snown. Admission is $2.00 per 
person. Excellent entertainment 
sure to be enjoyed by all ages. 

The Lions' Draw keeps rolling 
along-winner this week was Bill 
Van Loon, for $71. 

HOME FROM CAMP 
Pte. Paul Sinclair, RCA Gage

town, is home for the holidays 
with his family, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sinclair. 

Cornwall Optimists 
entertain· residents 

WON TRI-COUNTY TOURNAMENT
The Maxville Senior Public School girls' 
yolleyball team beat out teams from Maple 
•Ridge and Viscount Alexander to take first in 
the Tri-County Tournament held in Corn
wall. The team members are from left, back 
row: Deneine Massia, Sandra Berriault, 

Karen Blair, Kathy Havis, Donna Thompson, 
Cathy McCaskill, Coach Mrs. Margaret Ar
mour, front row: Linda Benton, Sandra 
Cope, Patty Currier-captain, Cheryl Smith, 
Bernadine Murray and Max, team mascott. 

Legion Branch #297-the "Corn
wall Cuties" doing imperson
ations of well known American 'v 

Staff Photo Rothgeb 

SIGN NEEDED 
Yet another group of visiti11g 

hockey players, and their frien~s • 
and relatives, drove right through 
the village last week and w~i\t 
half way to St. Elmo lookingJfor 
the arena. Those two empty posts 
on the north side of Fair St. mean 
nothing to out-of-towners-what 
about nailing up a board here 
with some black letters on 

The Cornwall Optimists Club 
presented great entertainment at 
the annual Christmas party for 
the residents of the Maxville 
Manor last week . 

M.C. Alfie Lee kept everyone 
chuckling and laughing with his 
irrepressible patter, and also 
brought greetings from Max 
Keeping, who was so popular at 
the Garden Party in the summer. 

singers. 
Clad in voluminous evening 

gowns. they clutched their mikes 
and reeled about stage while a 
record played in the background. 
"Mahalia Jackson" doing "Holy 
Holy Holy" was terrific, as was 

Maxville Senior Public 
School enjoys many activities 

it-"Arena." 

NEW WARDEN 

Congratulations to our Reeve 
Hubert A. Quart-inducted as 
Warden of the Three United 
Counties this Monday. 

The Maxville and District Re
creation Department will be pre
senting films for the ''whole 

First on the stage was Jerry 
Lafave, of Cornwall, who plays 
with the Brigadoons-he sang 
familiar Scottish tunes with a lilt 
that kept all feet_ tapping . 

The stars ot the show-the 
Optimist Pipe Band. resplendent 
in Macleod tartan . marched on 
stage and did some brisk medleys 
under the direction of Pipe-Major 
Robert Kitts. 

"Kate Smith" in jet black with An interesting newsletter from 
four yards of pearls. Doing the the Maxville Senior School~ which 
introductions for tliese ladies was must be one of the busiest places 
Jack Heenan. in the community. . 

The band came on again with This year they had a well 
the beloved "Road to the Isles" organized Remembrance Day 
then an Irish medley. program in the school gym, under 

As a final cutie there was the direction of Mrs. Armour. 
"Shirley Temple," weighing At Hallowe'en, Miss Presley's 
about 250, and dainty as a students were the prime movers 
chocolate box in ruffles, laces, in the costume party. 
and bows. On their own, these The Grade 8s all went to 

A h.1 . men really could sing, as they Ottawa this month and spent an 
1 ar10us skit followed, with 

half a dozen members of Cornwall demonstrated with Silent Night afternoon enjoying the paintings 
and .Joy to the World, and Here and the participation displays at 

r __ • ~ff W.Gih.Shopl_· ~1J:iF~I~:~iP::{~~~ ~fg::F•::1:t :~fiJ·1§ 
I i Optimist President Bill Fet- Quart as Warden of the Three 
i u • S u •z·• .,. l 5.·-,7 -,n.,7 ! terley brought greetings from the United Counties in Cornwall on 
f main freef 1'1CIXVI re J e • "' ·"-V'1 1·, Club. and Administrator Munro December 18. 
, .•..• _.· Hours Daily Mon. to_ Sat. Dec. 18 to 23 expressed the appreciation of the On December 19 the students 

I Manor staff and residents for the presented their Christmas Con-
·... 1 Q a.m. tO 8 p.m. visit. cert to the residents at the 
i_'·: . These holiday calls, arranged Maxville Ma'iffir in the af\ernoon, 
I Classic Sweaters by Monrospan in a lovely I by Howard MacGillivray. have and to the parents and friehds in 
i become a very popular event at the evening at 8 p.m. ar the 

to this. 
And the library is in more 

extensive use, after a meeting 
with Library Consultant Helen 

" Irwin. 
Volunteer students are learning 

library care, and keeping every
thing in good condition with 
occasional necessary repaii;s, pro
per filing, and inventory. ' 

The Multiple Sclerosis Read-A
Thon will be up this Friday, and 
substantial donations were sent to 
Toronto. 

In sports the news was great. 

' assortment of colors and styles • the Manor. school. Everybocly was welcomed 

j Armn Style Fair Isle and also Shetland Sweaters' ' ( > , 

I forliim orlwr_in timefortliuoolday,a'-1 I Concert precedes Santa s 

The Glengarry County Senior 
Volleyball Tournament was held 
at the Maxville school on De
cember I. with teams from 
Roxmore, Laggan. Martintown, 
Williamstown. and Maxville com
peting in -:-4: round-robin. The 
Maxville Se~ior Girls' Team was 
undefeated in this tournament
the star of the games was Patti 
Currier, particularly in the series 
against WilliamsJown. The Max
ville girls went on to Win _ Jhe 
Tri-County tournament , winning 

I Mohair Tam and Scarf Set, I 
I_: Beautila/Molial,Stola I visit t_ot~e Sports Com_ plex 
"- Kilts aml Jackets made to measure I g -: .. ,,.. All the r_nemb~s a~d ~t-iends of .the O_Pe~ing remqrks and played Gift, with the help of several Boy 
J H ll h RS Ji ll R rd d C ft I .the Maxville. a~ Dtstnct Com- the Jovial M.C. He was ably Scouts disguised as the muppets. I u ac a ' ,ewe ery, eco s an asse a ' mumty Assoctatton held a real fun as~isted by the elves, Heather Th~n Santa arrived and was led 

, 1;· Ba d Su f Ii part at the Sports Complex to Michaud, Wendy Champagne, through the beautifully decor,ted 
_ .. ,, . . .. . . . 1pe . n . PP res . I welcome Santa to the village. Doreen Crites and Laurie Symons hall to the stage, where he 

».IC<Ii-~,;;;l!•<~¼<.'<~~,,~ ,>a{'~ ')N'.~,~ "'•'c~.<D~ :t:•Q Larry Henderson as "Bert" did in pretty green costumes ·d d h d' t ·b t· 1 f 

,. 
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· . prest e over t e ts rt u ton o 
Andy Thornton led t?e Ch~tst- the Christmas candy, and visited 

mas carols,. and the Girl Guides with 165 children who had come 
had a funny skit on Santa going to to see him. 
jail. The Community Association 

Sharon Metcalfe provided piano was delighted with the attend
accompaniment for all the activ- ance at their event-there were 
ities. 

Frosty the Snowman, looking a 
bit like Lorraine Besner, gave the, 
report for Santa's visit, and Jerry 
Leduc did a hilarious imitation of 
Ernie's rubber ducky. 

Andy Thornton led more carols, 
then took time for a ''Nuttin' for 
Christmas" spoof on the expect
ations of .a baseball player on his 
worst behit'vior all year. 

Raggedy Ann and Andy
Sandy Code and Marilyn Guindon 
-reported tl\at Santa was getting 
closer. · 

Then there was a draw for the • 
children's door prizes. For the 
boys the winners were Eric 
Villeneuve; and Shawn Robinson. 
For the girls-Carolyn Villeneuve 
and Carol Ann Williams. 

many more parents out than last 
year, and they got all kinds of 
help from many of ~he new 
members. t 

all four of the games against 
Maple Ridge. and Viscount Alex
ander. 

Instead of sending Christmas 
cards we are making a dona
tion to the Kidney Founda
tion. MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Douglas McLennan 

and Family s1 -1p 

YVON TROTTIER 
B.A., B.Comm. 

Accounting, Bookkee~ng 

Financial Reports 

172 Main St., North 

Alexandria 

21 Second St., East 

Cornwall 

Tel. 525-3629 Tel. 932-3834 

MAXVILLE and DISTRICT 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

Will be Presentin~j 

Walt Disney's 
'The Barefoot Executive' 

and 

Mickey Mouse Cartoons 
on Saturday, Dec. 23 

at Maxville Sports Complex 
Starting at 2:00 p.m. 

Admission $1.00 51-lc 

I 

.,.~ll!lffZE':UI, 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M g 

CHOCLATES g 

Then there was the draw for the 
beautiful brown and gold afghan 
knitted for the association by 
Mrs. Alice Richer-this was won 
by John Muir of Fournier. There 
was a second and a third prize, a 
set of steak knives and a toaster 
that had been earned at the Fall 
Tupperware party-these went to 
Sharon Villeneuve and Eileen 

· ......__.-- C . of all kinds M M osmet1cs M 
M ............ ._;.; .. --~ f l d" Rowntree Dairy Box M 

-Here's a great stocking stuffer idea. A SIJuggly· 
warm tuque of machine washable acrylic in white 
with cheerful red band and trim. Get yours while 

supplies last! 

Ktt&lUcq fried~•· 
Colonel Sanders' boys and girls make it ''finger lickin' good.'ie 

.. ,, £ieotli:, chicken V.iffa. 
OVER 100 LOCATIONS IN ONTARIO-SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR THE ONE NEARE ST YOU. 

Colboume. 
As the elves reported Santa 

very close, there was one last skit 
by David Street-a very funny 
account of Oscar' s Unwanted 

We specialize in 
installation at 

T.V. Antennas 
and Rotors 

~B~=-1' 

CLEMENT 
FURNITURE 
206 Main St. 

Alexaodria 49-•f 

. Tel. 525-1267 

M 1 or a IeS Black Magic 1&2 lbs. M 
M SPECIAL YARD LEY Chocolate Cherries M 
ij We process all Color MARCELLE Nice N' Nutty M I Black and White and ON FILMS COTY Neilson's Invitation Mints I 
M Slide Films C-110-12 exp. $1.59 HOUBIGANT Turtles 7,14, &28 oz. M 
M C-110-20 exp. $1.85 LAUGIITER Mayfair M 
M C-126-12 exp. $1.59 TRAMP Imported English Toffee M 

1. Christmas C~rds C-126-20 exp. s1.99 for men I 
~-·· • Boxes or Singles YARDLEY MUSK CAMERAS M 
::.1 Super Special OLD SPICE WATCHES M 
~ $1.75, $1.99, $2 12 exposures $3.69 BACCHUS · M I $2.50, $2.99, 20 exposures $5.49 BLACK LABEL STYLING I 
H $3.J5 BRUT 33 w ANOS M 
W ~oo M I PHARMACIE MSR. HOUBIGANT I 

i GLENGARRY -1 
M I I 14 Main St. N. Alexandria Tel. 525-3882 PHARMACY I 
! • • • • • • WWWWWWWWW'lll!!lt'lll!!lt'lll!!ltWW'lll!!ltWW'lll!!ltWWW'lll!!ltWW'lll!!ltWWWWWWWWWW'lef'W~ 
-~Jftl!f~~lft~w.:ie16C11iCJ .. :w.v.ci,r.1a:.1w.:tr.:QC1alf"~tr.:W.Jilrdtr.16CiCl5CIWJ ICltr.ljglW.1.:.-.1ne,w.1,ir.14Well~ll/;Cl~:r;g1~:.w.1~ 

\ 
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Lancaster dominates 
Border League 

Lancaster beat Glen Nevis on 
Sunday to extend its lopsided 
dominance of the Border League. 

In the second game of Sunday's 
doubleheader Lancaster doubled 
Glen Nevis 4-2. Lancaster's goals 
were by Tom Ross with two and 
Brian Reasbeck and Peter Leroux 
with one each. 

Glen Nevis' goals were from 
the sticks of Robert MacNaughton 
and Ewen Macleod. 

ST. RAPHAEL'S 5 
ALEXANDRIA 3 

St. Raphael's had their second 
win of the season in Sunday's first 
game when they beat Alexandria 
5-3. 

Scoring for St. Raphael's were 
Jim MacDonald and Paul Seguin 

with two each and B. J. MacDon
ald with a single. 

Alexandria scorers were How
ard Cameron, Rodney Shepherd 
and Wally MacDonell. 

GLEN NEVIS 6 
ALEXANDRIA 3 

On Thursday, December 14 
Glen Nevis defeated Alexandria 
by a score of 6-3. Alexandria with 
a win in this game would have 
been only one point out of second 
place. but with two defeats on. the 
weekend they remain five points 
behind Glen Nevis. 

Ian Sandilands scored twice for 
Glen Nevis and singles were by 
Charlie MacRae, Steve MacDon
ell, Bert MacDonald and Ewen 
Macleod. 

Rodney Shepherd scored two 
for Alexandria and Peewee Poir
ier added the other. 

The upcoming games for the 
next two weeks are: Thursday, 
21-Lancaster against St. Raph
ael's; Sunday, 24-St. Raphael's 
against Glen Nevis. Alexandria 
against Lancaster; Thursday. 28 
-Lancaster against Alexandria; 
Sunday. 31-Alexandria against 
Glen Nevis, St. Raphael's against 
Lancaster. 

Standings 
WLTP 

Lancaster . . . . . . . . . 14 1 1 29 
Glen Nevis . . . . . . . . 8 7 2 18 
Alexandria . .. .. . . . 6 10 I 13 

, St.Raphael 's .. . .. . 2 12 2 6 

Minor hockey standings 
ATOMS 

On Saturday, December 16, 
Joannette's team downed St. 
Denis' team 5-1. Scoring were 
Stephane Seguin assisted . by 
Mark Rickerd, Claude Lefebvre 
unassisted, Claude assisted by 
Yves Joannette, Yves unassisted, 
Yves assisted by Claude. Dominic 
St. Denis netted the goal for St. 
Denis's team. 

Standings 
WT LP 

Joannette . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 0 9 
Upton .......... ... .. . 2 0 2 4 
St Denis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 4 1 

PEEWEES 
On Saturday, December 16, 

Stewart's team defeated Poirier's 
team 2-1. Scoring for Stewart's 
team were James Rice un
assisted, and Tommy McGillis 
unassisted. Martin Seguin scored 
the lone goal for Poirier' s team. 

In the second game McLeod ' s 
team defeated Prud'Homme's 
team 7-1. Scoring for McLeod's 
team were Sheldon McDougall 
assisted by Yvon Jeaurond and 
Luc Gareau , Hubert Lebrun as
sisted by Marc Lalonde and Tony, 
Hubert assisted by Marc, Marc 
assisted by Tony, Gilles Titley 
assisted by Hubert and Paul 
Carriere and Hubert scored the 
last goal. Scoring for Prud' -
Homme's team were Michel 
Samson and Stephan Lanthier. 

Standings 
WT LP 

McLeod .......... . .. 6 0 1 12 
Poirier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 3 8 
Stewart . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 4 6 
Prud'Homme ....... . 1 0 0 2 

BANTAM 
On Saturday, · December 16, 

Bourget's team defeated D'
Amour's team 7-6. 

BINGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PA-LACE 

8:00 p.m. 
Doors Open At 6:30 p.m. 

.. Thursday, Dec. 21st 
15 Regular games 25.00 

5 specials 50-50 

ONE WINNER TAKE ALL 

Door Prizes-$10, $15, $25, 

Extra Door Prizes 

3 TURKEYS (App. 20 lbs. each) 

JACKPOT $500 
IN 5 NUMBERS 

Thursday, Dec~ 28th 
JACKPOT $525 

( If not won) 

IN 5 NUMBERS 

Admission 50c per person 

In the second game Charbon
neau 'steam defeated D'Amour's 
team 3-2. Scoring for Charbon
neau's team were Maurice Leduc 
assisted by Serge Jeaurond , 
Serge assisted by George Maheu, 
and Gaetan Bellefeuille. 

In the third game Epp's team 
defeated Quesnel's team 4-3. 
Scoring for Epp's team were 
Brian Sliepenbeek unassisted, 
Brian assisted by Steven Stewart, 
Paul Lemieux assisted by Brian, 
and Robert Andrews netted the 
last goal. Scoring for Quesnel's 
team were Claude Cleroux assist
ed by Roch Carriere, Michel 
Lapensee assisted by Michel 
Campeau, and Claude assisted by 
Gilles Massia. 

Standings 
WT LP 

Epp .. .. . . ... . .. . . .. 7 2 0 14 
Quesnel ..... ... .. . .. 3 2 3 8 
D'Amour . .. .. . .. .... 3 1 5 7 
Charbonneau . . ...... 1 S 2 7 
Bourget ... ... . ... ... 1 2 6 3 

MIDGETS 
On ' Saturday, December 16, 

Gebbie's team downed Camp
eau 's team 7-2 . . Scoring were 
Glen MacMillan , Myles Gallant , 
Michel Cholette, Glen assisted by 
Doug Howes , Gten assist_ed by 
Pierre Decoeur and Myles, Rich
ard Lefebvre unassisted , Richard 
assisted oy Donald Gagnon. 
Scoring for Campeau 's team were 
Paul Massia, and Jean Paul 
Ranger a~sisted by Yvon Massia. 

In the second game Gebbie 's 
team defeated Harrison's 3-2. 
Scoring for Gebbie's team were 
Doug Howes unassisted, Michel 
Cholett~ assisted by Scott Camp
bell, Donald O'Connor assisted 
by Donald Gagnon. Scoring for 
Harrison's team were Carey 
Cameron and Billy Allison. 

Standings 
WT LP 

Gebbie.-:· ..... . .. . ... 7 2 1 16 
Campeau. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 4 7 
Harrison ... < •.. .. •• . 1 3 5 S 

* K of C 
300 CLUB 

WINNERS 
5th DRAW 

19 Leo Theuret 
186 Lucienne Stang 
133 Andre Lapierre 
262 Alain and Francine 

73 Jean Paul Claude 
176 Madeleine Massla 
263 Monique and Veronica 
261 Noel Lajoie and Patricia 
219 Jeannine BoUeau 
182 Denis Menard 

R & R Sports Sales 
Boundary Road West Alexandria 

(near Bruno Massie Feed Mill) 

We service all makes of chain saws 

Safe, tough, fast and 

dependable cha in saws 

Also available 
Bob Cat 

Snowblowers 

Jonsereds 
Oleo Mac 

prices start from 

$151·00 

and up 

49-tf 

Sealtest, G TL win 
ladies' brooniliall 

Last Wednesday evening in 
Alexandria Ladies' Broomhall ac
tion, Starr Taxi and Hope's Auto 
Parts, tied for second in the 
standings, fought to a 0-0 stale
mate. 

First place Sealtest continued 
its dominance, blanking Glen 
Robertson 3-0. Karen MacDonald 
recorded the shut-out for Sealtest 
in her first game as goalie. 
Regular netminder Jan ice Mc
Crimmon, who could not play as a 
result of a sprained knee, has not 
allowed a single goal so far this 
season. 

Scoring for Sealtest were: 
Margie Laferriere, unassisted; 
Chris Grant, assisted by Jeanne 
Levert, and Pam MacCulloch, 
unassisted. 

goal of the game, assisted by 
Johanne Flaro. GTL goalkeeper 
Dianne Deguire earned the shut
out. 

Next week's games begin at 8 
o'clock in the Sports Palace. 

Top Scorers 
GAP 

Carol Riley, Seal . . . . . . . . . 4 4 8 
Marilyn Primeau, Hope's . 4 3 7 
Margie Laferriere, Seal . . . 6 1 7 .a 
Joan Laferriere, Seal . . . . . 3 2 S ~ 
Suzanne Dupuis, Hope's . . 4 1 5 
Louise Secours, Hope's ... 3 2 5 
Louise Laferriere, ST. . . . . S O S 

Standings 
WT LP 

Sealtest . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 1 0 17 
Starr Taxi ... . ....... ' 3 4 2 10 

WHAT A NIGHT-Yvan Desautels (16) 
scores one of his four goals against Navan in 
Friday night's Jr. B game at the Sports 

Palace. Yvan's five-point performance brings 
his totals to 16 goals and 11 assists. 

GTL moved to within one point 
of fourth place Glen Robertson by 
easing last piace Dalhousie 1-0. 
Cathy Depratto scored the only 

Hope's Auto Parts .... 4 2 3 10 
Glen Robertson . . . . . . 3 1 S 7 /fl 
GTL ... .. .. . ........ 2 2 5 6 

Staff Photo Rothgeb Dalhousie . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 6 4 

IGA ties Betty Bread in sQft puck 
Alexandria Snowmobile Club I 

I 

. Drivers Education : 
IGA 3, BETTY BREAD 3 

IGA came within 32 seconds of 
pulling off the biggest upset of 
the season. However Betty Bread 
scored to tie the game after 
trailing 3-2. 

Robert Quesnel scored twice 
for Betty Bread and Gaetan 
Quesnel added a single tally. 

Robert Brunet netted two goals 
and Guy Secours one for IGA. 

ALEXANDRIA MOULDING 8 
BORDEN 2 

Dolan Wylie and Rene Leduc 
scored for Borden. 

ABS 2, CONSOLIDATED 
TEXTILES 0 

ABS moved back into first place 
in the West division with their 
second win in two attempts 
against last year's league champ
ions. 

Remi Brunet and Richard De
lorme scored the goals for ABS 
and Mike Menard registered the 
shut-out. 

TROTI'IER FORD 6 
ROY'S GARAGE 2 

The Lumbermen went on a 
scoring spree against Borden, 
and as a result they have moved 
out of last place in their division. 

Kevin Massia and Richard 
Gareau each scored twice for 
Alexandria Moulding, while 
singles went to Kel't:J,i Massia, M . 
Br.unet, D. Forcier and Gerald 
Lobb. 

Trottier Ford added six more 
goals to their league leading total 
(now at 54), in the win over Roy's 
Garage. 

Dan O'Brien and Bruno Lauzon 
each scored twice for Trottier and 

Res. 933-7428 Bu•.932-8388 

R. RHon Jewellers 
Diamond•, watchn, watch repaln, 

alft•, trophle•, enaravlng 
604 Montreal Road Cornwall, Ont . 

• f 29-tf 

JUNIOR B GLENS 

Holiday-Home-Games 
Friday, Dec 22 
Rockland-Nats 8:30· p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 26 
Jr. Glens vs Glens•of yesterday 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 29 
Ottawa-South "Canadians" 8:30 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 5 
St. Isidore Eagles 8:30 p.m. 

51-lc 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO EVERYONE 

·---------------------·-v 
GLENGARRY 

SPORTS PALACE 
DECEMBER PROGRAM 

Thursday, Dec 21 
10-11:20 a.m. Mother and 
Tots 
5-7: 50 Ringette 
8-10 Men's Broomball 

Friday, Dec 22 
,1-3 p.m. Public Skating 
3:30-5:30 Minor Broomball 
5:30-7:30 ADMHA 
8:30 Rockland vs Jr. B 
Glens 

Saturday, Dec. 23 
7 a.m.-8:10 p.m. ADMHA 
8:30 Jr. C Glens 

Sunday, Dec . 24 
7-9:50 ADMHA 
1-4:50 Intermediate Hockey 

Monday, Dec 25 
MERRY CHRISTMAS to all 

from the Board and staff at 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Tuesday, Dec. 26 
3:15-6:15 Figure Skating 
7-9 :30 Old Glens vs Jr. B 
Glens 

Wednesday, Dec. 27 
8 a.m.-7 p.m. Peewee 
Tournament 

Thursday, Dec. 28 
1-2 :30 Public Skating 
5-7:30 Ringette 

8-10 Men's Broomball 

Friday, Dec 29 
1-3:00 Public Skating 
5:30-7:30 ADMHA 
8:30 South Ottawa vs Jr. 
Glens 

Saturday, Dec. 30 
7 a.m.-8:10 p.m. ADMHA 
8:30 Jr. C Glens 

Sunday, Dec. 31 
7-9:50 ADMHA 
1-4:50 Intermediate Hockey 

Monday, Jan. 1 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Tuesday, Jan. 2 
3:15-6:15 Figure Skating 

Wednesday , Dec 3 
3-5:15 Free Skating 
1-7:50 ADMHA 
8-11 Ladies ' Broomball 

Thursday, Dec . 4 
5-7:50 Ringette 
8-10 Men's Broomball 

DO NOT FORGET OUR Pre-New 
Year 's Eve Party, Dec. 30 with 
the Brigadoons 

New Year's Eve Party Sunday, 
Dec . 31 with Our Town Or
chestra 

• 

singles were added by Jim 
Ogilvie and Rejean Duperron. 

ON HOLIDAYS 
The league will be taking a 

two-week holiday break, and will 
resume play on Jan. 7, 1979. 

Standings 
East 

I Course 
for ages 12 to 16 years 

to be held at 
' ' 

w LT p I Rouleau School 
Saturday, January 6 

from 9 a.m. to 5 p:m. 

' 

6 
. J 

Betty Bread . . . . . . . . . . 7 0 2 1 ' 

Trottier-Ford . . . . . . . . S 4 0 10 1 
' 

IGA ... . ........ .. .. 3 S 1 7 
Roy's Garage . .. ... . . 3 6 0 6 1 1 

I I Registration ·in advance at Park 
I West 

ABS .. . ..... .. ..... . 
Consolidated Textiles . 
Alexandria Moulding . 

6 3 0 12 11 

5 3 1 11 ,I 1 
Canteen 51-lc 11 

I 

3 6 o 6 k><:i.,.<:,-<><>~~:).<><:><:1..0-<><>o.-~:>-<><:•.<1.,.<:,-<>.c::, 
Borden . .......... . . . 2 7 0 4 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Glengarry Motor Sales is 
pleased to announce that 
Robert (Bob) Henri of 
Green Valley has joined our 
staff as Sales Represen
tative. 

,-----------------------------. 
Alumni Hockey Game ! 
Boxing Day, Tuesday, Dec. 26 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Game time 7:30 p.m. l 
The "Tin Jug" Contest 1•·,i,l'.'!lll,,(:n •:} 

l Junior "B" Glens f 
I VS I 
1 Glens of Yesterday 1 I I 
I 

I ALSO • 
I I 
I I 
1 Dancing from 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.. 1 I Sports Palace Hall l 
1 "Piper" 1 I I l The Band with Style , 
I Admission to dance $2.00 51.1c . l 
L-----------------------------~ 

Help Santa 
At 

}Shepherd's 
with 

-cross country skis and equipment 
.. hockey and broomball equipment 

Adidas and Bauer footwear 
Bauer and CCM skates 

sports bags, etc. 

Surprise him or her 
with a 1979 Skidoo 
We can deliver it on 

Christmas Eve 

GLENGARRY SPORTS SHOP 
83 Main St. North Alexandria Tel. 525-1402 
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Junior B Glens win 10-6 in a penalty-ridden game r·------------------
YAMAHA 

SNOWMOBILES 
by Robert Rothgeb 

Yvan Desautels scored four 
goals and got one assist in Friday 
night's Jr. B match between the 
Navan Grads and the Alexandria 
Glens. The final score was 10-6 

effort from Crack and Campbell 
four minutes later, to round out 
the scoring in the first period with 
the Glens ahead 3-2. 

Campbell picked up his second of 
the night, from Poirier and 
McCormick. This put the team 
ahead 7-4 going into the third 
period. 

Both teams came out in the last 
period ready to play good hockey. 
The Glens still held the edge, and 
scored three unanswered goals in 
the first 13 minutes . 

Desautels got his third from 
Crack and Scott Hay to start it off. 
Jacques Lajoie then made it 9-4 
on passes from Leo Seguin and 
Laurie McRae. 

Desautels got his fourth, from 
Poirier, with seven minutes left to 
make the score 10-4. 

Navan was losing. 
Whatever the cause, these 

teams came within one minute 
and sixteen seconds of playing an 
exciting, unmarred hockey game. 

available at 

MAC'S MARINA 
LANCASTER 

-Visit our new showroom 
for the Glens. . 

Yvan 's five-point performance 
was overshadowed, however, by a 
penalty spree that both teams 
began half-way through the 
second period. 

Desautels came out of the 
dressing room still hot, scoring 
his second after 34 seconds of 
play. Luc Poirier got the assist. 

Less than one minute later, the 
Grads' Daoust scored on a pass 
from Luc Brazeau to keep the 
one-point margin. 

Char-Lan minor hockey report 

The Grads never gave up and 
scored two goals in four minutes 
to narrow the gap to four. Daoust 
got his second, from Reynolds 
and Taillefer and then teamed 
with Reynolds to set up Taillefer 
for his second with three minutes 
left. 

If there is a Santa Claus, maybe 
he'll give out good doses of 
sportsmanship throughout the 
league for Christmas and we'll 
get to see a full 60-~inute game. 

-2 mechanics on duty 

Tel: 347-2788 
for evening 41-tf 

The game began with the 
Grads drawing first blood after 
two and a half minutes of play on 

• an unassisted goal by Wayne 
Reynolds. 

Five minutes later Navan made 
it 2-0 on a power play goal by 
Denis Taillefer, assisted by Mike 
Daoust. 

With seven and a half minutes 
left in the first period, the Glens 
got it together with Doug Camp
bell scoring from Desautels and 
Mike Crack. 

~ Two minutes later, Laurie 
McRae tied the score on a power 
play goal assisted by Sandy 
McDonell. Desautels got his first 
goal of the night, a power play 

Mike Dunne tied the score with 
14 minutes left in the second 
period on a set-up by Dave Cole 
and Taillefer. 

At 13:22 of the period the 
penalties began. With the teams 
playing five aside Ewen Mc
Cormick put the Glens ahead, 
assisted by Glen McDonell. 

Ewen did it again two minutes 
later when once again it was five 
aside. Campbell got the assist. 

At 6:47 the first major fight 
occurred, resulting in game mis
conducts for Sandy McDonell of 
the Glens and Cory Colwell of the 
Grads. 

The Glens held their tempers 
however, and one minute later 

ATOMS 
Ties were in style for the Atoms 

this week, with the Claude 
Nunney Legion tying GTL 5-5 and 
D&R Rose tying GTL 2-2. 

Ronnie Lefebvre was the big 
gun for the Legion with four 
goals. Sylvain Chretien got the 
single. Scoring for GTL in that 
game were Dean Cameron with 
three, plus singles from Patrick 
Heward and Don Russell. 

Dean Cameron made it a 
five-goal week by netting both 
GTL markers in the game against 
D&R Rose. Scoring for Rose were 
Darin Menard and Jeff Cassidy. 

PEEWEE 
Rozon Insurance won the high

scoring game of the week, 
downing Lalande Camping 11-0. 

13 

Fast and Fun 
KAWASAKI 440 INTRUDER 
So hot you don't ride it, you launch it. Fan-cooled 
engine. Oil injection system. Side-mounted 
engine for low center of gravity. Light
weight, aircraft-type chassis. Three
stage racing-type exhaust. Ad
justable slide rail suspension. 
All wrapped under a 
racy new hood that 
makes Intruder look 
as hot as it goes. 

Boundary Road, West Alexandria 

R & R Sport~s~Sales 

49-tf 

525-288~ 

Jean's Grocery and Lancaster 
Recreation tied 2-2 in the other 
Peewee game. 

Scoring for Rozon in their 
massacre were: Two each for 
Andre Pilon, Joel Thibert, Dave 
Russell, Scott Moffatt and Robby 
Chretien; Andre Bourbonnais got 
a single. Derek Roulston recorded 
the shut-out. 

BANTAM 
Six games were played in the 

Bantam division this week. Todd 
Hambleton of Grant Brothers and 
Mark Drouin of Impala led the 
scoring with four goals each. 

Hambleton 's four goals ac
counted for all of Grant's scoring 
as they tied Impala Motel 4-4. 
Scoring for Impala were: Marty 
MacDonald, Mark Drouin, Daniel 
Rose and Yves Seguin. 

Drouin got a hat trick in 
Impala's second game of the 
week. They beat Amell Land
scaping 5-2. Also scoring for the 
Motel were Allan Daigle and Yves 
Seguin. Andrew Lulliwitz and 
Tommy Voutianitis got the mark
ers for Amell. 

In the other Bantam game, 
Gauthier's Greenhouse downed 
Lancaster Pizzeria 6-4. George 
Lapierre and Lindsay MacCulloch 
got two each for Gauthier's, with 
Steve St. Denis and Brendon 
McDonald adding singles. 

Scoring for the Pizzeria were 
Brian MacDonald, Jim Danaher, 
Kevin MacDonald and Robin 
Macl ennan. 

MIDGET 
Lancaster OPP and Dan 's Place 

were.the winners in Midget play 
this week. 

Luc Proulx got two goals to lead 
the OPP team to a 7-1 rout over 
Chafee Sports. Netting the 
singles were Kelly Sinnott, Rob
ert Prevost, Dean Sinnott, Marc 
Proulx and Ron Lavoie. Donald 
Wightman got the lone marker for 
Chafee. 

Dan's Place slipped by Wer
eley's Esso 5-4 in the other 
Midget game. Dan's goal scorers 
were led by Bill Carmody with 
two, plus singles from Kim 
Lapierre, Mike McDougall and 
Mike Riley. 

Wereley's goals came from 
Wayne Casey with two, and 
Richard Brodeur and Chris Smith 
with one each. 

CAN-AM LEAGUE 
In Can-Am League play on 

December 15, the Char-Lan At
oms won and the Peewees tied. 

In the Atom Division, Char-Lan 
Glendale Hotel beat the Alex
andria Glens 3-1. 

Char-Lan got goals from Blake 
Hambleton, Mark Cameron and 
Gilles Lapointe in their win. 
Alexandria's lone goal was scored 
by Laurier Rochon. 

In the Peewee division, Char
Lan Lancaster Inn tied Cornwall 
Township 2-2. Scoring for Char
Lan were Dan Flaro and Robert 
Fourney. For Cornwall it was 
Darrin Stewart and Jimmy 
Shields. 

Midgets are B champs 
\ 

For the next two minutes the 
teams battled back and forth in 
the last hockey played that night. 

With l: 16 left in the game and 
the score 10-6 the teams stopped 
playing hockey and started box
ing. 

The names are unimportant , 
but in those last 76 seconds, 
Referee Mark MacDonald handed 
out five game misconducts, four 
five-minute fighting penalties and 
20 minutes in minors . 

The Glens' manager, Billy 
Gebbie. felt the Grads started 
running at our boys because 

PilRnOPil!fjj 

~-~~~--------------~ 
Everything for Christmas 

at 

.Ji THE HORSEMAN SHOP 
--:::;:::::;:::::::::::======~~ 

COME IN AND SEE 
our extended line of merchandise, including Down Jackets and 

Vests and Ladies' Western Shirts. 

Located 6 miles east of Earners Corners or 6 miles west of 
Williamstown on South Branch Road. 

Tel: 931-1883 45-tf 
R.R. I, Williamstown 

Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Proprietor. 

0 Sporting Goods 

Make Good 

Christmas Gifts 

by Wayne Crack Iroquois. 
The Alexandria Midget Glens In exhibition play the Glens • 

HOPE'S 
Sporting Goods won the "'B" Championship at were defeated by Hawkesbury 4-1 

the M.irrisburg Tournament on in a rough game. 
Saturday. December 16. On Wednesday our Midgets 

The Glens lost the first game met Vankleek Hill and tromped 
5-2 to Morrisburg. We had our them8- I. 

the puck in the net enough times. day. December 20 at the Sports 
55 Main St. South Alexandria 

(near Bruno Massie Feed Mill) 

chances. but just could not put Our next action is on Wednes- I 
· In our second game we won Palace when Massena will be in T J 525 3688 

over Potsdam 4-2. and in the town for a regular Can-Am league I e • • 50-lc 
finals rolled to a 5-1 victory over game. , ,, . ~~~~=-"' - , 
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From our house to yours, 

''HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS. 
PLEASANT 
JOURNEYS. II 

Rene Meloche 
Gilles Lajoie 
Doug Turton 
Dennis Roy 
Yvon Cadieux 
Garry Michaud 

Camil Lortie 
Roger Jeaurond 
Ed Servais 

Jean Pierre Decouer 
Michel Lacombe 

Roland Renaud 
Denis Leroux 
Yvon Brunet 

Gerald Lauzon 
Marcel Arsenault 

Archie Michaud 

We will be closed Dec. 25 and 26 Jan. 1 and 2 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES LTD. 
PARTS and SERVICE 

Hwy. 34 South Alexandria T.el. 525-1480 
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Mrs. Ruth Fraser had a sur
prise visit recently from her 
nephew, Phillip Bailey of Nova 
Scotia. Mr. Bailey also visited his 
grandmother Mrs . Bailey at St. 
Joseph's Villa, Cornwall, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Cox at Perth. 

Pupils of Lancaster Village 
Public School recently attended 
the performance of "Cinderella" 
at Aultsville Hall , Cornwall. 

Among the out-of-town re-

latives attending the funeral of 
Mrs. W. J. McNaughton at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
South Lancaster on Sunday, De
cember 17 were Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Cameron and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cameron and 
family all of Ottawa, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Geer of Newington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLennan 
and family of Dorval and Hugh P. 
McMillan from Toronto. 

Be practical-give fabrics 
to your favorite home-sewer 

for Christmas. She'll 
make the most 

of itl 

Stretch Velours 
Polyester Corduroy 
Polyester Gabardine 
Polyester Crimp Knits 
Woolens 
Drapery Materials 

COME SEE OUR 
SPECIALS 

White Rock Fabrics 
Mrs. Emile Hurtubise 

Glen Robertson Road 

Lancaster 

News 
Mrs. Alex Lalonde 

347-3483 

A welcome is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Stuhlman and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alan Bergin 
who have moved into the village 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyal Maclach
lan, Ottawa, who have moved into 
the township. 

Best wishes are extended to 
Mrs. Sybil Walsh who has moved 
to Ottawa. 

Santa Claus visited Knox 
Church Hall on Sunday when the 
staff and students entertained the 
senior citizens of the area. There 
were dances and songs and 
refreshments. Santa presented 
each one present with a small 
gift. 

UCW held 
Christmas 
party 

by Mary Thompson 
On Thursday afternoon. Dec. 

14. the Bainsville St. Andrew's 
United Church women were host
ed by Mrs. Lloyd McRae. 

A very enjoyable Christmas 
theme was carried through as 
each guest read a Christmas 
poem. then all sang a carol 
between each poem. 

It was decided to present a 
needy family in our community 
with the White Christmas gifts we 
collected. A plant was purchased 
and given to one of our members 
who is ill at this time. Mrs. ~obert 
Black conducted a Cht'1~tmas 

. quiz.,Our president. Mrs. Harold 
Fourney honored us with the solo 
"Softly the night is Sleeping." 

A social time was spent over a. 
festive lunch by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. Mac Roy. 

Santa Claus 
• • 1s coming· 
to. -town S0-2c 

Dec. 21 to 23 
at the Mill Square 

of the Town of Alexandria 

--THE ALEXANDRIA 
HOTEL 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
ENTERTAINMENT-

Thursday to Saturday Dec. 21 to Dec. 23 
Thursday to ~aturday Dec. 28 to Dec. 30 

RAWKCANDY 

NEW YEAR'S 
EVE PARTY 

with 

RAWKCANDY 
NO COVER CHARGE 

FREE PARTY FAVORS-FREE SNACKS 

Picnic Grove WI met 
"We're the Nobody that undersells Everybody " 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
by Mrs. Eileen F'ourney 

The December meeting of 
Picnic Grove WI met at the home 
of Mrs. Carol Ann Breuers at 8 
p.m. 

The president, Mrs. Wendv 
Rozon, opened the meeting by 
welcoming the members and 
visitors. Twenty members an
swered the roll call "What was 
your grandfather's occupation?" 
with many items of past history 

recalled, of different times and 
places. 

The motto for the meeting was 
"Man was formed for society and 
is neither capable of living alone 
nor has the courage to do it." 

The secretary,- Miss Annabell 
MacNaughton handed out Wil
liamstown Fair books to those 
desiring them. 

Mrs. Myrtle MacPherson as
sisted by Mrs . Eileen Foumey 

will again oack the Christmas 
baskets and Mrs. Wendy Rozon 
will order the plants to be sent to 
the sick and shut-ins. 

Mrs. Mary Alguire and Mrs. 
Jantine Oetelaar have agreed to 
lead the spring 4-H club on 
"Needlepoint." 

Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures a 

Also Evening Aprointments 26-tf 

Tel. 534-2912 
16 Johnson Cn~scent Long ~ault, Ont. 

~MMM~M~M~~~~~--~~M~~~~ 
~ ~ 

Glengarry 
Connection 

The convener of "Family Af
fairs," Mrs. Carol Ann Breuers 
then took charge ·of the program. 
She read an interesting paper on 
preserving family life and unity in 
these days of changed status of 
women. At the time of our 
ancestors, the husband as bread• 
winner used to be law-giver, 
counsellor and 1nstructor. Now 
everyone is equal, instead of 

· "Let's stick together" everyone 
must do his own thing, and family 
ties are weakening. 

I For Christmas w 
! h ~ ~ Mac's Marina as ~ w w. 
I Yamaha I" 
I I 
I Snowmobiles I 

The foundation for a strong 
family must be love and affection. 
The influence of social heritage in 
the long run outweighs social 
innovation. The. vital thing is to 
preserve those elements of civili
zation such as culture, ideals, 
standards, and customs found 
good in the past and merge them 
with the new and changed factors 
believed valid today. 

The program ended with an 
exchange of Christmas gifts, and 
the singing of carols. 

The hostesses, Mrs. Anna Mae 
Wightman and Mrs. Carol Ann 
Breuers, served a delicious lunch. 

I Snow Blowers,, I 
; 2 1/2-8 h.p. I 
I -,. For the whole family I., 
w Snowsuits, boots and mittens I 
; etc. 1 I Open 7 days a week ; 
w Mon.-Wed.-Fri. evenings so-2c I 
W South Lancaster Tel. 347-2788 ! 
W:f:S'::{~~~~~~~~~~B-:1:~~~~~~~~~: 

~~------...A._ JqY, SHARING AND CARING 
~~,. .... 

WINDSOR COUPLE WERE GLENGARRY NATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacDonell of 1235 Hall Avenue 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in November at a 
ceremony held in 'S~cred Heart Church in Windsor where they 
reside. The reception following was held at the home of their 
son-in-law and daughter Judge and Mrs. Tom Docherty, 331 
Aloha Drive, St. Clair Beach. The couple who were marriedJn 
Glen 'Nevis on November 19, 1928 have six children and 16 
grandchildren. Mrs. MacDonell is the former Catherine (Dan
ny Allan Angus) MacDonald of North Lancaster and Mr. 
MacDonell is a member of the Archie Roy MacDonell clan of 
Williamstown. The clipping fron the Windsor Star was sent to 
us by Bishop LaRocque who spotted the Glengarry connection 
while on a trip to Windsor. 

That's what Christmas is all about! 
May every happiness be yours 

at t,his loveliest of seasons! 
Our gratitude for your patronage. 

LA VIGNE'S TRUCKING 
Romuald~ Beverley and family 

Area VON 
nurse 
leaving 
The Board of the Eastern 

Counties Branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses held a farewell 
tea for Mrs. Wendy Fucile on 
Thursday, December 7, 1978 at 
the home of Mrs. Frances Whid
den. Mrs. Fucile is leaving with 
her husband on December 15 for 
Peterborough. 

The tea was attended by the 
nurses and secretarial staff. On 
behalf of the members of the 
Board, Mrs. Whidden presented 
Mrs. Fucile with a gift as a token 
of appreciation for the work she 
has done during her time with 
this branch of the order. 

The attractive tea table was 
presided over by Miss Win,ifred 
Jerrom who was assisted by Mrs. 
Whidden and Helen Goldhamer. 

Draw winner. 
Winner of the Wheelbarrow of 

Cheer for North Lancaster Snow
mobile Club, Inc. was Jean Guy 
Roy, 310 Main St., Alexandria. 

c 
MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 
from 

Richard Quesnel ·, ,-, 

Sales Representative 

Tel. 525-2322 

0 
Metropolitan Life 
Boundary Rd. East 

Box 1420 
Alexandria, Ont. 

~------------------------------------------------ 7 
I I 

! ROGER CONST ANT ~ 
! LUCKY DOLLAR STORE ! 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. TEL. 525-3081 ~ 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 

CHRISTMAS SALE 
j 

We have a Complete Variety . of Poultry - Candies - Cakes 
Flowers - Pickles and Other Festive Needs 

FROM OUR MEAT 1JEPAR,TMENT 
CANADA GRADE "A" 20 lbs. and up 99 
FROZEN TURKEYS lb. • 

MAPLE LEAF 
RINDLESS BACON 16 oz. pkg. lb.1.59 

\, 

WELL TRIMMED 
T-BONE STEAK 

MAPLE LEAF V.P. Smoked 

BONELESS DINNER HAMS 
FULL SLl~E 
ROUND STEAK 

lb. 2,49 

lb. 2.58 

lb. 1.98 

FRESH PRODUCE FEATURES 
ORANGES Size 163 .89 GRAPES lb . • 69 

GROCERY SPECIALS 
STOKLEY'S 

GREEN BEANS 14 oz. Tin 
CREAM CORN 14 oz. Tjns 
KERNEL CORN 12 oz. Tins 2FoR.89 

Plus 49 COCA COLA· 1.5 LITRE Bottle Deposit • 

LOWES ASSORTED FLAVORS 
ICE CREAM 2 Litre Pkg. .99 

YUM YUM 
POTATO CHIPS Reg. 1.39 .99 
DAVID CASINO - 1.89 
ASSORTED COOKIESaoo Grm. Pkg. 

HEINZ 
TOMATO JUICE 48 oz. Tins .65 
WHITE SWAN 2 69 
SERVIETTES Pkg. of 60 FOR • 

\ 
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New slate elected Christmas at Villa Fatima 
by Lucille Lalonde 

On Wednesday evening, De
cember 13, la Federation des 
Femmes Canadiennes-Francaises 
held their meeting at Sacred 
Heart Parish Hall, Alexandria, 
with a large number in attend
ance. 

Mrs. Lucille Desjardins, pre
sident, welcomed the members. 
Election of new officers for the 
year 1979 took place resulting as 
follows: 

President Pierrette Laflamme, 
First Vice-President Annette Des
rosiers, Second Vice-President 

24-HOUR 
\ 

FILM PROCESSING 
Kodacolor I Fin (C-41 processing only) 

C-110, C-126, C-135, C-127, C-120, C-620 

Weekly Draw for FREE PROCESSING 
This Week's Winner 

ANN CAMERON, NORJH LANCASTER 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St. South Alexandria Tel. 525-2525 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

TEL. 525-1037 

WED. - SAT. DEC. 20 - 23 

"THE LAST REMAKE 
OF BEAU GESTE" 

Marty Felman 

-ALSO-

"AMERICAN GRAFITTI" 
(Recommended as Adult Entertainment) 

TUES. - SAT. DEC. 26 · 30 

"INTERNATIONAL VELVET" 
Tatum O'Neal, Christopher Plummer, 

Nanette Newman 

-PLUS-

"CHECKERED FLAG 
-- OR CRASH" 

Joe Don Baker, Susan Sarandon, 

Pamelli Jones 

(Re.commended as Adult Entertainment) 

Merry Christmas 
and 

Happy New Year ri:o All 

Germaine Levert, Secretary Mar
cella Laurin, Treasurer Pierrette 
Quesnel, First Counsellor Laura 
Marcoux, Second Counsellor Rita 
Quesnel, Secretary (Correspond
ence) Lucille Lafontaine, Public 
Relations Lucille Lalonde, Scribe 
Yvonne Carriere. 

Mrs. Marie Ann Levert and 
Mrs. Eli Massie presided at the 
election of officers. Both thanked 
our out-going president Lucille 
Desjardins for her four years of 
devotion and dedication to this 
organization. Reverend Raymond 
Dumoulin, chaplain , outlined the 
future activities in recommending 
a drive towards membership and 
involvement. 

A social evening followed in the 
exchange of Christmas gifts to 
members. A delicious lunch was 
served. 

New members are anticipated 
and welcome to attend the next 
meeting on January 10 at Sacred 
Heart Parish Hall. 

Won scholarship 

Margaret Joan Macleod, 3450 
Emerald Dr. , North Vancouver, 
has won a 1978 undergraduate 
scholarship for the University of 
Victoria. 

Miss Macleod. enrolled in the 
faculty of Arts and Science has 
been awarded a Rosalind Hulet 
Petch Memorial Prize in Creative 
Writing and $200. 

Miss MacLeod is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Macleod 
of North Vancouver. 

Couple wed in Maxville 
LAVIGNE-GUINDON 

On October 20, 7 p.m., in St. 
James Parish at Maxville, Ros
anne Guindon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Guindon, and 
Ronald Lavigne, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Lavigne, ex
changed vows. Father Denis 
Lefebvre officiated at the double
ring ceremony. 

The bride wore a long sleeved 
gown trimmed in lace and carri~d 
a bouquet of pink roses and white 
carnations. 

Her hri<lesTT'i>i<l,; wer<> Pauline 

Benoit and Helen Lavigne and her 
older sister Andrea Guindon was 
maid of honor. Flowergirl was 
Chantal Lavigne. 

Best man was Brian Carr and 
-ushers were Neal Guindon and 
Francis Lavigne. Page was 
Stephan Menard. 

Following the wedding cere
mony, a reception was held at 
Sacred Heart Hall in Alexandria. 

There were guests present 
from Hamilton, Ottawa, Cornwall 
and London, Ontario. 

by Lucille Lalonde 
On Thursday, December 14, la 

Federation des Femmes Can
adiennes-Francaises entertained 
the residents at Villa Fatima with 
a Christmas party . 

The Jeannettes and Girl Guides 
under the direction of Adele 
Collin and Jeannine Legault, 
marched in to sing Christmas 
carols with a few of the group 
singing solos. It was touching to 
see the girls, with their radiant 
smiles, shaking hands and wish
ing each resident a Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Year. 

After this event, Richard Chen
ier along with Carole Roseberry, 
Julie Chenier and Francine Mas
sie delighted the audience in 
singing Christmas carols. A high
light was ten-year-old Joel La
vigne, along with his teacher 
Francine Massie, who sang and 
played the guitar together. 

Then came the Trottier girls 
from Dunvegan known as "Lori, 
Kelli and Traci,'' who sang and 
tap-danced to the music of Mrs. 
Trottier playing piano, Mr. Trot
tier and Beverley MacQueen on 
the violins. This performance was 
greatly enjoyed by the residents 
and guests as they got up to 
dance to this lively music. Every
one was young at heart I 

Last but not least, was a visit 

Engagement 

NYSTEN-SLOAN 

from Santa Claus who distributed 
gifts to each resident. A Christ
mas luncheon was served by the 
members to the residents and 
guests. Mrs. Theresa McDonald, 
director of Fatima, along with her 

Show her how much she 
means to you. Give her a 
Bulova set with genuine 
diamonds and she'll think 
of you with fondness every 
minute of the year. 

staff, kindly assisted in this 
function. 

A thank-you is extended to all 
who helped in making this 
evening one of happiness and 
pleasure. 

A. Dainty gold-tone bracelet watch. 
Affordable elegance. $69.9S 

a. Brushed sllvertone bracelet watch 
with drainatip smoky dial. $69,9S 

c. 23 Jewels. Available In white, 
$19.9S; or yellow, f94.9S 

OTHER GREAT DIAMOND GIFT IDEAS 

' 
Christmas party successful 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nysten, 
R.R. No. 2 , Williamstown, are 
pleased to announce the recent 
engagement of their daughter, 
Elsy, to Wayne Sloan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sloan, R.R. No. 1, 
Apple Hill . 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
· of r.ANADA 

Choose from our wide 
selection of diamond 
rings· for him or her. 

See our exquisite col
lection of 14K gold 
pendants set with dia
monds. 

by Edna Gareau 
The Daughters of Isabella held 

a short meeting on December 12, 
at their Christmas party , with a 
good attendance. 

Father Roger Desrosiers, spir
itual director, spoke on "Ad
vent," the time to prepare for 
Christmas. It has been a tradition 
since over 2.000 years when our 
Lord was on earth. Even children · 

understand it and are happier at 
this time of year, although for 

. some people it might be the 

opposite. To live happy, one must 
see Jesus in all He did and said. 

Father Desrosiers expressed 

best wishes for Chrtstmas and 
success to the circle for the New 
year. as did our Regent. 

Eva Lefebvre on behalf of the 
circle. presented a gift to our 
director for his faithfulness to our 
group. 

It is a custom at this time of the 
year for a donation to be sent to 
Father Maschino of Bombay for 
the mission. 

The welfare committee donated 
clothing for small children and · 
other donations were made . 

Plans have been made for an 
initiation next April 29. 

Monday. December 18. the 
social committee are having a 

CNIB-held Christmas party 
The Sunday School room of the 

Church on the Hill, Alexandria, 
looked very festive Tuesday, 
December 5,- when the Glengarry 
Advisory Board of the CNIB 
entertained the blind members of 
the county and their friends. 

Mrs. Jean Maclennan, chair
man, assisted by Angus R. 
Macdonell, planned the evenings 
events, and the Richelieu Club of 
Alexandria picked up the tab for 
the handicapped and their com
panions. 

Fibless. 
It gives much more 

than it takes. 

Leo Seguin was in charge of 
entertai\lment and toes tapped 
when Duncan 0. MacDonald 
played the fiddle accompanied by 
Jean Maclennan. 

One of the special guests sang 
a French prayer composed by 
another blind person. Following 
this, Leo, accompanied by Frank 
Hamilton led a joyous sing-song, 
with Harriet MacKinnon at the 
piano. 

There was a very good tum out, 
and the expressed appreciation to 
the ladies of the church, the 
Richelieu Club, and any others 
who helped make this a pleasant · 
evening. 

The annual meeting of the local 
board will be held in the spring. 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

MAXVILLE PASTORAL 
CHARGE 

Moose Creek Sunday 
School & Worship 9:30 

Maxville 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 

Maxville 
Worship Service 11 a.m. 

Junior Congregation 
and Nursery II a.m. 

F.veryone Welcome 
REV. H. J. ALSTON 

B.A., M.DIV. 

SEASON'S 
CHEER 

From Santa, with love .•• 
a gift of merry wishes for 
the happiest holiday ever. 
And sincere thanks, from us. 

Ewen 
MacDonald 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
Glen Roy 

EWEN and LORRAINE 

Christmas Party for the senior 
citizens at the Community Nurs
ing Home. 

The meeting came to a close 
early due to the arrival of Santa 
Claus. who distributed gifts. 
After, e,veryone enjoyed games 
with gifts for winners, and the 
evening ended with a delicious 
lunch. 

Next meeting is at the K of C 
Hall on January 17, at 8 p.m. 

LADIES' COATS 
All Coats 

25°/o off 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SERVICES 
Sunday, December 17th 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11:15 a.m. 
East Hawkesbury 8 p.m. 

Rev. Jas. H. Thompson 
Minister 

Use our Christmas Lay A way Plan 

· Brllii"(/ Pigeon 
JEWELLER 49-tf 

Watch Maker and Jewellery Repair 
13 Main St. N. Alexandria Tel. 525-1518 

Specials 

ThroughOut 

The Store 

OUTERWEAR 
Infants to Size 6X 

TIMEX WATCHES 
All Our Stock 

20°/o off 

LADIES' DRESSES 
Our Complete Stoc_k of Dresse' 

GIRL'S DR~SSES 
Size 2 to 6X 

WINTER BOOTS 

25°/o off 25°/o off 15°/o off 

Greetings of the Season and 

Best Wishes for the New Year 
Jean Yves Menard and Staff 

Simone-Cloire-Rejeonne-Denise-Ginette-Michele-Colette-Pierre and Gilles 

MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE LTD. 
Alexandria, Ont. 525-2207 

' 
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Tenderflake 

Lard/ 
1 lb. print 

Aylmer 

Choice 
Fruit Cocktail 

14 fl. oz. tin 

Aylmer 14 fl. oz. tin 
Choice Bartlett 
Pear Halves 
Tropic 19 fl. oz. tin 
Sliced, Crushed 
or Tidbit 
Pineapple 

.49 

.59 
Maple Leaf 24 fl. oz. Jar 
Regular or 
Rum & Brandy 1.69 Mincemeat 
Libby's 48 fl. oz. tin 
Unsweetened 
Grapefruit 
Juice .79 
FBI 64 fl. oz. cont. 
Orange, Grape or Apple 
Flavoured .79 Fruit Drinks 

Jell-0 3 oz. pkg. 
Assorted Varieties .28 Jelly Powders 

Kraft 32 fl. oz. Jar 1.29 Miracle Whip 

Canada Grade "A" 
Sizes: 6 to 20 lbs. 

Frozen 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO 
AVERAGE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS. 

Top Valu 

Jellied or Whole 
Cranberry Sauce 

14 fl. oz. tin 

• 

Miracle Baste Turkeys 

Canada 
Grade "A" 

Sizes: 6 to 10 lbs. 

Frozen Young Turkeys 

Canada Grade "Utility" 
Sizes: 6 to 1 ~ lbs. 

Frozen 
Young Turkeys 

lb. 

Red Rose pkg. of 60 
Orange Pekoe 1 69 
Tea Bags • 

Maxwell House 10 oz. Jar 
Instant 4 99 Coffee • 

Fascination 12 fl. oz. tin 
Choice 
Kernel Corn 

Top Valu 14 fl. oz. tin 
Choice 
Cream Style Corn 

Heritage 28 fl. oz. tin 
Choice 
Tomatoes 

.29 

4/$1 

.59 
Cloverleaf 7 3/4 fl. oz. tin 
Sockeye 1 52 Salmon • 

ALEXANDRIA 

Bluebird 
6 to 7 lbs. 

Smoked 
Picnic Shoulder 

' , lb .• 98 

Robin Hood 17.6 oz. pkg. 
Assorted Varieties 59 
Cake Mixes • 

Weston pkg. of 12 
Brown & Serve 4 Twin Rolls • 9 
Humpty Dumpty 225 g bag 
Regular or Ripple 7 9 Potato Chips • 

STORE HOURS 
Dec. 19th -22nd 

8 a.m. to 1 O p.m. 
Saturday Dec.23rd 

8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1978. 

Rose 
With or Without Garlic 

Dill Pickles 
48 fl. oz. jar 

2 to 3 lbs. 
Top Yalu 

Dinner Hams 

Frontenac 
Vanilla or Neapolitan 

Ice Cream 
2 L cont. 

• 

Purity 

All Purpose 
Flour 
71b. bag 

19 
• 

McCain 2 lb. pkg. 
Frozen Fancy Green Peas or 
Mixed 89 
Vegetables • 

Fraservale 15 fl. oz. cont. 
Frozen Sliced 8 9 Strawberries • 
Highliner 14 oz. pkg. 
Frozen 
Individually Wrapped 1 5 9 
Cod Fillets • 

Wong Wing 12 oz. pkg. 
Frozen Meat or Shrimp 1 05 
Egg Rolls • 

Blue Bon~et 3 lb. pkg. 1 79· 
Margarine • 

Black Diamond 12 oz. chunk 

Mozzarella 1 49 Cheese • 

Baden 12 oz. pkg. 
Colby Cheese 

Canada Grade "A" 
Sizes: 6 to 20 lbs. 

Frozen 

Dind-O-Jus 

1.49 

Self Basting Turkeys 

The Original 
Japanese 
Mandarine 
Oranges 9 lb. box 6. 78 
Canada Fancy Grade 

Red Delicious 88 
Apples 3 lb. bag • 

Canada Fancy Grade 6 8 
Bose Pears lb. • 

Mir 2 - 750 ml cont. 

Liquid 1 09 
Detergent • 

White Swan pkg. of 200 
Assorted Colours 5 9 
Facial Tissue • 

Glad pkg. of 10 99 
Garbage Bags • 

Canada Grade "A" 
Sizes: 6 to 10 lbs. 

Frozen 

Butterball 
Self Basting Turkeys 

Plump Juicy 
California 

No. 1 Grade 

Red Emperor 
Grapes 

lb. for 

Ill 

'Minute Maid 
Frozen Concentrated 

Grapefruit or 
Orange Juice 

Top Valu 
From Concentrate 

Kraft 
Assorted 

Ready to Serve 
Dips 

Facelle Royale 
Assorted Colours 

Nabob Tradition 

Vacuum Pack 
Ground Coffee 

This Coupon is Worth 

$1.00 
OFF 

12.5 fl. oz. cont. 

Apple Juice 
48 fl. oz. tin 8 oz. cont. 

Paper Towels 
2 roll pkg. 1 lb. bag (With Coupon) 

69 
The Regular Purchase Price of 

a 1 lb. Vacuum Pack of 

Nabob Tradition 
Ground Coffee 

Limit one purchase per customer. 
Valid until closing 

December 23, 1978. 
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ED I T 0 R 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

I A L The Glengarry 
Inquest taught us lessons ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1978 

The great inquest is over and the 
verdict is in. About three months ago a 
group of approximately 30 citizens of the 
Town of Alexandria went before their 
elected municipal council and complained 
about police protection. They said, in 
essence, that the force was undermanned 
and the town inadequately patrolled. 

inquest. v. 
sulting to our community from the 1fof " ___ AND FOR Cr!Rl5Tl'1'1~ D/NNEJ< 

- A NOVELTY .51E,1/vJER. / 
You ONLY 1/))i/E TO WORRY 

'From the old rail fence' 

• Council listened. Then it asked the 
police commission to listen. And that's 
where the ball was fumbled. Rather than 
agree to a meeting with council and-or the 
citizens delegation, the Alexandria Police 
Commission, in unparalleled arrogance, 
refused to discuss the matter jointly. 

Two commission spokesmen said they 
were satisfied with the way the police 
handled the mishap in question and as for 
increasing police patrols-this was not an 
issue. 

Well somebody thought it was an 
issue, no less a personage than the chief 
coroner of Ontario. He decided that if 30 
residents in a town this size were 
concerned about police protection, he was 
concerned about police protection, too. So 
much for the old arguments that nobody 
listens down there at Queen's Park. So 
much for the old "let us handle our local 
affairs" argument. The locals flubbed it, 
pure and simple. 

The major argument for local control is 
that local government is closest to the 
people and, hence, can be most easily 
influenced by the citizenry. In many cases, 
this theory is borne out in fact.In this case, 
however, the local authority shut its ears 
to residents' concerns and, as a result, 
reaped the whirlwind. Whatever em
barrassment might have arisen from a 
joint meeting of council and the police 
commission, it could not possibly have 
overshadowed the embarrassment re-

We did not enjoy seeing c1t1zen 
contradict citizen, nor did we revel in 
watching our police chief subjected to 
cross-examination by a very thorough 
crown attorney. 

We believe, in the long run, that 
justice was done. We only regret that 
justice had to come from Queen's Park. 
Had our own local police commission 
granted a less formal hearing earlier in the 
game, this inquest may never have been 
necessary. 

We believe there are two lessons to be ------
learned here. The first is that it is 
counterproductive to sweep burning 
issues under the rug. Inevitably, you end 
up with a full-scale blaze. Secondly, we 
believe that this experience has demon
strated the power of grass roots action. 
Thirty citizens were concerned enough to 
stand up and be counted. 

They have been vindicated. Their -.llllliiii•--~i:!:=:nrwt,. 
suggestion that the manpower of the 
police force be increased was endorsed by 
the inquest jury. 

We believe it is now time to get back to 
working together. The police force has a 
difficult job to do. It needs citizen support 
just as citizens need police support. Let's 
let bygones be bygones and start afresh. 
The first place to start is with the police 
commission. We would urge it to heed the 
jury's recommendations. 

Mayor J. P. Touchette says one of his 
p~iorities is to have this issue fully 
discussed by the police commission. We 
wish him well and off er our services in 
communicating that discussion to the 
public. We presume the meeting will be 
open. 

Are we behind the times? 
It has become fashionable to put all the 

blame for our economic problems on labor 
unions. To be sure, the excessive 
demands of some, such as the postal 
workers, is a main factor. 'But Canada's 
deans of business and management are 
also pointing a finger at another 
group-managers. 

"A lousy manager can ensure low 
productivity as surely as night follows 
day," the dean of management studies at 
the University of Toronto explained. . 

Several studies, including those by the 
Economic Council of Canada and the 
Science Council of Canada indicate that 
Canada is lacking in managerial skills. TEN YEARS AGO 

Monday, December 23, 1968 According to the Canadian Federation 
• of Deans of Management and Admini

strative Studies, our schools are not 
turning out proper managers. 

Significant social and economic changes 

There is a growing recognition, they 
conclude, that the economic problems 
facing Canada can be attributed to this 
lack of managerial and entrepreneurial 
skills. 

A fire at the home of Donald 
Farlinger, near Martin town, Fri
day morning, took the life of 
eight-year-old Robbie Pratt. The 
boy's mother Mrs. Doris Pratt , 
48, is reported to have suffered 
severe burns to her body. A 
brother George, 10, is in serious 
condition with severe burns from 
the waist up, while Randy Pratt, 
9, escaped with burns to both 
ears.-The stationery and book 
store of the late Wilfred Mc
Leister will close its doors Christ
mas Eve.-The Glengarry Mem
orial Hospital Auxiliary now has 
candy stripers. Ten teenage girls 
have been accepted by the 
executive for volunteer service. 
- MacNaughton Cumming of 

• have taken place during the past 10 
years-high inflation, changes in inter
national trade, attitudes to work-and 
new management approaches are needed. 

"Canada needs managers and does 
not need the managers of the mould of the 
past 25 years," federation Chairman Max 
Clarkson said at a recent press con
ference. 

This insight is particularly disturbing 
when you realize that all informed sources 
have warned that Canada can only achieve 
greatness in the next century if it 
abandons its traditional role as a hewer of 
wood and drawer of water--and embarks on 
a program to make technological expertise 
our major export product. 

"You just have to read the statistics on 
alcoholism, worker turnover and ab
senteeism. Productivity is a by-product of 
management. 

It seems, however, that not only are we 
not in a position to offer expert advice to 
other countries; we can't even offer it to 
ourselves. 

Perspective 
hy Boh .Roth 

Christmas and Christianity 
There is nothing like Christmas to bring home 

the message of just how affluent our society is. 
Walk inside any department store and there are 
more gift ideas than any individual could dream up 
in a hundred years. Our productive capacity is 
enormous. Everything our little hearts desire is 
before our eyes. 

We do a lot of complaining in this country 
about what we have to do without or how much 
prices have risen over the past few years. It is true 
enough that there are poor among us, those who 
have trouble making ends meet. But as a nation, 
we are wealthy to the point of decadence. Whether 
this wealth is fairly distributed, is another issue. 

During this holiday season, it would do us 
some good to reflect on what we do have and, 
perhaps, at whose expense we have it. It is a 
popular Christmas pastime to think of the poor at 
Christmas. Many people will file faithfully into 
church during this festive season and perhaps 
even chuck a little extra into the collection plate. 
But are we really giving? As the parable in the 
Bible teaches, it's not how mu,ch you give, it's how 
much you are able to give that is the determining 
factor in evaluating generosity. 

All our foreign aid assistance put together is 
merely a drop in the bucket compared to our Gross 
Natioriil Product. We are tossing crumbs to the 
poor oft of the excess of our wealth. 

When it hurts to give- that's true giving. All 
else is a feeble attempt to ease our consciences 
before we run off on the wild Christmas shopping 
spree. 

We will buy electric can openers, knowing full 
well that in many countries, not only can the 
peasants not afford can openers, they can't even 
afford the cans. 

We will buy fluffy seats for our toilets, 
realizing all along that millions of people 
throughout the world not only are without proper 
sanitary facilities, they are even without clean 
water. Thousands will die over the Christmas 
holiday from water-related diseases. 

Is it our fault, you may ask? Why lay all of this 
at the feet of North Americans? 

Very frankly, because we are afflicted with 
tunnel vision. We cannot see past our borders. We 
cannot appreciate the complexities of international 
trade. We are happy to purchase Japanese 
television sets, Taiwanese shirts and shoes from 
Hong Kong, but we are not that eager to concern 
ourselves with the wages of the workers producing 
these cheap goods for us . Their pay is abysmally 
low. That's why we can afford these products. Yet, 
if the prices of imported goods were to rise, to 
provide more income for these workers, we would 
scream foul. 

There is much about sharing in the Christian 
ethic. But sharing, for our affluent society, would 
mean giving up our special status in the world. It 
would mean paying more for what we get from 
poorer countries and selling our products for less. 
To sell our products for less, we must keep costs, 
including wages, down. How many of us would 
stand for that? 

It's so much easier-and cheaper-to simply 
put an extra dollar in the "foreign missions" 
section of the collection envelope. 

ABOUf Tf/E C0.57' OF ,, 
f/OT DOG BUN!5 / 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
Lancaster was re -elected presi
dent of the Glengarry Ayrshire 
Breeders Club at the annual 
meeting held Thursday .-Re
count of the votes for councillor in 
Lancaster Township will be held 
Monday, Dec. 30. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 25, 1958 

Veteran clerk-treasurer of Loch
iel for 51 years until his retire
ment a decade ago, Valentine G. 
Chisholm died' Tuesday in his 
94th year. -Green Valley's new 
street lights were turned on 
Saturday night.- Badly burned 
about his body in late November, 
Real Geneau of Glen Robertson, 
is undergoing a series of skin 
grafting operations in Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. Another Glen Robert
son area resident seriously burn
ed by gasoline, Mrs. Claver 
Dubuc is now home from hospital. 
- A resident of the Apple Hill 
area, Russell Sage Kippen, 67, 
was found dead of a heart attack 
in his home last Thursday. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 24, 1948 

Valentine G. Chisholm, Town
ship Clerk in Lochiel for the past 
SI years, retires from that post at 
the close of this year. His 
successor will in all probability be 
Archibald McDonald of Glen 
Sandfield, who this year filled the 
post of Assistant Clerk.-Harness 
racing on the Mill Pond is to be 
revived. R. W. Lemire , Alcide 
Roussin, Amedee Seguin, Aime 
Carriere and J. A. Roussin are 
among horsemen mentioned as 
interested.- Ernest Reeves will 
spend Christmas in hospital at 
Blind River after injuring a leg 
while on logging operations. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 23, 1938 

Curlers will open their season 
Monday, when a week-long open
ing bonspiel starts. At the annual 
banquet meeting, Dr. R. J . 
McCallum was re-elected pre
sident.- A. Gordon Macdonald, 
an Alexandrian, has been apd
pointed postmaster at Kirkland 
Lake .- J. W. MacRae of Lochiel, 
is in Cornwall hospital for treat
ment of a badly infected finger. 
- Neil A. MacLeod, Dalkeith, is 
having his home wired for electric 
lights . J . A. McIntosh is doing the 
work. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 21, 1928 

J. D. Grant of Laggan, and E. 

W. Mooney of Vankleek Hill, left 
Monday on an extended motor 
tour through the Southern and 
Pacific States which will last 
through the winter months. 
- Peaceful possession of Dun
donald Cottage, recently pur
chased by John R. McCulloch, 
was taken by a number of friends 
and neighbors of the 6th Kenyon, 
Friday evening, December 7. 
Wilfred Cadieux was chairman 
for the evening and Alex R. 
McDonald read an address ex
pressing the regret at losing one 
of the pioneer families of that 
section. John Archie McCormick 
then presented Mr. McCulloch 
with a handsome chair, and his 
mother, Mrs. McCulloch, with a 
case of flat silver. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 27, 1918 

Almost daily, ment of the 
overseas forces are being wel
comed home and among others 
who were privileged to participate 
in the usual family reunion at 
Christmas were: Lance-Corporal 
Hubert S. Macdonald, son of Col. 
and Mrs . A. G. F. Macdonald; 
Ptes . Geo. M . Sabourin, Alex
andria; Alex R. Gray and Alex 
Grant, Dunvegan; H. Plunkett, 
North Lancaster, and H. McDon
ald, 4-2nd Kenyon.-Mrs. Henry 
Miller of Brasher Falls, NY, 
formerly of Alexandria, has re
ceived official notification that her 
son, Spr. Percy W. Miller, 
Canadian Engineers, has been 
awarded the Military Medal for 
gallantry on the field.- Walter 
and Arthur Crewson and M. 
Markson of McGill, Montreal, are 
at their respective homes, here, 
for the holidays.- At the closing 
exercises of Alexandria Public 
School Friday afternoon, pre
sentation of a gold wrist watch, 
suitably engraved, was made to · 
Miss Dorothy Hope, daughter of 
J . T. Hope, MD, and Mrs. Hope, 
in recognition of her leading all 
competitors in the Entrance ex
aminations last summer. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 25, 1908 

The new chapel in connection 
with St. Finnan's Cathedral here, 
was used for the first time on 
Monday.- Among college stu
dents home for the Christmas 
holidays are: Donald and Fraser 
Macdonald and Bergin McPhee, 
from Loyola College, of Montreal; 
Cadet Donald J. MacDonald, of 
the Royal Military College, King
ston; Charles Gauthier, of Ottawa 
University.- John A. McMillan, 

(Continued on page 10) 

Soon it will be Christmas Eve. For many, one 
of the loveliest nights of the year. For many, one of 
the saddest, because it is a family time and there 
are memories of those who will never again sit 
around the family circle. 

In many of our local churches, it is a special 
season. There are Christmas hymns, Christmas 
flowers, Christmas homecomers all wrapped up in 
the Christmas spirit. It is a standing-room-only 
time. 

Back in the olden days, Christmas Eve was not 
quite as comfortable but going to church was still a 
''must.'' In spite of the jolly jingle bell song, it was 
not always fun to ride in a one-horse open sleigh. 

The size of the "cutter" determined the 
amount of passengers. If there were more than 
two, someone had to sit on the knees of the first 
row. If the way was long and the top row was 
heavy, it meant cramped legs for the underdog as 
there wasn't much room to change positions. 

For the top row, it meant facing the wind and 
getting the throwback from the hooves of the 
horses, some of whom were experts at "hailing" 
the passengers. If the wind was in the right 
direction it also meant being on target for his 
breath, his slobbers, his loose hair and other 
unmentionables: 

Sometimes there was a line-up of cutters all in 
procession which made for a ringly assortment of 
sleigh-bells. And here ·again, the horses played a 
role. Some of these were high-spirited and their 
drivers had a hard time to keep them from nosing 
the folks in the sleigh ahead. Sometimes their 
drivers didn't try very hard to keep them from 
doing this. Surely you can remember these drivers 
as well as I can. Great jokers. 

Then if the cutter wouldn't hold all the crew, 
· the bob-sleighs were hitched up with the team and 
everyone bundled together, wrapped up in robes 
and coats ·and horse-blankets. With heated bricks 
and sad-irons wrapped up to keep the feet warm, 
we somehow survived. 

There were always confessions before mid
night mass which meant going to church about two 
hours ahead of time to stand in line. Then the 
service included at least two masses. Since 
children in those days were not in the habit of 
staying up much later than eight o'clock, their 
devotion to the service was not very marked. 

There was always tension on the way home, 
wondering if Santa had arrived while we were 
gone. He never did. We stayed awake most of-the 
night trying to hear his reindeer _on the roof. Think 
I'll suggest this to the grandkiddies this year so 
they will have less energy the next day. 

Has Christmas changed? N_ot really that much.· 
Times were hard then, but that · was the only life 
we knew so the little bit extra on Christmas Day 
was memorable. 

Despite the Scrooges and the Grinches, it is 
still a wonderful time and "everything is 
beautiful." 

May you all have a joyous and happy season! 

They'll Do It Every Time 

COMMENTING 
ON WHAT THI: 
COMMf.l'Tl:RS 

CARR'(--

THE GU'( WITH 
THE FAT IJRlfFCA9E 
FfRJNGS HOME NEWS· 

PAPERS OTHER PEOPLE' 
IN HIS OFACE 
BROt.16HTTHIS 

MORNING·· 

THE SECOND GU'f WITH THE 
ATTACHE CASE SMU6GU:S 
PAPl:R iOWl:LS OUT OF 

THE EXECUTIVE 
WASHROOM·· 

• THE ONE WITH 
THE POSES DIDN'T 
NEED A BRIEF· 
CASE-·HIS WIFE 
IS SORE AND 
DIDN'T PACK 
HIS LUNCH·· 
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Criti,c gets response 
Martintown, Dec. 15, 1978 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

An answer to Mr. Flanagan of 
the East Front of Charlottenburgh 
Township regarding his letter to 
the editor, December S, 1978: 

I am apparently being criticized 
very much, not for the fact that I 
ran as a candidate for office, but 
that I ran on a platform of fair 

play and equal consideration to all 
people of the township regardless 
of what section they resided in. 

I also feel that the people had a 
right to know what was happen
ing in their township when it 
happened and not have things 
conveniently set aside until a later 
date by the elected people. 

In industry or private business, 
the employee who fails to notify 
the people who hired him of 
important undertakings relating 
to the business, would find 

himself looking for employment 
elsewhere. 

The elected body of Charlot
tenburgh Township is paid to do a 
job to the best of its 111'i1itv or-l 
councillors should then assume 
that the people have hired them 
for this job. Therefore, it is 
their responsibility to inform the 
people who have hired them, of 
what they are doing at the time it 
transpires not just when it seems 
convenient for them to do so. 

Has memories 
For the people of the township 

who have never met me, it would 
seem the criticism is well found
ed, but the people who do know 
me will tell you that I do not take 
sides , have never said that 
another candidate was unworthy 
of running for office and have 
openly asked people to become 
more involved in what is happen
ing in their affairs in the 
township. 

The editor, 

RR2, Cornwall, 
Dec. 14, 1978 

The Glengarry News: 

I read with interest your 
column about the old fashioned 
Christmas concert. During my 
teaching career I had many of 
those old fashioned Christmas 
concerts. 

I especially remember one that 
took place at S.S. No. 7 Charlot
tenburgh. The unpredictable 
weather we usually had at that 
time of the year! The day of the 
concert it had sleeted and every.' 
thing was coated with ice. 

One of the young men from the 
section had volunteered to be 
Santa. When it was time for him 

to make his appearance, he went 
out the back door to don his Santa 
Claus suit, and then he was to go 
outside and jingle some bells to 
Jet us know that Santa was on his 
way. 

Everyone was expecting the 
jolly old man. Minutes ticked by 
and no bells jingled. Where was 
that Santa? Someone went out to 
find out what had happened to 
him. 

Well it seems that he went to 
climb up to the window to jingle 
the bells, but he slipped and fell 
on his back and couldn't get up. 
Why he couldn't get up I'll never 
know. Santa finally arrived. 

That Santa is now a prominent 
car salesman in Cornwall. 

I did not ask help in the election 
period from anyone , that includes 
the news media and am quite 
capable of standing on my own 
two feet in any type of situation 
and I do research a problem 
before giving an answer, 

Many people have come forth, 
even the reeve of the township, to 
inform the people not to vote for 
me, because the system then 
would be disrupted and the 
people would be informed as to 
what was taking place at the time 
when the people should know 
about it. It proved the point that I 

Mrs. ChTistena Grant was for the people of the township 
regardless of whose toes I step-
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Glengarry Pipe Band 
sponsors 

Perhaps Mr. Flanagan, who 
has so much time to proofread the 
paper, would also have had the 
time to attend a course on 'An Even1· ng w1·th municipal affairs which 1 attended and would have had the op-
portunity of meeting me and then 

A d S ' 
also could have been persuaded n Y tewart to run for elected office. 

He apparently seems to have 

and Accordionist something to offer to the people 
of the township and it would be 

B • G} p •1• sad to think it was only in a form I onn1e en av1 100 of criticism for the people who do 

I Fri. day, Jan. 19 ~~:}~~:::~~;; :;~:.apabilities to 
To all the people of the 

township who supported me in 
'Burns Supper' and Dance the last election, you did not Jose 

-, S your vote, because regardless of ylvester MacDonald's Clansmen the people who criticize can-

Roast Beef Dinner, Wine, Lig" ht snack - didates, I will, in the next i campaign, come forth as a 

I Advance Sale Only $10 each Limited No. =-=-· candidate for the people on the 

Al d • C ' II same platform of equality arid 
I exan na ornwa Maxville = consideration for all people of the I R. Martin J .I. Cameron Danskin Shop i township. 

e 525.1119 932-44so 50-4c 521.2031 I· , ·~ 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111= 

Sincerely, 
L<!rne Barclay 

l~Atelier des _Artisans 
Custom Built Furniture 
874-2598 Glen Robertson 

w 
~v~ 

Ontario 

MINISTRY OF REVENUE 
REGIONAL ASSESSMENT OFFICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TO OWNERS AND TENANTS: 

Take notice that pursuant to Section 40 of The Assessment Act, Chapter 32 (as 
amended) R. S. 0. 1970, I have on the 4th day of December, 1978 delivered, or 
caused to be delivered, assessment notices to all known owners or tenants in this 
Region which includes all municipalities in the Counties of Stormont, Dundas, 
, Glengarry and Prescott and Russell. 
The last date for appealing the assessment is January 9, 1979 and the Assessment 
Roll may be examined at the Municipal offices during regular business hours com
mencing December 19, 1978. 

M. Fay, M. I. M.A., 
Regional Assessment Commissioner. 
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Censorship columns 
draw a fifth letter 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 
Dec. 16/78 

The editor, 
The Glensarry News: 

Re: Perspective 
Recently, on two separate 

occasions did Mr. Roth make a 
group of parents in Renfrew 
C'r,•1ntv the hutt of his column 

" Perspective." In all fairness to 
this group of concerned parents, I 
think the readers of The Glen
garry News should have the 
following information . 

This group of parents headed 
by ~rs. Shirley Witt is affiliated 
with an organization called Re
naissance International. This or
ganization was founded by the 

Rev. Ken Campbell of Milton, 
Ont., and is a non-sectarian 
organization. Among its aims are 
promotion of Judeo-Christian val
ues in public education and 
support of denominational rights 
to state-funded schools. 

Although personally not famil
iar with the group or the main 
organization, they seem to be 
made up of intelligent, well-

Missionary sisters 
send best wishes 

adjusted people. • 
Mrs. Shirley Witt, a farmer ' s 

wife with schoolage children 
would most likely be familiar with 
the facts of life, Mr. Roth's 
implication notwithstanding. 

Enjoyed pictures 
of old landmarks 

Islington, Ont. 
Dec. 14, 1978 

The editor. 
The Glengarry News: 

I wanted to tell you how much 
my family appreciated seeing a 
picture in your paper recently of 
the Lancaster Station and the 
wharf in South Lancaster. 

I think this would be a most 
interesting addition to your paper 
if pictures and an account of the 
history of the particular place
hotel, station, church, school, 
commercial establishment, etc .. 
were a frequent feature. 

In the case of the Lancaster 

CNR statiou-my father Clement 
P. Whyte was associated with it 
for over 50 years of his life as 
station agent . His father, Paul 
Whyte was agent before him. It 
was therefore of special interest 
to us to see the station pictµre as 
now the building is gone. 

I hope you continue to print 
pictures and stories of historical 
interest in The News. Lancaster 
was one of the early settlements 
in Glengarry. I, for one, would be 
very interested in reading more of 
its story. Perhaps many of your 
readers would have pictures to 
contribute. 

Yours truly , 
Andrea Whyte McCormick 

~~Id i~~ Syne .• ] 
(Continued from page 9) 

son of Mrs . D. B. McMillan, electric light put in their re
Elgin Street, is being congratu- sidences this week, while Dr. D. 
lated on having secured'first-class D. McDonald has had a telephone 
honors in the recent

1 
junior installed in his office.-The fol

examinations of the Ontario Col- lowing students are home for the 
lege of Pharmacy, Toronto. holidays: C. J , Sparrow, Bert 
-Among· graduates of the Pro- Miller and Geo. L. McKinnon, 
vincial Model Schools who have medical students at McGill, 
been awarded teacher's limited Montreal ; Miss Annie L. Mc
third class certificates are the Crimmon, Queen's University, of 
following: Violet Baker, Margaret Kingston. 
McDougall, Alexandria; Han.,ah 

65 Clarendon Ave .. 
Toronto, Ont: 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

As the saving event of Christ
mas once more enters our lives, 
the sisters of Our Lady's Mission
aries wish you, our friends , who 
make our missionary life possible 
by your prayers and support, the 
joy and peace that only the Child 
of Mary can bring us. 

If we follow the shepherds to 
Bethlehem, we have to wonder 
why the Lord of Heaven and earth 
was born in a stable; why Light 
entered into darkness; why the 
Word became speechless. When 
God became man He became so 
poor. Why? We sense a great love 
born at Bethlehem, a personal 
love . He s~ught after each one of 
us in our weakness and poverty, 
in our brokeness and need. The 
Word became flesh, our flesh. 

How wonderful that God should 
choose the path of weakness into 
our lives because we are all 
vulnerable in some way or other, 
and we are painfully aware of it. 
But now we need not flee from 
our poverty.or even grimly face it. 
We can befriend our neediness 
because that is where God 
continues to be born in our Jives. 
If God wanted the shepherds, 
Joseph, even Mary to come to the 
stable, surely He wants us to 
hurry away too. 

On behalf of our missionaries in 
Brazil. Nigeria, the Philippines , 
and those of us living in Toronto, 
we wish you and your families a 

wonderful Christmas, gazing at a 
God who loved us enough to be 
born a little child. 

Gratefully yours, 
Sister Suzanne Marshall 

I feel that the topics of 
child-rearing and education, cen
sorship and parent-involvement 
deserve more than a casual and 
emotional treatment in your col
umns. 

John Van Nooten 

JOANETTE'S . 
Custom Meat Wrapping 

TEL. 525-3583 
WE CUT and WRAP MEAT 

To Your Specifications 
Storage facllltles to age your beef 

2 miles west of Alexandria 
on Highway ~3 

Mrs. Guy Joanette, Prop. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Restaurant and Pizzeria 

Breakfast Special 
2 eggs with bacon or ~am, 

toast, . 
home-fries 
and coffee 

$1.·15 
A. Begg, Tayside; Annie Camp
bell and Georgina Campbell, 
Williamstown; Irene S. Mc
Gregor, Athol; Clara McGillivray, 

Victorin Rozon dies 
Lochiel, and Bertha McGregor. • 
Martintown. . In 
EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 23, 1898 

hospital at age 58 Enjoy your lunch hour in the 
relaxing atmosphere of the 

There will be contests in 
Lochiel and Charlotteuburgh as a 
result of nominations held Mon
day in Glengarry municipalities . 
Jas . Clark and A. D. McRae 
received acclamations in Kenyon, 
as did John P. Snider and Capt. J. 
A. McDougall in Lancaster. Wm. 
MacPherson. Col. D. B. Mac
lennan and John M. McCallum 
will seek election in Charlotten
burgh , while Lochiel nominees 
include: D. A. McArthur, D. A. 
Macdonald, W. E. McKillican, A. 
R. McDougall and R. F. McRae. 
- Mrs. Eliza McDonald, Kenyon 
Street and Angus McDonald, 
insurance agent, have had the 

On December 12, Victorin 
Rozon of Montreal, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Alderic Rozon of 
Glen Nevis passed away after two 
months illness at the • Montreal 
General Hospital. He was 58. 

He is survived by his wife, two 
daughters Francine, Mrs. Rich
ard Huot and Danielle, Mrs. 
Stephen C-9h11&. 
Stephen Cohne,and three grand
children, all of Montreal. 

Also to mourn his death are five 
brothers and one sister: Laurent 
of Montreal, Father Jerome Ro
zon, pastor of the parish of St. 
Francois D' Assise of Kingston, 
Orphir, Ludovic and Orene Rozon 
all from Cornwall and Lucille 

I 
I 

Menard & Son 
ELECTRIC ·MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mil Square Tel 525-2173 

Service of water pumps • 
Repair of Sunbeam cow clipoers ~ ~ 

Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump s,-,t 

Lacombe from Alexandria. 
He was predeceased by his 

parents, and a brother Ruben was 
killed in World War II. 

The funeral was held on Friday, 
December 15, in Ste. Madeleine 
de Sophie Church in Montreal. 
Father Jerome Rozon, brother of 
the deceased officiated at the 
service and the older brother 
Laurent served the mass. The 
burial was in Montreal East 
Cemetery. 

Gifts are 
lavished 

On Wednesday, December 13 
several members of the Lions 
Club of Alexandria visited Phoe
nix Park Home in Glen Robertson 
for the Christmas Party. 

Music was provided by The 
Fiddlers Elbow who are currently 
performing at the Atlantic Hotel. 

A thoroughly enjoyable even
ing of song and dance was 
appreciated by the residents and 
staff. The enjoyment of the 
residents was further enhanced 

Acropolis .· Room 
Special Noon-Hour Buffet 

including salad bar, 
Chinese and Canadian Cuisine 

weekdays except Monday 

Buffet also open Friday midnight 
Saturday 5 p.m. till closing 

Sunday Seafood Buffet 
5 p. m . till 9 p . m. 

FREE DELIVERY--from 12 noon 

Call 525-27 44 
(minimum order $3. 25) 

.__ ______________________ __, by a visit from Santa who lavished 

Make your Christmas Reservations 
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

at the 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

Hot and Cold Buffet 

Party Favors and Hats 

Our Town Orchestra 
Admission 8.00 per person 

Advance Tickets Only 

Tickets available at: 

St. Denis Newsstand 

Sports Palace 525-3600 

or 

from Board Members 51-lc 

gifts on one and all. 
Additional entertainment was 

provided by the musical duo of 
Mike Barbara and Rene Roy with 
strong vocal support from Rannie 
MacDonald and his chorusters. 
Truly a gala evening. 

Call Now 525-3075 
Fully licensed under L.C.8.0. 

Surprise her with a new dishwasher 

Christmas morning. 

We also carry 
G.E. appliances and an assortment of lamps and pictures 

to dress up your home for Christmas 51-lc 

Maurice Lalonde Furniture 
26 Main St. Alexandria Tel. 125-3162 

• 



No paper 
next week 
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There will be no Glengarry 
News next week. The office 
will be closed Friday and will 
re-open on Thursday, De
cember 28. 

Our next issue will come out 
Thursday, January 4, rather 
than the customary Wed-

nesday. 
Most stores will be closed by 

law on Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday next week. 

Businesses which normally 
have store hours on Sundays 
and holidays can remain open 
on the above days. 

Youth hurt badly 

Icy roads 
cans~ 
mishaps 

--· 

Poor road conditions due to 
freezing rain and wet snow on the 
Glen Robertson road last Wed
nesday night caused two ac
cidents within two hours. 

• in auto accident 

At about 4:05 in the afternoon 
Micheline Brunet of the Ninth of 
Lancaster lost control of her 1977 
Ford, hitting a hydro pole in the 
north ditch along the road about 
two miles east of Glen Robertson. 

The accident occurred when the 
Brunet automobile struck a patch 
of slush, causing it to veer to the 
right. Mrs. Brunet overcorrected 
her eastbound car, causing it to 
enter the ditch on the north side. 

A teenager from the Ninth of 
Lancaster is in serious condition 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, fol
lowing an accident on the road 
near his home last week. 

Peter LeGros, 18, accompanied 
by his brother William, 19, his 
sister, Edith, 12, and friends Julie 

westbound car driven by Mrs. 
Isidore Secours. According to 
reports, Mrs. Secours swerved to 
avoid a parked car on the side of 
the road when she struck the 
pedestrian. 

Damage to the pole was $1 ,000. 
The damage to the vehicle was 
estimated at $3,500. There were 
no injuries and no charges were 
laid. 

~ - Gravel and Darlene Bluoin, both 
14, were out for an evening walk 
and were proceeding eastward 
when Peter was struck by a 

The youth suffered a severe leg 
fracture and his father Clarence 
LeGros, told a News reporter 
there is a possibility he might 
have to have the leg amputated. 

Two and three-quarter's of an 
hour later, Linda Ewaschuk lost 
control of her eastbound 1973 
Datsun about six kilometres east 
of Alexandria on the same road. 

• 

Wolllan's car rolls 
Kathleen Cheung, wife of the village on the same day. 

Alexandria Doctor Dennis. At 4:50 p.m., Donalda Martin 
Cheung, escaped injury Monday of Alexandria swerved to avoid 
when her car hit an icy patch and another car and collided with a 
rolled over on Highway 34 at the fence. Damage is estimated at 
north end of Lancaster. $750. 

The mishap occurred about Suzanne Laliberte went off the 
7:10 p.m. and damage is estim- road about 10 p.m. when she hit 
ated at $3,000. an icy strip and collided with a 

Two other automobile accidents mail box. 
occurred about two miles north of Damage is estimated at $450. 

~-----------------------------i 
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Lemieux Groceteria ! 
Tel 525-2987 Alexandria /· McJin St., North I 

FREE DELIVERY 
Christmas Special effective Dec. 20 to Dec. 23 

Monarch 
CAKE MIXES 

Dick's 
DILL PICKLES 

Kadona 
tea bags 

Flowerdale Orange Pekoe 
TEA BAGS 

Maxwell House 
INSTANT COFFEE 

Five Roses 
FLOUR 

Del Monte 

TOMATO JUICE 

9 oz. pkg. .39 

32 · fl. oz. .99 

1 OO's 1.69 

·Pkg. of 50 1.09 

1 0 oz. jar 5.94 

7 lb. bag 1.49 

48 fl. oz. .59 
Sylvania 

LIGHT BULBS 
2 bulb pkg. 

Capri 
BATHROOM TISSUE 
Fleecy 
FABRIC SOFTENER 
Red Emperor 

GRAPES 

MacIntosh 
APPLES 

La Belle Fermiere 

60 or 100 watt .59 

Pkg. of 2 2 for .88 

128 oz. 1.99 

lb. .79 

5 lbs. 1.19 

TOURTIERE 16 oz. 1.49 
Cut from Canada GRADE A-1 BEEF 

Blade Roasts lb. 1.49 
We carry GRADE A TURKEYS 

at COMPETITIVE PRICES 

' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Vuring Christmas Week 

0.H COME LITTLE CHILDREN, COME 
ONE AND ALL, DRAW NEAR TO THE 
CRIB HERE IN BETHLEHEM'S ST ALL
Alexander's eight pre-kindergarten girls were 
drawn to this manger made by Sister Frances. 

The girls are, counterclockwise; Angela Guin
don, Manon Campeau, Chantel MacKay, 
Julie Samson, Arran McPherson, Troy-Ann 
O'Neill, Tara McHugh and Lise Massia. The 
girls are taught by Mrs. Inez O'Connor..-

Laggan School News 
With the happiest time of the 

year approaching, the whole 
atmosphere at our school has 
taken on a Christmassy theme 
and the sights and sounds of the 
season are everywhere in evid
ence. From the front entrance 
with its welcoming cradle scene to 
the blackboard and bulletin board 
displays there is an unmistake-

Dies at 88 

able message-Christmas is com- have spent several afternoons in 
ing and we're all very happy. the school library making and 

The Christmas concert which sewing the many costumes that 
has always been a part of our make 'the production so colorful. 
school program is going to have a The teachers, well they have been 
different look this year as we're ' responsible for putting it all 
departing from the traditional together and we really think 
format of carols, skits and recit- they've done a great job. 
ations and presenting instead an The operetta will be staged in 
operetta entitled "Christmas for the school gym on Thursday, 
Others.'· It's a new venture for all December 21 at 1 :30 p.m. and an 
of us but one which we've tackled invitation is extended to all area 
with vigor and enthusiasm. residents to come out and support 

The grade S to 8 pupils have our efforts. 
undertaken the staging. props, 

The\car skidded on the icy road 
and ended up in the south ditch 
upside down . Rosemary Ewas
chuk, 16, sustained minor injuries 
in the accident. 

Damage to the car was estim
ated at $600. Both occupants live 
on the Second Concession of 
Lochiel. 

The Lancaster detachment of 
the OPP investigated both ac
cidents. 

Lancaster 

PUC rate 
will rise 

The Lancaster Public Utilities 
Comm_ission has improved a 
retail rate increase amounting to 
an average of 12.4%, effective 
with all bills issued on or after 
March I, 1979. 

''This increase is necessary for 
the Commission to maintain a 
sound financial position during 
1979." says Milton McDonald, 
chairman. "in view of its com
mitments." The higher cost of 
bulk power from Ontario Hydro, 
the fiscal capital budgetary re
quirements of the distribution 
system, and the sligptly higher 
cost of · operation and mainten
ance are cited as contributing 
factors. 

The rate increase and the 
capital budget must now receive 
the approval of the Board of 
Directors of Ontario Hydro before 
implementation. Each customer 
will then be notified of the 
schedule of rates by mail. 

' 
Following a lengthy illness, the 

death occurred in Kingston, 
December-3, of MillieLMacKin
non, a long-time resident"'lof the 
city. 

programing and gym decorations 
for the operetta and will provide 
the talent for the background 
choir and individual singing and 

VACUUMS 
Daughter of the late J. D. 

MacKinnon and his wife Eliza
beth MacDonald. Fourth of Ken
yon, she was born Feb. 19, 1890. 

Mourning her loss are a brother 
Hugh , and seven nieces and 
nephews. 

She was predeceased by broth
ers Alan and Alex, and sisters 
Irene, Mrs. Flora Daprato and 
Mrs. Annie McDonell. 

Graduating as a nurse from the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital in Kingston 
in 1922, she devoted her life to 
her chosen career. 

Following her death, the Nurs
es' Alumnae ., .«Association-of 
which she was a past president 
conducted a special mass, Mon
day morning. She was waked in 
Kingston on Monday evening, 
and in Alexandria on Tuesday. 

The funeral was held December 
6 at 11 a.m. with Father Leo 
MacDonell conducting the serv
ice. 

Burial was in the parish 
cemetery and pallbearers were 
Ian, Alan and Lee MacKinnon , 
Lindsay and Scott DaPrato and 
Jack Macdonald. 

speaking parts . The primary 
grades will each be featured in a 
song and dance routine as they 
act out the part of cranberries, 
snowflakes, walnuts and popcorn. 

The mothers have also been 
active in the production as they 

WJIRNINKS 
ADVOCAJI.T 

Call 

Used Vacuums 

Bought. Sold and Repaired 

TONY -347-2361 S0-2p 

J 

SEASON'S 

C-HEER 

When all is said and done 
hope your yuletide brings 
love and peace and lots and 
lots of fun. Thanks to you . 
Especially to our customers 

llma Legault, 
Yolande and staff 

Drop in and see our Q 
-i,= ,,7 

Large selection of 

a10% Discounr · Christmas 
gift ideas Von all cash and cµrry 

Poinsettias $7.50 and up at 

Call 525-1660 
Main St. South Alexa· ndria .11! 

Merry Christma~ To All,
1
::ll!ll 

Paul Roy, designer, 

ill 1· 

··,, 

>NEW.EXPERIENCE . 
Europe's festive 

·· favourite since 1616. 
•·· •For free tun recipes: 
Les Lyons Imports Inc. 
37 Henry Corson Place 
Markham, Ont. L3P 3E8 

(416) 294~5550 

45-7c 

We have something 
everyone 

on your shopping list 
STORE HOURS 

for 

from Thurs., Dec. 14 to Sat., Dec 23 
Weekdays 9-9 Saturday 9-5:30 

51-lc 

58 Main St. S., Alexandria. 525-2677 
~--"-<'"--<~~~~------~<><><><>-C,.,C::,..QA 

• 

COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG 

Chartered Accountants 
Alexandria, Ontario 

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall and Morrisburg 44.tf I 

Wallpaper - Paint - Art Supplies 
Picture Framing 

Tandy Leather Authorized Sales Centre 

EASTCOURT 
~ i()M(.~ ~<,:i;,~ ,,~e~,}:.;t';~;::• :W::-::C<:§.!'.+J.l!XCi<i»;~.,~:.~'"!(;,>, 

DECORATING CENTRE 
1380 Second St. E. Eastcourt Mall 

Cornwall Phone: 933-8924 49-tf 

~ 
PARKWAY B.B.Q. 

COSY J 

DINING LOUNGE 
MUSIC • 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

SPECIAL 
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

Sunday night, Dec. 31 
Dorothy Porteous and friends 

AdmiHion 6.00 per person 
with buffet included 

Tickets on sale at the Cosy Inn 
51-lp 

FREE DELIVERY 525-1227 
n 

Perfumes, Colognes, Gift Sets from 

• Max Factor • Little Lady 
• Yardley • Bonnie Bell 
• Channel • Love 
• Coty • Evening in Paris 
• Givenchy • Prince Matchavelli 

• On the Wind etc. 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
STORE HOURS Mon. to Fri. - 9 to 9 

Sat. - 9 to 6 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-2525 
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Trustees are faced 
with school closings 

SD&G County Roman Catholic 
Separate School Board will be 
faced with the difficult task of 

closing down some schools over 
the next few years, board staff 
have warned. 

Reserve decision 
on flashing lights 

Charlottenburgh Township 
Council has reserved decision on 
whether to financially participate 
in the installation of flashing 
signals and crossing gates at the 
Tyotown Road railway crossing. 

Council received a letter from 
the Canadian Transport Commis-

sion last week indicating the 
township would have to pay 12.5 
per cent of the estimated $150,-
000 installation cost plus half the 
maintenance cost. 

Councillor Bill Cooper suggest
ed the township examine alter
natives such as creating a diver
sion road from Boundary Road. 

Helpcieate 
student jobs~ 

And 
we'll help you. 

Young Canada Works is a federal government 
job creation program designed to fund projects 
which improve the skills and future job prospects 
of students. 

Get your group or organization to think of an 
idea. If it will create at least 3 student jobs last
ing from 6 to 18 weeks each between the months 
of May and September, then Young Canada 
Works may be able to help you turn your idea into 
reality. 

Your project should benefit the community 
and must meet all the program requirements. 

Apply today. Application forms and guides are 
ready now at your nearest Canada Employment 
Centre/Canada Manpower Centre or Job Creation 
Branch office. 
Application Deadline February 2, 1979. 

I • Employment and Emplol et . 
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada 

Bud Cullen, Minister Bud Cullen, Minlstre 

ALEXANDRIA . RESTAURANT 

and 
PIZZERIA 

Invites you to 

DANCE TO 

DISCO MUSIC 
Friday and · Saturday 

Dec. 22 and 23 
from 9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

Upstairs in the Acropolis Lounge 

Trustees withheld discussion 
last week on a series of 29 
guidelines drafted by senior staff 
to help tackle the sensitive issue. 

The guidelines . drafted by 
school su perintendents during 
the first part of December, stress 
that two and possibly three 
schools will have to be closed 
b~- September to keep education 
costs down. 

More school closures are pre
dicted for Jg8o and 1981. 

The guidelines say the school's 
role in the community. its phys
ical condition. size and location 
sho!dd be kc~- factors in deciding 
which schools to close first. 

Superintendents Yvon Mart in 
and Pere.\· Beaudett e said they 
hoped their suggestions would 
lead to more debate and public 
input. 

The staff report also notes that 
separate schools in the United 
Counties are operating at only 75 
per cent capacity. English lan
guage schools are 83 per cent full 
while French language schools 
arc only 62 per cent full. 

Tru~tccs voted unanimously to 
have 1heir education committee 
s1i1dy 1hc guidelines and prepare 
rccnmmcndations for the board . 

Urge use 
of photo 

Separate School principals are 
being encouraged to obtain a 
color photograph of Alexandria
Cornwall Bishop Eugene La
Rocque. 

SD&G County Roman Catholic 
Separate School Board agreed 
unanimously last week to promote 
the hanging of the bishop's 
picture and to secure the picture 
of Pope John Paul II. 

This is the second time the 
board has dealt with the question 
of supplying the bishop's photo
graph to the schools. 

Shortly after LaRocque's ap
pointment to this area about three 
years ago, a request was made to 
purchase copies of the picture 
from a local photographer. 

The request was turned down 
due t b11_gget restriGrtons. 

The schools will be asked to dip 
into their budgets this year , 
however . 

Orange men 
hold meeting 

The annual Glengarry-Prescott 
County Loyal Orange Lodge 
mee ting was held recently at the 
Glen Sandfie!d Hall . 

A number of visitors were 
present. After a delicious dinner 
served by the Glen Sandfield 
United Church Women, the busi
ness meeting followed. 

The following slate of officers 
were elected for 1978: County 
Master Bill Connors, Deputy 
County Master Stewart MacLen
nan , Chaplain Mansel Hay, Re
cording Secretary Kenneth Mac
Donald, Treasurer Lynus Mac
Pherson , First Lecturer Harold 
Allen, Second Lecturer Russell 
Newton, Marshall Arnold Mac
Rae, Auditors Gilbert MacRae, 
Elbert MacGillivray. 

MUSIC BY RON LALONDE 

Char-Lan Crusades 
The last week before Christmas 

is finally here and for all the 
Christmas shoppers concerned it 
may have arrived all too quickly, 
but for the students at Char-Lan I 
am sure t his is not the case. 

Our annual Christmas Concert 
was held last Friday night and it 
seemed to be quite rewarding for 
all those involved. The choir as 
well as the band performed along 
with a play by the Grade 12 
English class and a presentation 
of readings and singing by the 
Grade 12 Francais class . I would 

by Allan MacGregor 

like to congratulate Mr. Bryan 
and Mr. Johns for their admirable 
work with the band and choir this 
year. They deserve to be com
mended for the jobs that they 
have done. 

~ast Wednesday our basketball 
teams travelled to Tagwi to play 
the Warriors. The Seniors scored 
a convincing 67-29 decision over 
their opposition, but the Junior 
Crusaders were not so fortunate 
as they wound up on the short end 
of a 45-36 score. The Seniors 
opened quickly and never looked 

back en route to their lopsided 
victory. Dunc McNeal hooped 29 

points. The Juniors started very 
slowly and were down 26-8 at half 
time before showing some spurts 
of life in the second quarter; 
however, it was a day for the 
Crusaders to be had as we 

constantly missed layups and 
short jumpers. Yes , it was 
certainly a game that we will want 

to forget. Robbie MacOougall 
collected 12 points in the losing 
effort. 

Andre Desjardins acquires 
new charter bus service 

Andre Desjardins has received 
a new Public Commercial Vehicle 
license that allows him to run 
charter trips from Stormont , 
Glengarry and the City of Corn
wall to points in Ontario and 
Quebec. 

Desjardins has five buses to 
make the charter runs. The most 
recent of these coaches are 
equipped with washroom facil
ities, air-conditioning, reclining 
seats, stereo music and other 
conveniences. 

The buses, the most modern 
available, will serve church or
ganizations, senior citizen 
groups, schools and any other 
group that requires them. 

The charter coaches operated 
by Desjardins are only part of his 
bus fleet. Last August he bought 
Besner Bus Lines from Maxville. 

This, coupled with his 28 school 
buses presently serving SD&G 
public schools, enable him to 
offer an extensive service to area 
students. 

jl Signs 
& Son 

Box 1334 Cornwall 
Tel. 932-5857 

Call us, For All Your 
Sign Needs 

51-2c Samples of our work. 
Glengarry Pharn:iacy Milano Restaurant 

OUR WISH 
FOR YOU. 

o'(/ 

A season to brigh ten young eyes, 

• • • 

as sparkling and glowing as the ligh ted 

C hristmas bauble ... 0 beautiful Season of Joy! 

Desjardins also owns the bus 
that makes the "line runs" to 
Cornwall from Alexandria and 
Maxville. The service is offered 
from Alexandria six times weekly, 
and from Maxville three times 
weekly. 

The business is not restricted to 
the single family member. An
dre's brother Roch also operates a 
bus line. 

Hydro 
rates 

• to rise 
A meeting of the Apple Hill 

Hydro System took place De
cember 1. 

Two new commissioners have 
been elected for the next two 
years. They are Gerard Dicaire, 
chairman; Keith Darling, trustee 
and Bernard Raymond, incum
bent trustee. 

A representative from Ontario 
Hydro, Ron Audet was also 
present to advise the commis
sioners on a proposed rate 
increase in 1979 for all Apple Hill 
Hydro customers. 

The new rates would become 
effective on all Apple Hill Hydro 
bills issued on or afte r March 1, 
1979, subject to Ontario Hydro's 
final approval. 

A minimum bill for a resident
ial customer or general service 
customer will increase from $3.50 
to $4.00 for a one-month period. 

The remaining hours billed at 
residential rates will increase 
from 2.3 cents per KWH to 2.7 
cents per kwh. General service 
customer rates will increase from 
2.6 cents per kwh to 3.2 cents per 
kwh, on all hours used afte r a 
minimum bill. 

SCOTTISH 
SUPPLIES 

•Music Books 
•Bagpipes and Reeds 

• Records, etc. 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

124 Pitt, Cornwall 
931-1664 32-tE ---~~-~- _,_ ._ 

~------------------------------
____,_a::.// New Year's 

i ~ ·tj. Eve 
,0 .Dance 

I \I 
'( ., at the 

:Bonnie Glen 
J,,,,J'J' Hwy 43 

Starting at 9 p.m. 
The Clansmen Orchestra 

Novelties, hats etc. 
Buffet will be served 

Tickets $10 per person 
Limited tickets available 

Call 525-3078 or 525-2646 
or in Cornwall 932-2934 

~------------------------ -----

SNOWMOBILE CLUB 
PARK CANTEEN 

DORIS and DICK 

• .., l I 

"4 ._ .. .J'"\ rof 

We would like to wish everyo!}e 
a Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
6:00 a.m. to 12 Midnight 

Saturday 6:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
Sunday 7:00 a.m. to· 12 Midnight 

Sponsored by s 1-1p 

Bellemare Fruits 932-2285 

• 

• 
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I I I I would like to take this opportunity I 
w ! Eight contestants are in the Louise Trottier, daughter of · 

competition for Queen of the Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Trottier, m\.uzanne Quenneville, daughter 
Richelieu Carnival, announces sponsored by Sauve Real Estate . of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Quenne-
Aime Marcoux, chairman of the D' L d h 1anue arocque, aug ter of ville, Lancaster, sponsored by 
"crowning" event. Mr. and Mrs. John Larocque, Roy's Garage. · ••Ne~; s, Mfr~d,;;s•, o·~ .•. , 

Rouleau School 
PRAYER BOOK GIFT 

In a short ceremony, conducted 
by the school chaplain, Father 
Raymond Dumoulin, all students 
and teachers received a prayer 
and preparing for their first term 
examinations. Success has never 
come without a little extra work. 

tains prayers for all occasions. 
Should you experience happiness 
or sadness, victory or defeat, 
there's a prayer for each oc
casion. A worthy inspirational 
text. 

of the county parishes, a recent 
version of the New Testament 
was distributed to each student at 
a mass in his own parish. · 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie O'Connor, 
sponsored by Gl~ngarry District 
High School. 

Sylvie Campeau, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Campeau. 
Green Valley. sponsored by 
Green v~ llev Pavilion. 

Anne Marie Leger, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Leger, 
Green Valley, sponsored by Me
nard Construction. 

Danielle Massie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Massie, 
sponsored by the Knights of 
Columbus. 

Nicole Vincent, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs . Robert Vincent, 
sponsored by the Ljons Club. 

This year the girls will be 
selling tickets on the $1,000 draw 
and each must sell a quota to 
qualify. While the amount of 

tickets sold will have no bearing 
on the choice of queen, the girl 
who sells the most tickets will 
earn a orize of $500. 

Richelieu President Denis Vail
lancourt has announced that the 
Carnival dates will be February 
3-10 and while plans as yet are 
tentative, a series of events is 
planned. 

To bolster the Carnival at
mosphere, the club will be asking 
householders to leave their 
Christmas lights up, ready to 
re-light for some sparkle during 
Carnival week. 

A minor hockey tournament 
will be held on the first Saturday 
of the program and an old
fashioned flavor is being planned 
for the opening dance. 

Sunday, February 4 will be a 
big outdoors day with a cross
country ski marathon and snow-

mobile races. 
The following week will see a 

variety of events-the usual bean 
supper, bingo and wine cellar as 
well as the crowning of the queen. 

Instead of the usual teen dance, 
disco dancing on the ice at the 
arena will be a highlight. An 
outdoor day is planned for Mill 
Square, weather permitting, with 
bed races, tug-a-war and winter 
sports. 

The house leagues in the minor 
hockey system will be included in 
events as well as the girls in the 
ringette league. 

The schools will have ice time 
during the week at the arena and 
a broomball tournament for 
Grades 6, 7 and 8 in Glengarry is 
in the drawing-board stage. 

If possible, the old time hockey 
leagues will also be invited to take 
part somewhere in the activities. 

l1 at the holiday season to wish you all I 
W I 
W A Merry Christmas 1A 
w ! 
I and ! 
W I 
W The Very Best for the New Year M 
W I 
W and to thank very sincerely all those I 
W I i who helped and supported me at the ! 
! last municipal election. ! 
W I 
! BR UNO MASSIE i 
w I 
~~-~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~ 

._ The moment of truth will soon be 
,,... here. Good luck to all in their 

results. 

STUDENTS RECEIVE 
NEW BIBLE 

There was a distribution of 
Bibles among the various parish
es to students who attend Roul
eau School. In a joint program, 
organized by the Rouleau Catech
etics Department and the priests 

We thank each parish priest, 
for his time and effort, not to 
mention his financial contribu
tion, to such a worthy happening . 

GOOD OLD EXAMS 

ENJOYED FILM 
We would like to extend our 

congratulations to the students of 
Rouleau for the effort they have 
put in this last week, , studying 

A film entitled "Monkeys Go 
Home," a Walt Disney produc
tion was presented to the deserv
ing students of Rouleau. The film 
proved to be most interesting and 
needless to say, thoroughly en- . 
joyed by all. 

Williamstown Public School 
book entitled "Prions Le Seig
neur." 

by Susan MacDonell 
Heather Viscount 

Danielle Nice An unusual anthology, it con-
This week is a ve~v busy week 

for Williamstown Public School. 
On Wednesday. December 20 we 
are having a Christmas program. 
Every class will be presenting a 
play or a song of some sort. The 
Grade 8 class will be playing their 
musical instruments and Mr. 
Bryan from Char-Lan High School 
will be conducting. 

Lot For Sale 
by Tender 

Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents, will be received by the 
undersigned until 4:00 p.m., Friday, January 5th, 1979 for the purchase 
of a vacant lot being approx. 22,000 sq. ft. in area in the Village 
of Lancaster. 

This lot is located immediately north of the Medical Centre Building, has 
a frontage of approx. 111 ft. on Victoria St. and has a depth of 197 .93 ft. 

Any tender less than $5,500. will not be considered and the purchaser 
will be required to assume sewer and water connection and frontage 
charges relating to this lot. 

All tenders must be accompanied by a 10% deposit in the form of a certi
fied cheque. 

Highest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 

M.J. Samson, Sect. 
Lan-Char Medical Centre Committee 
North Lancaster, Ontario 

i •, Telephone (613) 34 7-3231 

FOR THE LADY 
WHO HAS 

EVERYTHING 
Gift Suggestion~ 

From Terry 

50-2c 

Macrame Material, Needlepoint Sets, 

Craft Boo•,s, Notions, 
Lots and Lots of Wool, 

50-2c 

Beads, Everything for Handicrafts 

TERRY'S WOOL SHOP 
8 Main St., North Alexandria Tel. 525-1403 

On Tuesday. Dec. 19 we will be 
having the film. "The Million 
Dollar Duck . ., 

The Kindergarten children have 
also been very busy getting ready 
for Christmas •by making pottery, 
Christmas trees. stockings, bells 
and much more. 

So we all hope everyone will 
have a Merry Christmas and a , 
Happy New Year from Williams
town Public. 

The students are getting ready 
for a book drive. They are making 
posters now. In January, they will 
set up depots throughout the 
school area. to facilitate the 
collection of books for the library. 
Please do not discard any books in 
order to make room for new 
acquisitions. Save thern for Wit-. 
liamstown Public School. 

I", Woman dies· 

suddenly 
Peggy Weinberg , daughter of 

Charles and Lorna Chapman, 
Glen Sandfield, died suddenly in 
Montreal on December 11 at the 
age of 27. 

Surviving sisters are Lorna 
Pinnsonault of St. Blase, Char
lotte Roberts, Wendy Chapman 
and Nancy Chapman of Montreal, 
Lynn McAlli~ter of Greenfield 
Par.k and Mildred ~_ybetg of St. 
Louis, Mo. 

Surviving bi:others are Gus 
Chapman of '5.echelt, B.C., Ed
ward Chapmap: of Seven Islands 
and Robert Chapman of St. 
Hubert. 

The funeral service was at 
Feron's Funeral Home in Mont
real with Rev. , William Mercer 
officiating. 

Euchre winners 
Winners of the euchre held on 

December 6 in Apple Hill are as 
follows: 

Ladies, Mrs. Florence Harkin, 
Mrs. Allan MacMillan and Mrs. 
F. Brabant. Gents, Clifford Lois
ey, Dan McRae and Oarence 
Grant. 

Door orize. Neil McLean. Bask
et of Cheer, Keith MacIntosh of 
Monkland. 

,-~~~-~>.:11£.'°<'>llik•-~l:;;~ : >!:• ::Oi~•»!•f,1•~<''!»!• !•: '.,!•t ~AiX• "A:ll'~KC~;;;<• XXC."<~<i~:cf~l\'! 

. HARMONY AT I 

. CHRISTMAS I 
\~;t 

From The 

GLENGARRY CLUB OF OTTA WA 
CJOH TV PROGRAM 

"Children of the Exiles" 

R 
I 
~ 
I 
i 
~ 
I{ 

RE-RUN - DEC. 30 - 6:30 P .M. j I REGIONAL CONTACT J 
I . I 
" GLENGARRY '78 Sl-lc I 

Lu!~~!!l!'±~~J 

22 Main St. North Alexandria Tel. 525-1690 

!... 

l 

Thursday, December·21 
20% on all orders 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 

No. 5 Chicken Dinner 
get a No. 2 Chicken Dinner 

FREE 
Plus20%off 

DIN/NGIN fJ 
I 

Rib Steak $6.00 
with Fried Mushrooms . ., 

and soup or juice, coffee, tea or myk and dessert 

Plus20%off 51-lc 

We Would Like To Wish Everyone a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 
Thanks to the Town of Alexandria for the beautiful plant 
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Char-Lan Junior C Rebels tie one_,lose one 
by Stuart Fourney 

Last Thursday the Maxville 
Highlanders travelled to Wil
liamstown to meet our local 
Char-Lan Rebels and the two 
teams staged one of the best 
Junior hockey games played there 
this year. 

players, including Mark Gareau 
in the Char-Lan net, to put 
Maxville ahead 3-2 at the end of 
the first period. 

Mike Tessier tied the score 
again early in the second on a 
tip-in on Ricky Cooper's shot. 

Mark Seguin put Char-Lan in 
the lead with just 12 seconds gone 
in the third period on a lead pass 
from Lee Sheets and Lloyd 
Fourney. 

With 11:36 remaining in the 
game Brian Wensink blocked a 
clearing pass and ended the 
scoring of the game, beating 
Gareau with a slap shot from 
close in. 

Peter Wensink stopped 38 
Rebel shots compared to 35 saves 
by Mark Gareau in the Char-Lan 
net. The final score was High
landers 6, Rebels 6. 

Friday Char-Lan travelled to 
Casselman to meet the Crysler 
Raiders and came out on the 
wrong side of a 7-6 score. 

Mark Seguin got the only goal 

in the first period on a setup by 
Lafave and Tessier. 

David Mason tied the game 
early in the second. 

Char-Lan's Jim Brown put our 
local boys ahead again on passes 
from Cooper and Seguin. 

Two minutes later Mike Tessier 
beat Crysler gqalie Ed Leger from 
close in on passes from Spink and 
Brown. 

With 29 seconds left in the 
second period, Cooper slid the 
puck under Leger's stick for a 4-1 
lead. 

It took Denis Raymond eight 
seconds to score Crysler's second 
goal, ending the second period. 

Coming out in the third period 
our Rebels were caught sleeping, 

as Crysler scored four goals in 
two minutes and 35 seconds to 
make the tally 6-4. 

Then Jim Brown connected on 
passes from Lafave and Seguin. 

With two minutes four seconds 
left in the game Tessier stole the 
puck at Crysler's blueline and 
bulled his way to the net to tie the 
score 6-6. 

scorers think standing around 
waiting to score so-called "gar
bage goals" while the others do 
all the checking and work is 
alright. 

We can't win with this frame of 
mind. Coach Wendell Lafave 
stated we will all have to skate 
and check if we are to win. It took Lloyd Fourney just one 

minute, 11 seconds, to put the 
Rebels up one by taking a nice 
goalmouth pass from Marc Se
guin and Dale Lafave. 

At the 11 :22 mark Brian 
Wens ink combined with Kelly 
Kavic to tie the score. 

With 5:18 remaining in the 
second period, Kenton Spink was 
in the right spot in front of 
Wens ink to take passes from 
Cooper and Tessier. He slipped 
the puck in, giving our Rebels the 
lead again. 

This lead was short-lived as 
Allan Blaney combined with 
Kavic and Wensink to tie the 
score. 

-Junior C Glens lose two 
It seemed the score would end 

this way, but Crysler wasn't 
finished yet. Sylvain Raymond 
gave the home team its much 
deserved win with one minute left 
in the game. 

The Char-Lan Rebels' next 
home game will be in Williams
town on Thursday, December 21 
at 8 p.m. as the fast skating Finch , 
76s will be in town. 

This Finch team has only lost 
four games this season and_. 
should provide an exciting game. 'Ill" Two minutes later, .Wensink 

put the Highlanders ahead on 
passes from Kavic and Andy 
MacDonelt. 

With 6:24 left in the first period 
Lloyd Fourney sped down the left 
side and laid the puck on Seguin's 
stick in the slot which made no 
mistake, besting Peter Wensink 
in Maxvilte's goal. 

Then Randy Robertson took a 
pass from Hubert Sauve at the 
Rebels ' blueline and decked three 

Two minutes later Norman 
Bankley gave Maxville the lead 
with MacIntosh and Ricky Wen
sink setting up the goal. 

Only .42 seconds later Mark 
Seguin was sent in alone on 
Wensink by Jim Brown, tying the 
score again. The play was wide 
open end-to-end with neither 
team letting up, giving both 
goalies no chances. 

Alexandria's Jr. C Glens lost 
both games this weekend, o~ 
Saturday to Chesterville by ~ 
score of 6-5 and on Sunday to 
Embrun 4-1. 

On Saturday night the Alex
andria Junior "C''s hosted the 
Chesterville Jets. Alexandria op
ened the scoring on a goal by Paul 
Depratto, assisted by Marty 
Gareau. 

Chesterville came back with 
goals by Morrison and Kittle to 
lead going into the second period 

2-1. 
The Jets opened the scoring in 

the second period with a goal by 
Leclair. Kelly made the score 4-1 
before the Glens could retaliate. 

Marty Gareau began the Glens' 
comeback with an unassisted 
goal. Then Mike Sullivan scored 
twice with an assist going to 
Depratto to tie the score at the 
end of the second period. 

Chesterville was able to get a 
fifth goal early in the third period 
unassisted. 

The Glens again tied the score, . 
however, Sullivan getting his hat 
trick unassisted. 

With just 50 seconds remaining 
the Jets' Savage notched the 
winning goal-, making the· final 
score 6-5. 

This game was marred by 
penalties and steps are being 
taken to prevent repeat per
formances. 

On Sunday afternoon Alex
andria played in Embrun minus 
several players. Wi~h only 14 

minutes in minor penaities com
pared to 58 minutes for Saturday 
night, the Glens were able to play 
good hockey. 

Alexandria's lone goal came off 
the still-warm stick of Mike 
Sullivan, assisted by Richard 
Cholette and Paul Depratto. 

Embrun's four goals came from 
Bourgeois, Piche, Savage and 
Marion. 

On Saturday, December 23, 
Alexandria plays Osnabruck at 
the Sports Palace. 

It seems some of our top 

Natural Foods 
peanut huller, J ogurt, fruit juices, 

\'ilamin supplements, fresh bread, cosmetics, 
li~rbal teas, grains and nuts, at the 

With the purchase Peewees extend unbeaten streak 

The Strawberry 
Bookshop 

110 Pitt St. Cornwall Te/. 932-4751 

of a complete suit receive 

FREE • LEATHER SHOES • SHIRT 
• TIE • BELT • SOCKS 

$1 O'O to $150 
Choice of Ski Outfits for 
Ladies', Men or Children 
Ladies' and Men's 
Snowmobile Suits, Boots, Leather Coats 
Dresses and Suits. 
Snowmobile Mitts Nylon or Leather 

The Alexandria Peewee Glens 
extended their unbeaten streak to 
nine games by winning two 
league games on the weekend. 

All of the team's action was on 
Sunday. In the morning, the team 
played a Bantam House League 
All-star Team. The boys were 
badly overmatched by their older 
opponents and lost the game. 

• The Glens then travelled to 
Long Sault to play Cornwall 
Township. The effects of playing 
one game already were not in 
evidence as the team won 9-3 

Racking up the points for the 
Glens were: Luc Sabourin, one 
goal; Maurice Bellefeuille, three 
goals;· two assists; Leonard Se
guin, Roch Sabourin and Francois 
Paquin, all one goal, one assist; 

Yves Poirier, one goal, two 
assists ; and Jean Lauzon, one 
goal. 

Herbie Seguin scored two for 
Cornwall with Tommy Shields 
netting the other. 

After their win· in Long Sault, 
the players returned to Alex
andria for a 6 p.m. game against 
Cornwall " B" team. 

The boys may have been a little 
tired at this point, but they still 
played well, downing Cornwall 
4-2. 

Maurice Bellefeuille scored his 
fourth and fifth goals of the day in 
the win. Luc Sabourin and 
Leonard Seguin also added a goal 
to their totals, with Luc Cholette 
picking up the only assist. 

Cornwall " B" goals came from 
Robert Laundrie and Stephane 

No matter how you're built, we can fit you 
L~gan recreation g~f)UP 

elects new executive 
Laggan Recreation Association 

met Wednesday evening De
cember 6, to elect a new slate of 
officers for the coming year. 

· Men's an~ Women's Clothing The new exj::cutive is as fol
lows: Past President Clara Mac
Leod, President Hugh Allan 
MacMillan, Vice President Car
min Howes, Secretary Morlin 
Campbell and Treasurer Kent 

HIGHWAY 34 VANKLEEK HILL 

Merry 

Christmas 

DENIS ETHIER 
M.P. Gleogarry-Prescott- Russell 

Happy 
New 
Year 

MacSweyn. 
Directors are: Stanley Mac

leod, Keith MacDonald, John 
Macleod, Lillian Howes, Lynda 
Kennedy, Dougall Macleod, 
Heather Arthurs and Dick Rae. 

A successful year was- realized. 
Members expressed the 'feeling 
that many newcomers woul(l like 
to join activities of the association 
and the present executive 1ntends 
to them a sincere welcome. 

The rink will be in operation 
very soon. There will be skating 
on Christmas and New Year's 
from 1-4 and 7-9 p.m. Other times 
for skating and hockey are posted 
in the change room. 

THE UNITED CHURCH 

OF CANADA 
GLENGARRY EAST 

PASTORAL CHARGE 
SERVICES 

Sunday, December 24th 
Alexandria 11 a.m. 
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24th 
Alexandria 7:30 p.m. 
E. Hawkesbury 8 p.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 8:30 p.m. 
Glen Sandfield 8 p.m. 

Sunday, December )1st 
Alexandria 11 a.m. 

Rev. Jas. H. Thompson 
Minister 

Cathy's B.B.Q. 
Now fully licensed under LLBO 

Wishes Everyone A Very Merry Ch,ristmas 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 

Club Sandwich $2.75 
Spare Ribs $3.50 

1/4 B.B.Q. Leg $2.50 
1/4 B.B.Q. Breast $2.85 

1/2 B.B.Q. Chicken $3.85 

Free delivery in town limits on order over $3.95 
10 % Discount on all pick up orders 

I 

We will be ·closed Christmas Day and opened Boxing Day 

-Call 525-3435 

Landry. day-long event. 
Next Wednesday, December 

27, the Peewee Glens will be 
hosting a tournament • at the 
Alexandria Sports Palace. Eight 
teams will participate in the 

In addition to the Glens, the 
teams will be: Cornwall "B," 
Rockcliffe, Morrisburg, Browns
burg, Char-Lan, Cornwall Town
ship and Nepean. 

YEAR END 

CLEARANCE SALE Appearing at the 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
Lancaster 

Fri. and Sal Dec. 22 and 23 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Peter and Renee Duo 
SeasQn 's Greetings from the 

Management and Staff 

Limited amount of tickets still available for 

New Year's Eve Ball 

Extra Special Savings_ 
On All New 

4-Wheel Drive Tractors 
2470 and · 2670 

Offer expires 
Dec . 29, 1978 

Cil:I~ MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 

678-2033 St. Bernardin, Ont. 

ANNOU.NCEMENT 
DIRECT DISTRIBUTING OTTA WA 

A DIVISION OF BAYSHQ/JJWAf!.; 

SNOWMOBILE REPAIR 
PARTS. & ACCESSORIES 
FOR ALL MAKES OF MACHINES 

The president of Bayshore Marine is pleased · to announce the recent 
purchase of Direct Distributing Ottawa. 

Direct Oistributing specializes in the_ supply of snowmobile replacement parts and 
accessories for all makes of machines and has a manufacturer - direct to consumer 
sales policy. This buying and selling policy guarantees our customers 

SAVINGS OF UP TO 30% AND MORE on their snowmobile parts 
and accessory requirements. 

MAJOR LINES CARRIED INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS FOR ALL MAKES: 
.TRACKS 
• WINDSHIELDS 
• DRIVE BEL TS 
• LIGHTS 
e IGNITION PARTS 

• SLIDES 
• FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES 
• FACE SHIELDS I GOGGLES 

. • STARTER PARTS 
• CARBURETOR PARTS 

• SUSPENSION PARTS 
• POWERBLOC CLUTCHES 
•PISTONS 
• GASKET SETS 
• RUNNERS • SKIIS 

... ANO THE SELECTION GOES ON AND ON 

Almost everything you'll need to 
keep your snowmobile running -
and at prices that are guaranteed 
to be the lowest in the industry!! 

Come in now and pick up the items you need for your 
machine and at the same time you can browse through the 
largest selection of Mercury motors and marine products in 
Eastern Ontario. We have more than 500 boats, Mercury 
motors, cruisers and canoes to choose from. 

LAY-A-WAY DEAL NOW IN EFFECT 

DIRECT DISTRIBUTING OTTAWA 
IS NOW IN FULL OPERATION AT 

The nicest thing to happen to 

CARLING & KIR'KWOOD at the QUEENSWA y 
OPEN THURS. AND FRI
DAY TILL 9 P.M. SATUR
DAYS ALL DAY TILL 5 P.M. 

CHARGEX 
MASTERCHARGE 

VISA 

MAIL AND 
PHONE•ORDERS 

ACCEPTED 

(613) 729-5133 
(613) 729-6161 

• 
• 
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Mr. and Mrs. George McRae 
spent a few days in Toronto 
visiting their daughter Shirley. 
Mr. and Mrs. •Bryan Robinson 
and family. 

Mrs. Forbes MacKinnon is in 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital, re
covering from an operation. We 
hope that she will soon be well 
and able to come home. 

Murdie and Louise Clark, 
Kemptville, were home to visit 

• his father and brother, Willie and 
Donald Clark, for the weekend. 

Falling," "A Star Shone Bright," 
"Infant Holy, Infant Lowly," 
" The Rocking Carol" and " An
gels We Have Heard on High." 
Organ voluntaries will include the 
" Sicilian Hymn," " O Thou Joyful 
Day," and · Martin Luther's 
"From Heaven Above I come to 
You." Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan 
will conduct the service and his 
Christmas message will be " Em
manuel-God with us." The 
musical portion of the service was 
arranged by the church organist, 
Angus MacQueen. 

The annual meeting of Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church will be held 
on the 13 of January at 1:30 p .m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Cameron 
and Ronald, of Middlebury, Ver
mont, were up to visit his sister, 
Mr." and Mrs. Noel Ladouceur. 

FESTIVE CAROL SERVICE 
AT KENYON CHURCH 

The junior and senior choirs of 
Kenyon Church will lead the 
congregation in a service of 
Christmas hymns and carols at 11 
a.m. on Dec. 24. Carols will 
include: "See Amid the Winters 
Snow" "Snowy Flakes are Softly 

KENYON WMS 

Kenyon WMS held the Decem
ber meeting at the home of Mrs. 
J . W. Fraser with the president, 
Mrs . D. J . Hartrick presiding. 
Thirteen members were present . 
Mrs . Joanne Maclean gave a 
reading from the Glad Tidings. 

The program theme was 

"Christmas" under the conven

ership of Mrs . Allister Campbell 

and Mrs . J. W. Fraser, followed 
by a social hour. 

GOOD NEWS! 
,INTEREST I 

FREE 
UNTIL 

March 1st, 1979 
on all sales 

of 

FORD TRACTORS 
2600 to FW 60 

and on implements sold with those tractors 
from 

Nov. 1st to Dec. 31st 

AT THE LIBERAL BALL- Rae Macculloch, left, has taught 
hundreds of local dancers over the past 25 years of teaching in 
the area, but she was too modest to tell us if she taught the 
prime minister any new steps as she danced with him at the 
Liberal Ball in Ottawa. Her dancers and the Glengarry Pipe 
Band were the special entertainers at the evening event. At 
right is Allison Brock of Vankleek Hill, one of the Macculloch 
troupe. 

Entertained 
at the hall 

by Eleanor MacMillan 
Wednesday, December 13 was 

a memorable day for the Glen
garry Pipe Band and the Mac
Culloch Dancers. 

Upon arriving at the West 
Block of the Parliament Build
ings, the group was met by Denis 
Ethier, MP for Glengarry
Prescott-Russell, and escorted to 
conference rooms on the third 
floor. Here the band "tuned up" 
and the dancers "prettied up" in 
their Highland costumes. 

Confederation Hall , with the 
walls of rose brocade and the 
decorated golden beams some 
fifty feet above, was the scene of 
the 1978 Christmas party. A 
decorated Christmas tree in the 
southwest corner of the room was 
so tall it nearly touched the 
ceiling. Five tall windows with 
golden frames were spaced along 
the south wall and opposite each 
on the north wall was .a mirrored 
replica. Lighted Christmas trees 
stood in each of the ten window 
frames. 

Santa's gnomes carried gifts from 
the Liberal Caucus to the Prime 
Minister. Justin and Sasha. 

Following a few short speeches 
and "quips" the dancing re
sumed. Many of the party-goers 
sought respite from the heat in 
the overcrowded room by grav
itating to the smaller rooms on 
either side of the corridor where 
tall cool drinks could be procured. 

The buffet was in the cafeteria 
on a lower floor. Two candelabra
lit tables, about 45 feet long, 
laden with gourmet delicacies, 
salmon, salads, patties, jellies, 
shrimp, scallops. meatb~lls and 
all the accompaniments, such as 
pickles ' and chutneys, were -there 
to tantalize. Red and white wines 
were available for those that 
desired to add to the festive 
occasion. A gingerbread house 
was the centrepiece for one table 
and an ice-sculptured elephant 
was centrepiece for the other. 
Candles of red and gree n glowed 
throughout the room on the whit~ 
linen covered tables . White pack
ages 1ed with wide red ribbons 
decorated the pillars. 

• Also good for any make of used tractor and new or used 

implements. Sold as a package deal for $5 ,000 or more. 

Exotic gowns, dressy knits and 
peasant creations, both long and 
short, added color and interest as 
the dancing couples kept step 
with Herbert Harriman 's Bav
arian Band. 

At 11 p.m. the dancers and 
band returned to the Confedera
tion Hall, the Glengarry Pipe 
Band played a medley of tunes 
and then played for the Mac
Culloch Dance rs, as they per
formed two of their famous 
routines. 

• TROTTIER BROS The sound of pipes in the 
distance drew nearer and the 
Glengarry Pipe Band entered the 
hall leading the way for Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau and ·his 
ministers. 

Tractors 
Equipment FARM EQUIPMENT 

46-tf Words of welcome from Mr. 
H~hway 43 Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 Ethier were soon followed by the 

sound of bell-s heralding Santa's 
arrival. MacCulloch dancers as 

Wmter Buyer's Option: 
Cash bonus or 

Deferred Finance Plan! 
Here's the big choice of equipment The size of the cheque you receive 
included in the program. depends on month you buy. 

DEC. JAN. FEB, 
1400, 1500, TR"'70 Combines ; 

$1,500 · · · $1,200 1890, 1895 Forage Harvesters . . . · · $1,900 · · · 

I 1068, 1069, 1075 Bale Wagons > · · · · · $1,300 · · · $1,000 ... $ 800 

1425 SP Baler 
1100, 1112 Windrowers .... · $ 900 · .. 
1495 Mower-Conditioner 

$ 800 . . . $ 700 

I 500 Baler } .. .. $ 600 . . . $ 500 ... $ 400 1034, 1063 Bale Wagons 

I 782, 892 Forage Harvesters > · · ·· · $ 500 ... $ 400 . . · $ 300 
' 425, 430 Balers 

1002, 1036, 1037 Bale Wagons ·· ···$ 400 • • • $ 300 . .. $ 200 
Combine Corn Heads 

495 Mower-Conditioner 
All Round Balers .... ·$ 300 .. · $ 200 . . . $ 150 
1052 Stack Retriever 

707, 718 Forage Harvesters I 

478, 488, 489 Mower-Conditioners ··· · ·$ 200 .. $ 150 · · · $ 100 
310, 315, 320 Balers 

34. 38 Crop-Choppers 
8 Crop Carrier .. . ' ·$ 150 · · · $ 120 · · · $ 90 
442, 462 Disc Mowers 

All Rakes 
All Forage Blowers > · · · ·· $ 60 · · · $ 50 . . . $ 40 All Sicklebar Mowers 
70 Bale Thrower 

Note: Program indudes new products as listed above. plus new discontinued models ol these products. Sperry New Holland reserves the right to 
cancel Winter Buyer"s Option or any pan thereof at any time. However. any transactions that have been made belore the cancellation date will still earn 
a dividend. · 

It's Winter Buyer's Option time at your Sperry New 
Holland dealer's. The program starts December 1, 
1978, and runs through February 28, 1979. 
Option # 1. Buy now by paying cash, or using the 
regular Sperry New Holland Purchase Plan, and get 
a cash bonus. Just note that the sooner you.buy, the 
bigger the size of the bonus cheque that we'll send 
you shortly after settlement. 
Option #2, Buy now under the Deferred Finance 
Plan provisions of the Sperry New Holland Purchase 
Plan, but with no cash bonus. 

Cti,oose Just one. In either case, you may also 
qualify for an investment tax credit. Ask your tax ad
vl!'.or how this would apply to you. 
II· you're going to need new equipment next spring, 
why not buy it now and receive a cash bonus or enjoy 
the Deferred Finance Plan. 
Make sense? Then see your Sperry New Holland 
dealer for details. The sooner the better. 
Sperry New Holland is • division o1 Sperry Rand Canada Ltd. 

Laplante Farm Supply 
Boundary Road Cornw~II 613-932-1575 

Your authorized SPEJ«Y~~I\EW HOLLAr\C dealer. 

As we had left the cafeteria, so 
as to not miss the performance, 
we now returnea for coffee, plum 
pudding and a piece of " log" 
cake . 

The bus arr ived home in the 
"wee" hours of the morning . The 
roads were icy but a safe and 
memorable trip had bee n added 
to the annals of these two "World 
Famous Groups." Such was their 
introduction earlier in the even
ing. 

LIONS 
300 CLUB 

WINNERS 
$100 Each to: 

DRAW NO. 6 
222 Herve W athier and Bruno 

Legault 
97 Rene Boisvenue 

155 Mike and Hazel Gibbs 
180 Donat Massia 
150 Mrs. Mary Masson 

2 J.P. Touchette 
101 Bertha Burton 
175 Mrs. Arthur Lavigne 
238 Ernest Lalonde 
276 Juiiette MacDonald 

- - .. ·····-
Advanced Farming 

Svstem 

STAVE SILO 

Twin rib and Unirib 

Unmatched Qualities 

BUTLER SILO 
UNLOADERS 

3 cable s uspe nsion 
Future for Future 
But ler outclasses 

them all. 

L. LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

SALES and SERVICE 
Comer or Kenyon and 

Harrison Streets 

525-1937 or 525-2629 

'r 
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The old 
mill stream 

Archie and Mary O'Connor and George McDonald 
were in Detroit last week attending the funeral of 
Raphael McDougall. To avoid mishap on the roads dur
ing this unpredictable weather, they went by train. It 
was derailed in Brockville and they spent four hours sit
ting there before they got rolling again. This meant they 
missed connections in Toronto, but they did get to 
Detroit, finally. 

The Theo den Otters who lost their barn and 80 head 
of cattle are busy building another barn. When a~ked 
how he would be.replacing his herd, Theo said he hadn't 
figured that one out. "I can only manage one thing at a 
time and it's job enough trying to get a barn up in thi~ 
weather. But we're getting there ,· . . 

Winner of the painting raffled by the Youth Club at 
St. Raphael's was the Shalom House staff. 

Miniature train buff Stuart Upton keeps "track" of 
bigger models as well. He tells us the train engine in the 
picture we carried a few weeks back of the Lancaster 
Railway Station was engine No. 223 and it was built in 
Kingston in 1907. A Grand Trunk engine, it was replac
ed by the CNR engine No. 888. Originally this train was 
known as "The Moccasin" because this was the 
footwear the Indians wore at the time. T,hey used to take 
the logs down river and return via the train. 

Checked with Rae Macculloch to see what her 
dancers performed while entertaining at the Liberal 
Christmas Ball in Ottawa. The "Swords of Glengarry" 
and at the request of MP Denis Ethier, "Grant's 
Fancy, "both choreographed by Rae herself. And 
diplomat that she is, the popular "Flora MacDonald's 
Fancy" was not on the program. See you all at Rae's 
"Appreciation Night" at the Bonnie Glen on December 
29 . 

We almost floated up through the roof of St. Mary's 
Church in Williamstown to the strains of the beautiful 
new pipe organ. David Hamilton who performs con
certs all over the world for the Conn Organ Company 
gave a recital in Father O'Brien's parish last Sunday 
night and it was beautiful, beautiful. 

MPP Osie Villeneuve will be standing in for the 
Honorable Keith Norton, Minister of Community and 
Social Services at the Cornwall Civic Centre on Thurs
day at the official opening of the Developmental Ser
vices Centre for the District's Mental Retardation 
Working Groups. 

PEOPLE on the MOVE 

Mrs. RoUande Theoret spent 
several weeks in Kanat a, Ont . 
with Dean, J ulie and Kevin while 
Mr. and Mrs. John Plamador 
holidayed in Bahamas. 

Mrs. Emile Hurtubise is spend
ing a couple of days in Oakville 
with her daughter Lynne and will 
be home Friday. 

We are sorry to report that 
Mrs. Harriet Kinsman is a patient 
in Glengarry Memorial Hospital · 
and will also be spending Christ 
mas weekend in there. 

Miss Sharon McCormick spent 
the weekend with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Fleming. 

John Theoret is home spending 
Christmas with his mother Mrs. 
Lucy Theoret and family . 

Mrs. Dan Schipper of Arizona 
and Mrs . Len Lacombe of Mont
real spent a day with their 
mother, Mrs. Ethel St. John at 
Villa Fatima and with their sister 
Mrs. Harold Fleming. 

Hawkesbury Transmission Service 
214 MAIN ST. EAST HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

ATTENTION: For your one-day transmission -t.f J.J~ 
1 

service, a courtesy· car can be ~ 

providcd-1-613-632-8561 ' ' 
I? 

Good price on reconditioned transmission [ f with trade-in] 
Work Guaranteed 

1------------------------------7 
RALCO l 

Stable cleaner chain to fit any make of cleaner. 
Some lengths various makes used cleaner chain. 

Repairs and replacement for most cleaner 
transmissions. 

Water bowls , cattle stalls, we can change your 
stanchion stalls to low head rail. 

Pedlar Beatty Bedding Keeper , standard 
and extension. 

Ventilation exhaust fans and fan jet fresh · 
air tube intake. 

Clay feed carts , silo unloaders1 feeders etc. 
One Embler feed cart1 demonstrator1 good price. 

ROMBOUGH 
FARM SERVICES 51-2p 

Bainsville Ont. Tel. 347-2140 

I 
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SKY-ADS 
!~::::::~::::!::::::i;i:!:::::1:J:gi: ::iiL'.:'.::::!:i:;;:;!; 

Canada's 
General Aviation 

Magazine 41-43-lf 

P.O. Box 456 
Hawkcsbury, Ont . 

Tri~ I El 

Tel: 613-632-9376 

lioME 
SYSTEMS 
L- I l'/1 I "T" E:: t:=> -------

P.O. BOX 339 LANCASTER ONTARIO KOC 1NO TEL.1·613·347-3737 
45-tf 

' 

AT LAST! AN EFFECTIVE UNDERGROUND 
DRAINAGE SYSTEM FOR FARM SEWAGE·· · 

EVA.CUA JR 
(PAT. PEND.) 

R. Bureau 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
RR 2 Alexandria 

SIMPLE AND SAFE 
WORKING PRINCIPLES 

Air pressure of 15 lb is injected into the 
reservoir and drains manure through a 
pipe of 16" - 20" or 24" in diameter. 

A simple, . effective, economica l system 
of sewage removal. 

No hydraulic systems or pistons, thus, 
no more oil loss or heavy maintenance. 

THE EVACUAIR SYSTEM 
Rap id evacuation 
(165 cu. ft. of manure in 10-25 sec., 
depending on percentage of solids). 

Effective on all kinds of manure 

Safe and re liable 
Easy maintenance 
(mechanism reduced to a minimum) 

Anti-clogging features 

No synchronizat ion necessary between 
cleaner and drainer 
Economica l (concrete cesspool not re

quired) 
3HP compressor (5HP motor avai lable 

on request) 

OUR APOLOGIES 
We regret that for the moment 

we are unable to visit our clients on a 
monthly basis. We have an overload of 
installations to do, but a call to the office 
between 7 and 8 a.m. will insure you of 
that day's delivery of supplies 

49-3c Tel. 525-3691 
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Coming Events 
MR. and Mrs. Donald J. Mc
Donald and Mr. and Mrs. James 
R. Smith cordially invite everyone 
to a wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Smith 
(Cheryl McDonald) at MacDon
ell's Inn, Saturday, December 23. 
Cobblers orchestra. 51-lp 

THE Laggan Recreation Associa
tion presents the Yuletide euchre 
at Laggan school on Thursday 
evening, December 28, at 8:15 
p.m. Good prizes. Everyone 
welcome. There will be skating on 
Christmas and New Year's Day 
from 1-4 and 7-9 p .m. Other times 
for skating and hockey are posted 
in change room. 51-lc 

NEW Year's Eve dance at 
Alexandria Branch 423 Legion on 
December 31. $30 a couple. 
Buffet and refreshments in
cluded. Music by Agnes and 
Gordon Leonard. 50-2c 

JINGLE BELL 
DANCE 

SPONSORED BY THE 
LOCHIEL HOCKEY CLUB 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

DECEMBER 23 
BONNIE GLEN, HWY. 43 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

FEATURING 
THE BRIGADOONS 

Advance $2.00 Door $2.50 
· 50-2c 

Glengarry Stars Soccer Club 

Pre-Christmas Dance 

at the 

Bonnie Glen 

Friday, Dec. 22 

With 

Sylvester MacDonald 
And the Clansmen 

$3.00 at door 
49-3c 

New Year's Eve Dance 

Sponsored by the Glen 

Robertson Recreation Centre 

DISCO: LES COPAINS 
. ---Delicious hot and cold buffet 

Door Prize, Spot Dances 

Limited Amount of Tickets 

Available from 

Berthe Larocque 

874-2878 

Carmelle Hagen 

87 4-2617 
Tickets $10 per perspn 

51-1p 

Green y alley 
PaWlion 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23rd 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private Christmas Party 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31st 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private Family Reunion. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30th 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Family Reunion. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBEJ J0th 
YEAR-END DISCO PARTY 

Sponsored by J. P. Massie, Disco 
by Ron Lalonde, prizes for best 
dancers. Admission $2.00 per 
person. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL 
Featuring continuous music 

by Ron Lalonde's Mobile Disco 

Prizes for . 
DISCO CONTEST 

Pierre Vaillancourt Orchestra 
Spot Dances, Party Favors 

Canadian and 

Chinese Buffet 
Admission $9.00 per person 

For tickets call Green Valley 
Pavilion 525-1079 

Jean Pier-re Massie 525-1877 
Ron Lalonde 525-1238 

Coming Events 
GLENGARRY Pipe Band Asso
ciation Burns' Supper and Dance, 
Bonnie Glen, Friday, January 
19th , featuring Andy Stewart and 
Company direct from Scotland 
and Sylvester MacDonald and the 
Clansmen. Tickets $10 each. 50-2c 

THE Glengarry Jr. Farmers an
nual banquet and dance on 
Saturday, January 13, 1979, at 
the Bonnie Glen, Hwy. 43, 
AlexandFia, starts at 7:30 p.m. 
Brigadoons orchestra. Admission 
$6.00 per person. Tickets avail
able at Agricultural Office or any 
Jr. Farmer member. 50-1-2c 

THE Kenyon Presbyterian Sun
day School will hold its annual 
Christmas concert on Fri., Dec. 
22nd, 1978, at 8:00 sharp at the 
WI Hall, Dunvegan. If weather is 
bad, it will be Sat., Dec. 23rd, 
1978. Everyone is welcome. Free 
wi11 offering. 50-2p 

HOLIDAY DANCE 
Glen Nevis Hockey 

Chez Paul 

Fri., Dec. 29, 1978 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Admission $2.00 advance 
$2. 50 at the door 50_2P 

The Brigadoons 

DANCE 
with the 

. BRIGADOONS 
Friday, Dec. 22 
Bob's Hotel, Dalhousie 

Adm. 2.00 51.1p 

Sponsored by 
Dalhousie Hockey Club 

GLENGARRY 

SPORTS PALACE 
We are open, for bookings. 

Tel. 525-3600 

Bingo Every Thursday, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30th 
Pre-New Year's Dance 

Music by the Brigadoons 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Special Occasion Permit 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER, 31st 
from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 

Party Favors, Hot and 
Cold Buffet 

Admission $8.00 per person 
Our Town Orchestra 

For reservations 
Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

DON'T B_E DISAPPOINTED 
BUY. YOUR TICKET NOW 

FOR OUR NEW YEAR'S EVE 
. BALL 

THE CLANSMEN ORCHESTRA 
: AND OTHER 

. ENTERTAINMENT 
NOVELTIES, HATS AND ETC. 

BUFFET WILL BE SERVED 
LIMITED AMOUNT 

OF TJCKETS 
TICKETS $10 PER PERSON 

Call 525-3078 or 525-2646 
or 

Call Sylvester in Cornwall, 
932-2934 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22 
Glengarry Stars Soccer Club Pre 
Christmas Dance. The Clansmen. 
Admission $3.00. Everyone wel
come. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23 
Lochiel Hockey Club Jingle Bell 
Dance. The Brigadoons. Advance 
$2.00, door $2.50. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
from Mr. and Mrs. 

Marcel Lanthier and staff 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29 
APPRECIATION NIGHT 

IN HONOR OF 
RAE MacCULLOCH 

WHO HAS BEEN TEACHING 
DANCING IN THE AREA 

FOR THE PAST 25 YEARS 
THE CLANSMEN ORCHESTRA 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Keep these dates open: 
BURNS' NIGHT 

with Andy Stewart and 
The Clansmen 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19th 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27th 
Fiddling Contest. 

Births - .._ 

NIXON-Allan and Audrey (nee 
Van Loon) of Laggan, are proud to 
announce the arrival of their son 
Jason Everett, 8 lbs. 5½ oz., on 
Saturday, December 9, 1978, at 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 
Proud grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Denny Van Loon of Monk
land and Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Nixon of Lagga~. 

Cards of thanks 
Den OTTER-Our sincere thanks 
to all our kind neighbors, friends 
and relatives who came to our 
assistance, morally and finan
cially at the time of our fire loss. 
Special thanks to those who 
organized the collections, the 
benefit dance, the collectors and 
all who helped. 
-Theo and Diane den Otter, 
Bainsville. 51-lp 

EWASCHUK-The members of 
the Ewaschuk family express 
their sincere thanks to Jerry 
Adams and members of the Lions 
Club for their thoughtfulness and 
attention last Wednesday night as 
they came upon the scene of the 
accident in which our daughters 
were involved. Thanks also to 
Danny Mcintee, Mike and Doris 
Fouhy, Const. Chris McDonell for 
their kindness at this t ime of 
stress . All this was much ap
preciated and will be long re
membered. A very Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Year to all. 
-Eugene and Kitty Ewaschuk 
and family . 51 -lp 

McDOUGALL-The family of the 
late Donald Archie McDougall 
wish to thank relatives , friends 
and neighbors for spiritual and 
floral offerings, messages of 
sympathy and acts of kindness at 
the time of his death. Special 
thanks to members of Bestview 
Nursing Home, the St. Raphael's 
choir" Dr. Vaidya, and members 
of the clergy. 
Apple Hill, Ont. 51-lp 
CHAPMAN-We would like to 
thank our friends and neighbors 
for their many kindnesses, cards 
and messages of sympathy ·at this 
time of the death of our daughter 
and sister-, Peggy Weinberg. 
Your prayers are needed and 
appreciated by all of us. 
-The Chapman family , 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 51-lp 

ROZON-The Rozon family and 
Lucille Lacombe wish to thank the 
family, friends and neighbors for 
their many acts of kindness 
shown during the time of illness 
and his death. Special thanks to 
his doctor and nurses of the 
Montreal General Hospital and 
special thanks to Richard Rozon 
who has organized for the family 
a way of transport to and from the 
funeral rii Montreal. These acts of 
kindness will always be re
membered. • 51-lp 

In Memoriam · , 
FLEMING-In loving memory of 
a dear brother who passed away 
December 16, 1975, Donald Cam
eron Fleming. 
A silent thought a secret tear 
That keeps you forever near 
As time unfolds another year. 
-Sadly missed, Margie Car: 
penter. 51-lc 
O'BRIEN, Sadie-In loving mem
ory of a dear mother and 
grandmother who passed away 
December 30, 1974. 
Treasured thoughts of one so dear 
Often bring a silent tear. 
Thoughts return to things long 

past, 
Years roll on but memories last. 
She labored hard for those she 

loved, 
Then left us to remember. 
Sadly missed by Bernard, Ann 
and family . 51-lp 

MUNRO-In fond and loving 
memory of a dear aunt, Catherine 
Isabel , who passed away De
cemper 25, 1977. 
Beautiful memories are wonder-

ful things, 
They last till the longest day; 
They never wear out, 
They never get lost, 
And can never be taken away. 
Your thoughtful ways, 
And your ready smile, 51-lp 
Are memories that always stay. 
-Sadly missed and fondly re
membered by her nieces and 
nephews, McIntosh and Swailes. 

Lost-Found 
STRAYED-from the farm of 
Malcolm N. Grant of RR5, 
Alexandria, Holstein heifer, aged 
18 months, with registration no. 
29973T5 or 29997T5. Send in
formation to Neil A. Macleod, 
Dalkeith, RRl , Tel. 874-2610 or 
Malcolm N. Grant, RR5, Alex
andria, Tel. 525-1317. 51-lc 

-

For sale 
GM wheel 14 inches with snow 
tire on size G78-14. Tel. 525-3790. 

.. For sale .. 
USED upright piano, in good 
condition. Tel. 525-2545. 51-2p 

11-piece heavy duty socket 
wrench set, 1 1/ 16 to 1 5/ 8 
inches; 2 BR 78-13 radial snow 
tires; 2 snow tires on wheels 
825x14; 1 new electric start for 
snow blower. Tel. 525-3898. 

51-lp 

CHEVROLET engines 396 and 
1970LT-l. Mags. Tel. 525-3864. 

51-lp 

5-yr.-old Victorian style sitting 
room set, consists of love seat and 
two chairs for sale, like new. Tel. 
525-3354. 51-lc 

TELEVISION, Electrohome, 24", 
black and white, 1976 Console, 
good condition, $50. Tel. 525-
3571. 51-2p 

BLACK Persian lamb coat with 
mink collar, size 14/ 15, $300. Tel. 
347-3282. 51-2p 

VIKING heavy duty washer, 
$100, and Viking stove, $150. Tel. 
525-2923. 51-lp 

WHITE enamel Findlay Annex 
heater. in very good condition and 
reasonable . Tel. 347-2986. 5J-2p 

SAVE 15% on fuel oil by using 
Swepco Fuel Improver. For more 
information Tel. Charles H. Hud
son. 525-3540. 51-4p 

YELLOW dishwasher, not a year 
old. Apply at 15 Gernish or Tel. at 
noon, 525-1581. 50-2p 

CB Citizen band, 40 channel, 5/8 
ground plane, 75' coax., Hi-gain 
Power Mike, $200. Tel. after 4 
p.m .. 347-2312. 49-4p 

PLYWOOD, new 4'x8' , 5/1 6" at 
$6. 75; 3/ 8" at $7.50; ½" at 
$10.90; 5/8" tongue and groove 
at $13.95; ¼" at $14.99; Black 
Joe (ten-test) • $3.50; iisphalt 
shingles, $5.50 per package. Tel. 
(613) 764-2876. 46-tf 

ADMIRAL TV, 20-inch , black and 
white, $40; oil drums; milk cans; 
space heaters ; old bottles; 2 
skidoos; electric range 220, 4 
burners. Tel. 527-2867. 50-2p 

LARGE antique pine bure~u: 19" 
B&W portable television; 90-S 
Drumatic humidifier , never used; 
wheel chair, brand new. Tel. 
613-347-2107. 50-2p 
TV antenna kits witn rotor. tower 
aBd everything you need for easy 
installation. Norman ··Neill TV. 
Sout{l Branch Rd., (just east of 
McConnell). Tel. 932-8026. 

44-16p 

LUMBER. new. dressed. white 
pine. in various thicknesses and 
widths; knotty pine boards for 
wa ll panelling . etc. Tel. 525-3040. 

Panasonic 

Microwave 

Oven 

17-tf 

One only full size with wide selec
tion of cooking power. Reg . 

$639. 

Yours for only $569 

Montcalm Furniture 
& Appliances 
Moose Creek 

528-2251 

SPECIALS 
on 

51-lc 

WHITE WESTINGHOUSE and 
HOTPOINT 

REFRIGERATORS. RANGES 
DISHWASHERS, WASHERS 
DRYERS AND FREEZERS 

Save $JO to $60 on appliances · 
at 

MONTCALM 
FURNITURE 

& APPLIANCES 

Moose Creek 538-2251 
Open evenings till 9 p.m. 

except Saturday 51 _1c 
- - . 

Motor Vehicles 
'72 Mustang Grande V-8, auto., 
PS/ PB, ~M/FM with or without 
safety check. Tel. 347-3496. 

51-2p 

1971 Mercury Montego, as is. For 
further information please call 
Mr. Campeau at 525-2262. 51-lc 

1974 Comet 4-door, 48,000 miles , 
·6 Radials, clean condition, $1 ,-
595. Tel. 525-2996. 51-lp 

1974 Elan skidoo, 12 h.p. Tel. 
527-2031. 51-lp 

1976 Meteor Montcalm 4-door, 
fully equipped, low mileage, one 
owner, excellent condition. Tel. 
525-3641. 51-lc 

'73 Ford Custom 500, 2-door 
hardtop , PS/ PB, automatic, ra
dio, 5 new tires, new body job, 
green vinyl roof and leather 
upholstery seats, A-1 condition; 
'72 Toyota Corona (2000) 4-door 
station wagon , needs crankshaft 
or sold for parts. Tel. 525-2851 
after 5 p.m. 50-2p 

1973 Chev ½-ton pick-up, low 
mileage, in excellent condition 
with cab; 1970 Ford Fairlane, in 
good condition. Tel. 347-3350. 

50-~p 

Motor Vehicles 
1973 Elan skidoo, 2 cyl. , 1976 
R-V-250 Olympic, 1971 Nova SS, 
4-speed, excellent condition. Tel. 
525-2493. 50-2p 

1975 . Cougar XR7, B-S, PB/ PS, 
A-1 motor, 400 2-barrel, '47 ,000 
miles, good trans. differential , 
needs windshield, rad, grill , 
bumper. Asking $700. Tel. 525-
1290. 50-2p 

1970 International 'lz-ton pick-up, 
standard. very good motor, ask
ing $300 or best offer. Tel. 
525-3838. 51-lp 

Farm Produce 
OATS and buckwheat mixed, $80 
a ton. Call after 9 p.m., 347-3109. 

51-lp 

HAY for sale . Tel. 874-2551. 
51-3p 

GOOD quality hay for sale. Kerry 
McDonald, Williamstown, 347-
2319. 51-2p 

1962 Massey Ferguson model 65, 
LPTO, with multi power, 3-pt.
hitch, 4 cyl., Perkins motor with 
lock differential. Price $2,800, in 
good condition. Tel. 525-2851 
after 5 p.m. 50-2p 

4,000 bales of hay for sale. Yvon 
Lafrance, Tel. 525-2716. 49-4p 

GOOD quality conditioned tim
othy and clover hay. Will deliver. 
Tel. 674-2074 any time. 49-llr 

GROUND corn. barley and oats 
mixed, $5. 75 per cwt. Bring your 
own bags. Feed room open from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. , weekdays 
only Monday to Saturday please. 
George Crites, Tel. 527-5393. 

30-tf 

SPRUCE Christmas trees for sale. 
Tel. 874-2851 or 525-1439. 48-4p 

MEAT chickens dressed weight 8 
to 10 lbs., $1.15 lb. Denis 
Bourdeau, Bainsville, 347-2288. 

44-tf 

HALF or whole pork, 99c a lb., 
including cutting apd wrapping. 
Denis Bourdeau Me'af Shop. Tel. 
347-2288. 40-tf 

DRY stove wood, split and 
delivered; troughs for pigs, also 
stanchions for cows, new water 
bowls for pigs. Tel. 525-3706. 

50-3p 

GOOD dry firewood for. sale, $17 
per cord. Tel. 874-2470. 50-4p 

FOR sale-oats $105 per ton 
delivered , minimum two ton; 
baled straw. Tel. G. Wells, 
933-1163. 50-8p 

600 bales of straw for sale. 
Raymond Decoste, Tel. 874-2281. 

50-2p 

LUMBER. new. rough, dry pine, 
in 1 "x6" and wider, also 2"x4" 
and wider. Tel. 525-3040. 17-tf 

GROUND cob corn for sale, $4.50 
per cwt. Tel. 525-2721. 44-80 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

ROUGH: For farm and general 
building. repairs, etc. 

DRESSED: Pine boards for 
Shelving. cupboards. wall 

panelli'ng. etc. 
1 n-tf 

Tel. 525-3040 

Livestock 
LOVELY heifer, ¼ Brown Swiss, 
¼ Jersey, 17 months, open. Tel. 
525-3806. 50-2p 

REGISTERED Galloways: natur
ally polled, two black 7-month-old 
bulls for your crossbreeding 
program. · For ·details contact 
Redmond Farms, RR2, Alex
andria, or Tel. 613-525-1071: 

50-2p 

REGISTERED Holstein bulls for 
sale, from nine to fifteen months 
old. R & R Villeneuve, Maxville, 
Tel. 527-2046 or 527-5264. 50-2p 

5 Holstein bulls, 1-year-old, serv
ices by Eastern Breeders. Tel. 
347-3018. 50-4p 

CHOICE sows. bred or open, for 
sale. Tel. 347-2530. 38-tf 

QUANTITY of laying hen cages 
for sale. Tel. 347-2~l0, 38-tf 

·PL REBRED Landrace and pure
bred Yorkshire boars for sale. 
ROP tested, 5-6 months old. 
Denis Bourdeau, Bainsville, Ont.' 
Tel. 347-2288. 18-tf 

GEESE 
FOR SALE 

Szabo 

Tel. 525-17 49 
49-4p 

Pets ·, 
IRISH ~ettcr, Lab rador Hetriever," 
Collie, Samoyed. Siberian Husky . 
Doberman, Boxer. Cocker Span
iel. Bega!. Lhaso Apso, Bichon 
Frise, Yorkshire Terrier, Dach
shund , Chihuahua, Poodle . 
Prieur Kennels, South Lancaster. 
Tel. 347-3420, Master Charge
Chargex. 7-tf 

Farm Machinery 
BOLEN'S garden tractor, 12 h.p., 
with snow blower, mower, tiller, 
trailer, blade, plow and chains. 
Tel. 346-5568. 51-2c 

INTERNATIONAL tractor, 3-pt.
hitch, PTO, front-end loader, 2 
attachment and 2-furrow plow all 
in excellent working condition, 
$1 ,950. Tel. 527-2867. 50-3p 

SURGE pipeline· milking system, 
parlors, feeding systems, water 
·treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used 
,vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk
er pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
98~-]991 . 35-tf: 

26" Massey-Ferguson snow
thrower with an 8 h.p. motor, 
perfect condition. For information 
Tel. 874-2880. 50-2p 

BODMIN and Chore Boy milking 
machines sales and service, pipe• 
line, new and used vacuum 
pump, complete line of detergent, 
Clay equipment, advanced farm
ine: silos. Contact your dealer, 
Laurence's Dairy Supplies, 
Moose Creek, Ont. Tel. 538-2559. 

50-2c 

WIC INC. 
Farm Equipment 

Hydrostatic Si lage Carts 
$2500 

Bedding Choppers 
$950 

Fiberglass and Steel Carts 
$240 

Fiberglass Hand Feed Carts 
$200 

For lowest prices see your 
WIG Dealer Roger Massie 

525-2724 50-4p 

TROTTIER BROS. 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

Hwy 43 Alexandria 

525-3120 
Good selection of snow blowers 

....:..990 David Brown, cab and 
loader 

-County 6 Ford, 4-wheel drive 
with cab on new rice fires 

-4/ 65 Nuffield 

1-Ford 3000, gas 

I-Case with front-end loader 

1-Ford 3000 with loader 

!-Massey 165. very clean 

I- Super Dcxta 
I- New manure spreader. 200 

bushels 

I-used manure spreader, 160 
bus. 

Real Estate 
DOUBLE tenement house, each 
with two bedrooms for sale in 
Alexandria. Private entranc·e. 
Good price. Tel. 525-1050. 51-3p 

Two new mobile homes, 14'x68', 
set up on lots in Kenyon Park 
Crescent. Ready for immediate 
occupancy. Real's Mobile Home. 
Tel. 525-1555. 48-tf 

tl'D 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

938-1611 
ST ANDREWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC-2AO 

Large home, Hwy. 34, on 3 acres, 
near Ouellette Building Supply, 
with commercial potential. Call 
now to view. M.L.S. 938-1611. 

50-2c 

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE 
BROKER 

145 Main St. South, Alexandria 
613-525-1642 

Peace 
On this joyous day, may 
you be blessed with love, 
faith arid contentment. 

REGULAR OFFICE HOURS 
Open every day 
(except Sunday) 

9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment. 
Our office will be closed 

Dec. 22 up to and including 
Dec. 27 and Dec. 29 up to 

and including Jan. 3. 

Notice re Classified Ads! 
All Classified Ads 

CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE _,.__, . 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths , For 
Sale, Cards of Thanks , In Memoriams, Coming 
Events etc. are on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are 
.charged at t'he rate of 8 cents per word , minimum 
$1 . 75 first insertion . A S0c reduction will be allow
ed on a repeat insertion. 

Classified display, $2.00 per column inch . •• 
Classified ads will be accepted till 12 noon, Tuesday. 

· Real Estate .· 

'\1 . JEAN 

dl9m 
TEL. 938-3860 

J. P. Touchette 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Beautifut stone home, 5 bed
rooms, 2 fireplaces , finished 
basement. double garage, 27 
acres with trees galore. Circular 
driveway-a dream home with 
complete privacy. Excellent fin
ancing. 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTIENBURGH 

2 parcels, 33 acres each, with no 
buildings. 

35 acres with home to be finished. 
Good summer location, $29,000, 
with $3,000 down. 

ALl<'RED 
Large brick home and large 
shed, garage. $29,000. High
way 17. 

BROWNSBURG 
Home with fireplace , large 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, also_ I 
cottage, All for $45,000. 

15 acres in mountain setting, 2 
streams, large storage shed. 

ST. EUGENE 
3-bedroom home in village, 2 
storeys. Terms. 

Log home on 6-acre lot, river and 
road frontage, garage and s~ed. 

80 acres with good barn, excellent 
farm land. 

GLEN NOdMAN 
Large family home, 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barri. 

McCRIMMON ..r 
Log home on Highway 34 with 1 
acre and small barn. 

APPLE HILL 
3-bedroom mobile home on per
manent . Jot in village on paved 
road. 

BAINSVILLE 
Brick, 5-bedroom home, 
screened-in verandah, fireplace, 
formal dining room and large 
living room. Large treed lot. 

Large lot, no buildings, in village. 

BEAUCHAMP 
DE\'ELOPMENT 

3-bedroom, ' winterized cottage, 
2-acre lot, furnished . 

LOCF GARRY 
3-bedroom cottage on lake. Fan
tastic view. Fully furnished, also 
boat and motor. 

ST. BERNARDIN [NEAR 417] 
10 acres. good home, barn and 
piggery. 

Real Estate 

Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year 

(613) 525-2417 
ALEXANDRIA 

Harrison St. luxury brick home, 
five bedrooms, large living room 
and kitchen , finished rec room, 
double lot with mature trees. 
Many extras. 

Double tenement on Sinclair St., , 
$ I 9,500. Financing available. • 137-acre farm with no buildings, 
5-acre bush, fronting on two 
roads, ½-mile from Alexandria. 

Double tenement Kenron St. w.fj 
Beautiful yard, large frontage . 

Do!)ble_ ten~ment_. ~lBin St. W. 
Beautiful yard, large frontage.. 

HAWKESBURY 
10 apartment building. ex
tremely good revenue, $129.-
000 with terms. 

LAFAIVE 
10 acres, 3-door garage, home 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
Iivine. dining, kitchen , $47,-
000, with small down pay
ment. 

LANCASTER , 
Renovated home with large lot 
and swimming pool, $29,500. 

NEAR 417 
100-acre farm with house, good 
barn with stable cleaner. River on 
property. 

35 acres, no buildings, 1/2-mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

Three 6-acre lots, no buildings, 
¼ -mile from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

100-acre farm with house , good 
barn with stable cleaner. 

_One 30-acre lot on Highway 34. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
3-bedroom, family room, living 
and dining, premises rented to 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Large lot . 
Terms. 

NEWINGTON 
Beef operation, 200 acres. 4-
bedroom brick home, large barn. 

JO-acre mini farm with buildings. 

30 acres, no buildings , good 
frontage. 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot, complete seclusion, 2 
roads in 6-acre frontage. 

CURRY HILL 
Excellent mobile home on 1-acre 
lot. Beautiful location, 2nd Con
cession Lancaster. Garage. Stor
age. Fridge, stove, dishwasher , 
washer and dryer. 

ORMSTOWN 
M acres, no buildings, good farm Chalet with extraordinary fire-

,_,and. ______ place. Furnished. One-~'::~'. •. 



Real Estate For Sale, To Let · 
72 acres, 1/3 cleared, balance COUNTRY home for rent, 3 
mixed bush and spring-fed pond, bedrooms, all conveniences, gar
approx . 1 acre in size. Call Nancy age, 7 miles north of Alexandria. 
Bi-own for Guaranty Trust Realtor Available February 1st. Tel. 
933-1454. 49-3c 525-2838. 51-lp 

PROPERTY for sale: In order to 2-storey, 4-bedroom home for 
settle the estate of William sale. Private entrance. Good 
Thomas Devine the undersigned price. Tel. 525-1050. 50-3p 
offers for sale in the Village of FOR rent-small farmhouse, near 
Lancaster, in the County of Alexandria, all facilities. Tel. 
Glengarry, approximately · 63 613-745-4336. S0-2p 
mjles from Montreal, a frame 
bungalow said to contain 2 HOUSE to rent in Glen Robert-
b~drooms, kitchen, living room, son, 4-bedroom, 2-storey. Tel. 
bathroom (with shower), and 8d74-2227 after 4 o'clock. S0-2p 

hJated sun porch. Lot approxim- 3-bedroom brick bungalow for 
ately 59 ft. by 112 ft., 1 ½ blocks sale in Alexandria at 19 Fron'.• 

1

1 
from Lake St. Francis, asking Street on large lot. Tel. 347-3376. 
p;ice $20,000. For more partic- 49-3p 

,..ulars, write or call: Mrs. Mary C. ·FOR lease, superior office space. 
IJlll!IDevine, 122 First St. W., Corn- Be in a central business location 

wall, Ont. Tel. 613-933-8603. in Sauve Block or the building to 
_________ __:4~9-..;;.3..;.,c.·. the north of it, at corner of Main 

HOME FOR SALE and Kenyon Streets, plenty of 
parking. extremely good access to 

Alexandria town, centrally located all parts of the town. Being close 
a'n'd convenient to schools, chur· to other businesses means more 
ches and shopping, 2-storey ,for you too. Tel. 525-2940, Sauve 

brick home with all conveniences. Real EState. 46-tf 

Large, fully landscaped lot with 
ti paved driveway and garage. Call 

us today . · 

Tel. 525-3121 or 
525-1072 50-2p 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Only wooi and craft shop 

in town 

. Wanted ',,, 
WANTED-animal scales for 
beef cattle. Tel. 525-3855 or 
525-1237. 51-2c 

WANTED-ambitious couples 
wanting to make more money on a 
part-time basis. No door to door. 
Security program. Write Hunt
ingdon. Box 1723, Quebec. SO-Be 

• · Apartments 
1-bedroom apartment, not heat
ed, furnished, $125 . Available 
January 1st. Couple preferred. 
Tel. 525-3022. 51-lp 

2-bedroom apartment heated with 
hot water. Available Jan. 1. Tel. 
525-2720. 51-lp 

2-bedroom apartment for rent. 
Available January 1. Tel. 525-
2073. 51-2p 

MODERN 1-bedroom apartment 
in Hope Building, electrically 
heated, available immediately. 
Tel. 525-1330. 51-tf 

LARGE 1-bedroom apartment, 
electric heat, private entrance, 
Lochiel Street, Alexandria. Tel. 
525-1331. 51-tf 

NOW renovating, one 2-bedroom 
and one 3-bedroom apartment, 
private entrance, electric heat, 
Kenyon Street, Alexandria. Av
ailable January 1, 1979. 51-tf 

BACHELOR, 1-bedroom and 2-
bedroom apartments for rent, 
24-hour taxi service. Tel. 525-
2696 and 525-2662. 47-tf 

2-bedroom apartment. heat, and 
light. washer and dryer. Avail
able immediately. Also the same 
for November 1st and December 
1st. Tel. Raymond Ouellette. 
525-3786. 40-tf 

ONE-bedroom bachelor apart
ment . Available immediately. 
Tel. 525-2524. 50-21) 

. Rooms, Boarders , 
ROOM to rent. Mill Square. 

Help Wanted ~ 
CLEANING service for Lancaster 
Public Library . Apply to P.O. Box 
939. Cornwall or Tel. 938-9561. 

SI-le 

LICENSED bodyman. Apply to 
Highland Motor Sales, Maxville, 
Ont. Tel. 527-2735. · 49-3c 

WANTED-barmaid and kitchen 
help at the Parkway BBQ and 
Cosy Inn Dining Lounge. Apply in 
person. Tel. 525-1227. 49-2p 

Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry 

County Board of Education 
902 Second Street West, 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5S6 
613-933-6990 
r~uires for perioo 

January 8, 1979 to July 1, 1979 
TEMPORARY FULL-TIME," 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Salary Scale: Group A (a) 

$142.70-178.80 
Hours of work : 35 hours per 
week 

at 
GLENGARRY DISTRICT HIGH 

SCHOOL 

Give your own craft courses 
Crochet, knitting, macrame 

weaving, etc. 

Apartments rs • Elderly preferred. Tel. 932-7680. Written applications will be 
39-tf received by: 

Very reasonable price 

Call 347-2512 
or 525-1403 38-tf 

MODERN bachelor apartment, 
electrically heated, available im
mediately. Tel. 525-1330. 45-tf 

Real Estate 

A. WALLACE HOPE DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

525-1330 525-2462 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 

Cottage and lot on St. Law
rence River waterfront, 5 miles 
from Lancaster. Make us ari 
offer. 

ALEXANDRIA 
One n_e~ modular home on 
waterfront lot. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Available i~~ 
mediately. 
One new 60x12 mobile home, 3 
bedrooms, can be installed on 
your lot immediately. 

• 

Modern 3-bedroom house, Dom
inion Street South. paved drive
way. full basement . Terms avail
able. 

Building lot on Kincardine St., 
Alexandria. Located in a new 
building development. Com
pletely serviced with town 
water and sewer. 

Two vacant lots on Dominion 
St. North. Can be ourchased 
jointly or separately. 19-tf 

r;HW •.)t .(>(1 

- ~ 

}: )~-

Opening the door 
to the spirit of 
Christmas and its 

. _.many delights, we 
· extend thanks and 
warm wishes to our 
many friends. 

E. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-

TEL 613-525-~641 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Real Estate 

MARTINTOWN 
6-bedroom country home, re
novated kitchen, very good 
condition, large lot. Priced !;) 

sell, $32,000. M.L.S. 

NEAR APPLE HILL 
5-bedroom bungalow, situated 
in a 16-acre cedar grove, many 
nature trails, must be seen. 
M.L.S. 49-3c 

II 

and a Happy New Year 
from the Management 

and Staff at 

D.A. MacMillan 
Realty Ltd. 
Archie McBean 

Harold Howes 

D.A. MacMillan 

51-lc 

Mr. P. T. Lloyd, 
Principal , 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Tel. (613) 525-3110 

S. J. McLeod , 
Chairman 
December 15, 1978. 

T. R. Leger 
Director 

51-~c 

Work Wanted °"' 
MOBILE Discoteque , available 
for weddings and parties of all 
sorts. Call Andre. 525-3150 or 
Louis , 525-2944. \ \ 8-tf 

Services Offered 
WILL serve wedding receptions 
and banquets. Wedding and 
iJirthday cakes. Mr. and Mrs. H, 
~;110tt, Concession 7. Greenfiel<l. 
!·c1. 527-5776. 30-tf 

WE machine file most hand and 
circular saws, also carbide saws, 
scissors and chain saws, etc. 
Seguin Hardware, Alexandria; 
Pro Hardware, Williamstown. · 

16-tf 

GENERAL 

CARPENTRY WORK 
cement repairs and buildinµ 

CARMEL SABOURIN 
Tel. after 6 p .m . 

TEL! 525-1231 
43-14p 

R. BAIER, 
( 613) 674-2046 

lfilJnrh · Jlf orest 

©lorh ,11op . 

REPAIR and RESTORATION OF FINE CLOCKS. 
an<J ANTIQUE TIMEPIECES 

.R.R. 1, Ste•Anne de Presco'tt\ 

48-12p 

Real Estate ' 

REAL TY 
LIMITED 

' 

Services Offered · 
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Services Offered Services Offered Services Offered· . 
- - -- .. 

EXPANDING our business into 
your area. Looking for people 
interested in making money part
time. Apply Box 666, Ormstown, 
Quebec. J0S lK0. 51-8c 

MAN with ½-ton truck will do 
light moving and hauling. Rea
sonable. Call anytime. Tel. 525-
2563. 45-tf 

ALL kinds of painting jobs, 
wallpapering, plastering and dry
wall, 40 years experience, Axel 
Pedersen, Tel. 525-2206. 40-14p 

QUA(IFIED electrician and 
plumber to do new installations , 
renovations and repairs. Free 
estimates. Tel. 524-2740 or 487-
2614. 16 f 

clt1cle 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

/ Music for All Ages J 
Wc,!di11gs-S1a_gs-Parties 

s2s-2q43_ s2S-3808 
' 23 tf Andre . M . Menard · 

Building Crew 

Repairs and Renovations 

Interior and Exterior 

Home and Farm 

Malcolm MacGregor 

938-3531 51-3p 

DON CONROY & SON 

Septic rank Cleaning· 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summerstown, Ont. 

WE DO! 

18-tf 

Foundation Form Work 
Renovation, Remodeling 

Brick and Stone, 
Carpentry of all kinds 

Septic tank over 1,000 gallons 
Manure Tank up to 

300,000 gallons 

528-4693 John 

STEEVES 

Well Drilling Reg'd 

Artesian Wells 
Tel: (514) 451-0401 

(514) 458-7273 

Keith MacMillan 
Tel: 525-1501 

10-tf 

ROBERT'S CARPENTRY 

Rental Service 525-2807 
HOUSE BUILDING 

REMODELLING. REPAIR AND 
CONCRETE BREAKING 
ARTICLES FOR RENT: 

Cement mixer. cement polisher 
18-ft. soil conveyor. concrete 

breaker . etc. 
24-hr. service 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 
All types of tires 

24-hour service 
On the spot repairs 

Night Calls 
GILLES 
RON 

347-2372 
347-3157 

Glen Robertson 
Tel. 87 4-2727 

Air conditioned 
Fully licensed 

40-tf. 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING LOUNGE 

Alexandria· Pizzeria 
Reserve now for banquets, 

receptions, etc. 
Tel. 525-2744 including weekends .t\ 

27-tf 
. 

Real Estate Real Estate · Real Estate ,Real Estate 

WE WISH YOU ALL 
A 

Merry 
Christmas / 

I 
I 
I Maurice Sauve 

Real Estate Broker 

Adelard Sauve 
President 

! 
I , . t •ijj 

fl' Lionel Glaude 
I.( 36 St. George West 

Q Alexandria, Ontario I (613) 525-2340 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 

Jf 

I 
I 

Andre Menard 
Green Valley 

525-3307 

H Germain Glaude 
I/ Vendeur-Salesman 

4--~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~ 

REAL EST ATE LIMITED 

Courtier en immeubles 

39 Main Street North 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

(613) 525-2940 

Vl 
Vl 
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11 
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il 
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Kay Levert 
Alexandria 

525-3971 

Ann Marie Clemens 
Sales Representative 

Andre Brunet 
Tel. (613) 347-3014 , 

Nicole Tourangeau 
Secretary 

Michel Ferland 
Office Manager 

A 
Happy 

\ New Year 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
t 
\ 

1 . } . ;Iv,,., 

Rosabelle 
Sauve 

t 
\ 

~~-, .. ·•· ,._,'t.., 

-Alf_· I_,!~ -~:,,. ~ 

Wallace Morris 
Finch,Ont. 

984-2227 

lo. 
·t!Ji'( ·,~,.-wl,icl, ..... .. -l •'. .. ·' , . 

·,f._,~ • ... .•. l' 
~ • • ~l .. . ... . r; 

. .•· · .... \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
t 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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··-- \ Robert E. Poirier, A.A.C.I. 
Evaluateur - Appraiser 

Vendeur - Salesman \ 
( 613) 5%5-3857 \ 

\ 
t 
\ 

\ \ 
Fernand Glaude \ 

602 Surgenor \ 
Cornwall, Ontario ~ 

( 613 ) 933-4498 \J. 

r~-~~~~~M~~~~M~~~ 
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Services Offered 
ATTENTION farmers! If you are 
interested in new silos for next 
year , now is the time to order. 
Final date for 1978 prices on 
advanced farming silos is Jan. 4. 
Call your dealec Laurence's Dairy 
Supplies , Moose Creek, Ont. Tel. 
538-2559. 50-2c 

NOTICE 
Village of Lancaster 

Ratepayers in the Village of 
Lancaster have until Dec. 31, 
1978 to prepay frontage, con
nection and flankage rates. 
Frontage $11.92 per foot, con
nection $526.00, flankage 25 
per cent of flankage at $11.92 
per foot. 

I. MacDonald 
Village of Lancaster 

347-2023 

l
oakn~ 

wi son 
fo,,unai~ 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

822 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Roniild Wilson. Director 
· 36-tf 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick. crippled 

and dead animals 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert , Ont. 
We accept collect calls 

Tel: Cr~·slcr 613-987-2818 
27-tf . 

ATTENTION FARMERS 

Whitewashing barns 
with high pressure 

cleaning and 
fly control. 

Harry. Willems 

Tel 614-5762 
, 

tf 

Services Offered 

RON'S MOBILE DISCO 
Music for all occasions 

( weddi ngs-stags--parties) 
Very large assortment of 

Easy Listening Rock 'n Roll 
Country Disco 
(Still available for Xmas Parties) 

525-1238 50-2c 

~~A~THUR_B~S 
ll,.;...--

fo.~( NEIL LTD 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Service has been a tradition 
since 1867 

Parking on premises 

LANCASTER LOCATION 
Oak Street, Lancaster, Ont. 

Tel: 347-2692 or --.__ 
932-6300 

CORNWALL LOCATION 
428 Second St. E. 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel: 932-6300 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Donald W. Derry-President 

Michael J. Sullivan 8-tf 

MEMBER 

ONTARIO. FUNERAL 
SERVICE TASSOCIA.TION 

CHAPEL SEA TS 200 

COURTESY CARS 
Available upon request 

Notice ~ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF BERNARD VAL
ENTINE McDONELL, LATE OF 
THE TOWN OF THORNHILL, IN 
THE REGIONAL MUNICIPAL
ITY OF YORK, IN THE PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO , FORE
MAN, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate 
of Bernard Valentine McDonell, 
Foreman , who died on or about 
September 10th, 1978, are hereby 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
I ,, l Tender For The 

I l 

DOUGALL-MacDOUGALL MUNICIPAL DRAIN 
Sealed tenders , clearly marked as to contents , will be received 
by the Township Clerk at the Township Office, Lochiel Ontario, 
until 12:00 o'clock noon local time, Thursday. December 28th, 
1978, for the construction of the Dougall-M.acDougall Municipal 
Drain, comprising mainly: 

42963 cu. yds. of earth excavation 
256 cu. yds. of hardpan excavation 

526 cu. yds. of rock excavation 
7.0 acres ol clearing and grubbing ol bush 

14 farm crossings 
Plans, specifications and tender documents may be obtained 
only from the Engineer 's Office, Rockland or Cornwall, upon 
payment of Ten OqJlars ($10.00) non-refundable. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Awarding of contract pending Ontario Municipal Board approval. 

McNeely Engineering Ltd. 
2145 Laurier Street 
Rockland, Ontario 
or 
14, 3rd Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario 

50-2c 

Mr. E.C. McNaughton 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Township of Lochiel 
. P.O. Box 56 
Dalkeith , Ontario 

Notice 
required to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned 
Solicitors on or before the 3rd day 
of January 1979, after'which date 
the Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario 
this 11th day of December 1978. 

LEFEBVRE, BELLEFEUILLE, 
Barristers & Solicitors, 
39 Main Street North S0-)p 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EST ATE OF J OSEPH LEDUC, 
LA TE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
KENYON , IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY. LABORER, DE
CEASED. 

TAK E NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate 
of J oseph Leduc, who died on or 
about August 31 st. 1978, are 
hereby requ ired to send full 
pa rticulars of their claims to the 
undersigned solicitors. on or 
before the 10th day of January 
1979. after which date the estate 
will be distributed, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received . 

DATED at Alexandria. Ontario . 
this 5th day of December 1978. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY. 
Box 1000. 

Alexandria , Ontario 
KOC IA0 

Solicitor s fo r the Executor 
50-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF HORMIDAS PICHE, 
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
KENYON. IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, PROVINCE OF 
ONTARIO, LABORER, DE
CEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all pe rsons 
having claims against the Estate 
of Hormidas Piche. laborer . who 
d ied on or about August 31st, 
1978, are hereby re quired to send 
full particulars of their claims to 
the undersigne d Solicitors on or 
before the 27th day of December , 
after which date the Estate will be 
distributed , having regard only to 
the claims of which notice sha ll 
then have been received . 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario 
this 1st day of December , .1978. 

LEFEBVRE , BELLEFEUILLE 
, Barriste r!i & ~o1icitor l,, 

39 Main Street North, 
Alexandria. Ontario. 49-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF CLERCEE LE
GAULT, LATE OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF LOCHIEL, IN THE 
VILLAGE OF GLEN ROBERT
SON, IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY. WIDO W. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate 
of qercee Legault, Widow, who 
died on or about the 17th day of 
Augus't°' 1978 are hereby required 
to send fu ll particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned Solici
tors on or before the 27th day of 
December , 1978, after which date 
the Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to the claims 
of which notice sh all then have 
been received . 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario 
this 1st day of December, 1978. 
LEFEBVRE, BELLEFEUILLE, 

Barristers & Solicitors, 
39 Main Street North , 

Alexandria, Ontario. 
50-2c 

CB'ERS TALK U P MONEY FOR 
CANCER-Past president of the Channel 
Masters CB Club Allan Burn presents Mrs. 
Peggi Calder, campaign chairman for the 
Glengarry unit of the Canadian Cancer Socie
ty with a check for $200, while Michael 

Lacombe, past treasurer, looks on . The 
money was raised at a .dance held on Satur
day. The new executives, elected at that 
dance, are: President, Jean Guy Seguin; Vice 
President, Lucien Roy; Treasurer, Rene 
Goulet. Staff Photo Rothgeb ------------------ -

News from Glen Sandfield 
The UCW December meeting 

took place at the home of Mrs. 
Arnold and Mrs. Gilbert MacRae 
the first Wednesday of the 
month . 

With everyone contributing to 
the buffet tables, the dinner was 
both delicious and colorful. After
wards the ladies gathered in the 
living room for their meeting. 
Voices rang out to the singing of 
" Oh Christmas Tree" and "It 
Came Upon a Midn1ght Clear." 

hard to get out due to weather 
conditions and bad roads . 

A donation from Mrs. Marjorie 
MacCaskill and Mrs. Pat Hepple
ston was presented to the group 
- their proceeds from the re
cently-held Sarah Coventry party 
for which our president sincerely 
thanked them. 

The mission magazines were 
distributed and we closed the 
meeting in prayer. 

Mrs. Angus Maclennan again 
took her place at the piano for the 
singing of more Christmas carols. 

When the school bus let the 

children off, the choir stayed on 
for practice , bringing to a close a 
very enjoyable afternoon . 

EUCHRE WINNERS 
At the recent euchre party, the 

ladies prize was won by An na 
Plamandon and the men 's prize 
went to Joe Poirier. The draw was 
won by Mac MacRae of Vankleek 
Hill . The next euchre will be 
January 11. 

GREETINGS 
A very Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year from Glen 
Sandfield to you all. 

On entering the house, each 
pe rson had to put a Ch ristmas 
ball on the little tree and names 
were chosen for prizes by the 
choice of varied colored balls. 

All eighteen ladies read a 
por tion of the booklet called: 
" Peace Is." for after all. this is 
the t ime that all people are 
wished "Peace and Goodwill." 

Christmas meet held · 
Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge 

Our president led in prayers for 
the people on our shut-in list. and 
·an those who are in need of 
prayer, anywhere. " Thou didst 
leave thy throne" was sung by 
Mrs. Lorna Chap!,llan. 

Mrs . Margo MaaRae welcomed 
our members and guests warmly, 
going on to explain to them the 
pur.pose of the mitten tree . She 
read a thank-you note from Rev. 
Fiddler for the bale and also 
displayed a map to show us where 
Sa ndy Lake and Grassy Narrows 
communities are located in North
e rn Onta rio. 

There is to be no J anuary 
meeting as so many people find it 

by Zeta Godard 
St. Lawrence Chapter of Reg

istered Nursing Assistants held 
their meeting on November 21 at 
the Lodge. Twenty-six R.N .A.s 
attended the meeting. Audrey 
Payne and Paulette Leroux con
ducted the meeting for the 
election . 

Lucy Grant gave the financial 
report . The money received from 
the sale of tickets on the quilt will 
be used to send delegates to 
workshops and annual meetings. 

Miss Dorothy Allen gave a 
report on the workshop held in 
Kingston, October 25-26, which 
was very well prepared by Nettie 

T--- ------------------- ------ -7 
COME LISTEN TO 

FIDDLER'S ELBOW 

Allen , who was one of the 
delegates at the workshop. M avis 
Robertson was a lso a delegate, 
but d id not give her report. Linda 
Collins gave a brief report of the 

· last afternoon session . 
After the exchange of gifts , a 

social hour and very delicious . 
lunch was enjoyed. 
• This is the last meeting for 
winter months, and the next 
meeting will be next April. • 

I'll leave you with this thought. 
Someone has said that there are 
fo ur kinds of " bones" in every 
organization: 

There are the WISHBONES 
who spend their t ime wishing 
someone else would do the work; 
. There are the JAW BONES, 

who do all the talking, but very 
little else; 

Next , there are the KNUCKLE 
BONES, who knock everything 
anyone ever trie s to do; 

And finally, there are the 
BACK BONES, who get under 
the load and do the work. 

. . 
... Noti_ce 

. 

APPOINTMENT 
Ronald Masson, president of 
MASSON INSURANCE 
LIMITED, 11 Sandfield Ave., 
Alexandria, Ont .. is pleased to 
announce that AD RIEN 
FILION, formerly operating 
as Morris and Filion In
surance, has joined our agency 
force. ·1 

.,, 1 Adrien, with his experience in 
I this industry is qualified to 
1 look after any or all your in
I surance needs. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

DEC. 18 - 23, 1978 
AT THE 

ATLANTIC HOTEL 
STATION- ALEXANDRIA 

' 
DEC. 26 - DEC. 31 

DORNEY EXPRESS 
PLAN TO ATTEND 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
No Cover - No Minimum 

SUNDAY, DEC. 31 
Open Dec. 31 at 6:00 p.m. 

JAN. 2 to 6 

THE WEAVERS 
I I -~-------------------------- - ---

Telephone 525-1836, resi
dent 525-2071 

50-3e 

LANCASTER 
OFFICE SPACE 

FOR RENT 
Lawyer has offic.e space ,available for 

lease to Accountant, Insurance Agent, etc. 

Telephone 347-2483 so-tf 

NOTICE 
DR. VAIDYA, APPLE HILL 

will be away from his practice 
S1-4c 

FROM JAN. 21 TO FEB. 22 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

The regular meeting 
scheduled for Jan. 2, 1979 

has been postponed to Jan. ?, 1979. 

· The meeting will be held at Williamstown 
in the council chambers commencing at 8 p.m. 

Signed J.E. Spivak, 
Clerk 51-lc 

• 

•- .-- - . ~· 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Sale by Ten.der 
Sealed tenders clearly marked as to contents will be 
received by the undernoted on or before 4 p.m. Tues
day, January 2, 1979 for the purchase of a 
1969 Ford Van, the former Alexandria Fire Dept. 
rescue van , as is . 
Tenders should be accompanied by a certified cheque 
for 10% of the tender price. 
For further information contact Gerald Charlebois, 
telephone 525-2200 after 5 p.m. 

D. 0. Collin, Clerk , 
Town of Alexandria, 
P. 0. Box 700, 
Alexandria, Ont . _______________ .... 

1867 RESTAURAN-T 
Located on Hwy 401 near Quebec border 

OFFERS POSITIONS 
With opportunity for advancement 

Experienced preferred but will train suitable applicants 
who have own transportation and are bondable. 

Wages · Competitive with industry 

VACANCIES ARE NOW OPEN FOR 

SUPERVISOR WAITRESS/WAITl:H 
COOKS- WAITRESSES/WAITERS 

CLEANERS 
For interview appointment call: 

347-2694 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 22 .. 1 f 



News from Laggan 

We extend the Seasons Greet• 
ings to the editor, staff and 
readers of The Glengarry News. 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Nixon on the birth of a 
son. December 9, at the Hotel 

• 

Mrs. Alex MacCuaig 
525-3317 

Dieu Hospital. Cornwall. 
Phyllis MacMaster, University 

of Guelph, Lois MacMaster, 
Queen's University, Kingston, 
and Bevans MacMaster. Toronto, 
will be spending the holiday 

Nothing faney or 
very new, 

Just thanks and 
Merry Christmas 

From us to you! 

CENTRAL HOTEL 
St. Polycarpe, Que 

LOUIS BA,R SALON 
Marcel Quesnel, Prop. 
Coteau Station, Que. 51-lc 

season at their parental homes. 
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. 

Peter Peckett, Kanata, called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex M. MacCuaig 
and visited with her father, 
Malcolm N. and Mrs. Grant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stewart 
will be spending Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Maclnnis 
and family, Pincourt. 

EUCHRE WINNERS 
The card party under the 

convenership of Mrs. Keith Mac
Donald and Mrs. Hugh A. 
MacMillan on Thursday evening 
was a success when cards were 
played at 14 tables. 

The prizes were all Christmas 
items and the lucky ladies were: 
Mrs. Myrtle MacPherson and 
Mrs. D. E. MacMaster. Gents, 
Hollis Rutherford and D. John 
MacMaster. Door prize, Mrs. 
Florence MacDonald. 

Next euchre December 28 at 
8:15 p.m. 

DIED LAST WEEK 
Friends were sorry to hear of 

the death of Albert Burgess in 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital De
cember 12. He was born in 
England 70 years ago and came to 
Canada in 1922 and settled with 
the family of the late Charles 
MacDonald. 

••••••••••• 
May we, in this way bring 

every good wish for happiness 
this Christmas and in the 
coming year to our many 

wonderful friends 
in Glengarry. 

A donation to assist those 
less fortunate will be made 

in lieu of forwarding 
greeting cards. s I -1 p 

Jim and Jean Humphries 

~~111r1r~11~t1t1t1tr 

Munroe 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and a 
HAPPY 'NEW YEAR 

to all our 
Friends, 

Neighbors · s1-1p 

and Relatives 

J.K. and Dorothy 

Christmas Shopping? 
We carry a 
large selection 
o] gift ideas, 
cards and wrapping paper 
Also books, magazines, candy, etc. ~ 

Tabagie St. Denis Newsstand 
1 Main St. South, Alexandria. 525-2107 

51-lc 

--------?--------------------~-, 
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Moose Creek News 
~------------------------------, 

Thank You Electors 
My warmest thanks to the 

people of Lancaster Township 
for the acclamation given me 

for Deputy-Reeve 

The Moose Creek WI held the 
November meeting in the Sun: 
shine Club Room with 16 mem• 
bers and six visitors . 

Mrs. J. Boyle presided for the 
opening exercises. Minutes of the 
last meeting were read and 
approved. It was decided to give 
the firemen $10 for candy at the 
Santa Claus parade, also a 
donation to the Senior Citizens 
toward the hydro bill. 

As this was the education and 
cultural affairs meeting, the 
conveners, Vivian Valley, Olive 
McLean and Violet McDiarmid 
took charge of the remainder of 
the evening. 

M~tto was: Character, like 
embroidery, is made stitch by 
stitch. 

Roll call-a craft made during 
the year. This was a real treat as 
we examined all the fine art of the 
different members, knitting, cro
cheting, liquid embroidery etc. 
which showed the ladies are 
active. 

Mrs. C. Valley introduced 
Pierrette Sabourin who is teach
ing "Cameo Liquid Embroidery" 
in Moose Creek. This was an 
evening of fun painting and 
demonstrating. Mrs. Valley 
thanked her and presented her 
with a gift. 

Several contests were conduct
ed and prize winners were, Mrs. 

Earl Cameron, Mrs. E. L. Blair, 
Leona Lafrance, Mrs. J. Boyle 
and Helen Emmell. Lucky cup 
winner was Mrs. E. Cameron. 

A very full report of the area 
convention was given by Mrs, D. 
Ross. 

A social hour followed and a 
lovely lunch served by the 
conveners. 

NEW SLATE FOR KNOX 
CHURCH IN MOOSE CREEK. 
The December meeting of the 

members of the Ladies' Aid 
Society of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Moose Creek was held in 
the Manse with Mrs. Kerry 
McIntyre as hostess on Thursday 
evening, December 7 with 13 
members in attendance. Mrs. 
Fraser MacMillan, president, op
ened the meeting with a Christ
mas reading. 

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read by the secretary, Mrs. . 
Cecil Robertson. The correspond
l!nce included a thank-you letter 
from Rev. (Dr.) and Mrs. Maciver 
for gifts received from the 
congregation prior to their leav
ing for their new home in 
Kingston. The treasurer, Mrs. 
Angus Bethune, presented the 
financial report. 

In reporting the November 
meeting, an error was made in 
reporting the officers for the 

graciousness in all_ our dealings and for 

HMeolLG;itiNice 
CLOVERLEAF MOTORS 1978 

Your Superior Muffler Dealer 
LANCASTER 

~ A{errY f --_ ,_ 
Chll~t~~ v~ry -t~ .;: 

wann wishes for a 
holiday without measure, among 

your -gifts this Christmas. 
Thanks for being our friend. 

Agnes and Bill Cooper 
Charlottenburgh Township 

.~ociety for the year 1 ~-N which 
should have read as follows: 
President Mrs. Fraser MacMil
lan• First Vice-President Mrs. 
Sta~ley ,McKay; Second Vic~
President Mrs. Earl MacNetl; 
Secretary Mrs. Cecil Robertson; 
Treasurer Mrs. Angus Bethune. 

A donation from the society 
was given to the Sunday School 
for Christmas treats and any 
necessary expenses. A gift was 
given from the society to Mrs. 
McIntyre for her kind hospitality 
to the members during the year. 

MRS. MCINTYRE HOSTESS TO 
CHURCH MEETINGS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Season's Greetings 
and a 

Joyous New Year to all 
R. M. Roy, Lancaster The Christmas meeting of the 

members of the Women's Mis
sionary Society of Knox Presby
terian Church, Moose Creek, was 
held in the Manse on Thursday 
evening, December 7 with Mrs. 
Kerry McIntyre as hostess to an 
attendance of 13 members. Mrs. 
McIntyre led in the worship 
service using the theme ''What is 
Christmas?" 

L _____________________________ _ 

. The hymn "While shepherd 
watched their flock" was sung 
followed by prayer led by Mrs. E. 
L. Blair. 

Mrs. Angus Bethune read from 
the phrase "A World Prepares" 
emphasizing that as we plan for 
our celebration at Christmas, it is 
well for us to think of the ways in 
which God planned for the first 
Christmas. Five candles, a very 
large one and four smaller ones 
were arranged nicely on a holly
decorated tray. The large candle 
in the centre represented "the 
Love of God," and as it was 
lighted the leader repeated the 
words "God so loved the world." 

The program was divided into 
four parts. Mrs. Norman Mc
cuaig lit candle No. 1 represent• 
ing "Peace." The second candle 

ALEXANDRIA 
CANTEEN 

GUY LECOMPTE 

lit by Mrs. Earl MacNeil repre
sented " Roman Roads." Mrs. 
David Ross lit the third candle 
which represented " Languages" 
and the fourth reader, Mrs. Kerry 
McIntyre lit the candle represent
ing "Expectation." By means of 
these candles and these readings, 
we have tried to show the several 
ways in which God made the 
world ready for the first Chr~t
mas. Without this preparation the 
Christian faith might never have 
reached beyond the borders of 
Galilee. 

~-----------------------------7 

Scripture passages were read 
by Mrs. Cecil Robertson, Mrs. 
Murdie MacLean, Mrs. Stanley 
McKay, Mrs. Donald Urquhart 
and Mrs. Fraser MacMillan. 
Several Christmas carols were 
sung, 

Mrs. Angus Bethune, pre
sident, conducted the business of 
the meeting. The offering was 
collected and dedicated by the 
president. The roll call was 
answered by 13 members. The 
minutes of the last meeting were . 1 
read by the secretary. Mrs. 1 
Norman Mccuaig. Mrs. Murdie I 
MacLean presented the treas
urer's report. 

The January meeting, (a pot 
luck supper) will be held in the 
home of Mrs. E. L. Blair on 
Thursday evening, January 11 at 
6:45 p .m. 

MacGillivary' s 
Outfitters 

.1 1:'> Clark An: . . Cornwall 
Tel : 'll3-48.h7 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 

SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

by the yard 

Anything Scottish-
We hne it 

Your Hosts 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

from 

CHAR-LAN 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

R.R. 1 MARTINTOWN, ONT, 
A 

We would like to wish 
all our customers and friends 
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and a 
MOST HAPPY and PROSPEROUS 1979 

Don Ross 
Gordon MacGregor 

------------------------------

As all 

proclaim the Birth of 

The Prince of Peace, we 

rejoice with you and extend 

sincere appreciation to a ll. 

ELES 

Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Lanthier 
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From the gang at 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 
Green Volley, Ontario f Tel. S2S-2300 
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